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'Slice Of 	 ' 

Tales End-L ess 
DEAR DICK: I like "Lou Grant" but am tired of his 

shows being unfinished, left up in the air. I am convinced 
somewhere there are endings to these programs being 
shown at some other time. Do you agree? L KNAPP, 
Kalamazoo, Mich. 

You have to understand that "Lou Grant," like "Hill 
Street Blues" and some other shows in TV's past, are 
based on a different principle than most shows. They dr 

19 Dead0 ; 10 Hurt 
In Chicago Fire 

Ask Dick 

Kleiner 
By DICK KLEINER 

not have one simple story, with a beginning, middle and 
end. They are, instead, "slice of life" stories and often 
there aro no conventional endings. They attempt to give 
the viewer a glimpse of what life is like. In the case of 
"Lou Grant," they try to show what the newspaper world 
is like and, by and large, they succeed. But don't expect 
orthodox story construction. 

DEAR DICK: My father and I have a bet. He says that 
Peter Sellers was not in the movie, "Murder on the Orient 
Express." I say he was. Who is right? A. SCHNEIER, 
Princeton, N.J. 

Daddy's right. That flick was not a Sellers market. 
DEAR DICK: We saw an old three Stooges movie and 

I'm sure I saw Lucille Ball's name on the screen. Our son 
says, "no way," but I thought I saw her in the movie, with 
three other women. Hope you can help me on this, as 
mother is not right very often. KAY CORCORAN, Las 
Vegas, Nev. 

Mother is right this time. In 1934, Lucille ball was in a 
three Stooges Film called "Three Little Pigskins." Early 
in her career, she did several other hits in small Films and 
even shorts. Her first credit, incidentally, was in it '33 
Flint, "Broadway thru a Keyhole." 

I)EAIt DICK: Will you please tell us who wrote the song 
11)1(1 It My Way" for Frank Sinatra. I say Bobby Darin. 

My friend, Eva, says Paul Anka. ERNEST C. PONCE, 
Private Investigator, Oxnard, Calif. 

I think you'd better hire Eva, because It was Anka, not 
Darin. Actually, so the story goes, Anka found it French 
melody in '68 and wrote English lyrics to It, and that 
became "My Way." 

DEAR DICK: Years ago, there was a TV series called 
"Rawhide." What was the name of the lending star, who 
was the trail boss and was he called Mr. Faber or or Mr. 
Favor? G. BURNS, Warren, Mich. 

Eric Fleming, who drowned in an accident while filming 
that series, played Gil Favor. And his co-star, who played 
a character named Rowdy Yates, was it young actor 
named Clint Eastwood. 

DEAR DICK: Please tell me the name of the actor who 
plays Prince Harm in "Flash Gordon." R.M.D., 
Kalamazoo, Mich. 

That's the fine, handsome English star, Timothy 
Dalton. 

CHICAGO (UPI) - Fire turned an Neighbors in the poverty-stricken neigh- fourth floor. 
aging. Uptown residential hotel into an borhood - sonic sobbing - huddled Two 	residents 	of 	the 	building, 
inferno early today, killing 19 people and together in the pre-dawn darkness on awakened by the fire, ran door-to-door 
Injuring 10 others. usually-busy Kenmore Avenue, watching waking their neighbors and helping them 

Firemen found the body of the 19th helplessly as the flames consumed the flee. 	But several 	apparently 	were 
victim huddled in a gutted stairwell of building, trapped in the stairwell by the flames 
the four-story brick building about 6 One elderly man stood for hours in the and smoke. 
hours after the fire broke out. middle of the street, staring, sobbing and John f lutter, 31, who has lived in the 

"We think we've got 'em all," a fire saying nothing. building fi r nearly three years, was In 
department spokesman said. A woman who lives across the street his fourth. loor room when the fire broke 

The victims were not Immediately said the old building "looked like hell out. 
Identified. itself" at the height of the blaze. lie .cait he grabbed his glasses, opened 

Investigators said the blaze apparently "It was terrible, terrible," she sobbed. his wind 'w and yelled for help. 
started in a basement laundry room and Firemen with ladders carried 15 people "It Wü i black smoke and we couldn't 
raced up the stairs, finally exploding In a to safety. Ten people were hospitalized see a thi ig," he said. 
giant fireball that burst through the roof for injuries suffered in the blaze. Severn 	building residents said they 
and upper floor windows. The third and 	fourth f loors of the heard rumors the fire was the work of an 

Choking 	clouds 	of 	black 	smoke building were gutted. arsonist. Fire officials said the blaze was 
billowed 	from 	the 	72-unit 	complex. Most of the dead were residents of the under investigation. 
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SATURDAY 

Libya Turns Hijackers Away 
DAMASCUS, Syria (UP!) - Libya prisoners, the three hijackers and Pakistan Defense Ministry said, 

, 4 
today refused to give asylum to the members of their families. 	 "This has come to the government of 
hijackers of a Pakistani airliner or a 	Pakistani officials had been expected Pakistan as a complete shock," the 

- 4.. 	 group of Pakistani political prisoners in Damascus today to supervise the ministry said. 
already enroute to Libya in exchange for release of the hostages, said to be suf- 	The Libyan decision also was delivered 
the release of 102 hostages held for 13 fering from severe mental stress. 	to the Syrian authorities, the ministry 

- 	 days. 	 Four ambulances and a bus stood said. 
The unexpected turnabout by Libya all beside the green and white Pakistani 	Syrian security officials had first 

but wrecked any chance of ending the airliner, parked in a comer of Damascus determined the 54 prisoners were those 
LM 
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Igor Pakistan's 
world's longest hijacking today. 

Defense Ministry said 
airport, to ferry the freed hostages to it 
Syrian military hospital as soon as they 

whose freedom was demanded by the 
hijackers in exchange for the hostages. 

"Libya, on reconsideration, has decided are allowed off the aircraft. The Syrian ambassador in Tripoli was 
not to receive either the hijackers or the The libyan announcement came as a prepared to meet the plane in Libya and 

Herald Photos by Tom Vincent released prisoners in its territory." Syrian airliner carrying the Pakistani verify 	that 	the 	prisoners 	and 	their 
The 	ministry 	said 	President political prisoners was about to land in families arrived safely. 

Kathy Hale, 7, (left) and Sarah Sheafer, 3, both of Sanford were obviously en- Mohammad Zia ul.11aqis likely toconfer Tripoli, Llbya, after a two-hour stopover 71w three air pirates promised they 
joying their pancakes and sausage this morning at the annual Sanford Kiwanis soon with Syrian President Hafez Assail in Aleppo, Syria, 250 miles north of then would release the hostages, 	in. 
Pancake Day and Auction at the Sanford Civic Center. The event, held to benefit to 	learn 	what 	arrangements 	Syrian Damascus. cluding three Americans. The hostages 
widerpriviledged children and a scholarship Iwid, continued to 6:30 p.m. with authorities propose to make now for the The news of Libya's reversal was are still being held at gunpoint Inside a 
the auction beginning at 5 p.m. release release of the hostages. conveyed to Pakistan's ambassador in Pakistan 	Airlines 	Boeing 	720 	at 

earlier had agreed to take the 54 Tripoli by Libya's foreign minister, the Damascus airport. 
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Will Comm unications Merger Avoid Past Mistakes? 

3200 S. Orlando Dr. (Hwy. 17-92) 	Sanford 
321-0690 

KAZARIAN BEATS THE PRICE! 
ySTACi BIENVENU 

"IF YOU'RE UNDER 25; if you own a van or a pick-up, or if you lust need immediate 
minimum Auto or Truck Insurance coverage--you need to call me." 

Yes, according to Ralph Kazarian, "You may be paying too much for your Auto In-
surance..." 

Mr. Karazian is fully aware that we, as drivers, are 
tired of reading deceptive ads about how we can beat the 
high cost of our auto insurance, but there Is something 
definite that sets him apart—specialization. He's an 
unusual man in his line of business, for he Is willing to give 
hard-luck YOUNG DRIVERS a more- than- fair chance on 
their auto or truck insurance. 

"I feel that young people, in many cases, are un-
ustifiably charged high rates, and I know that many may 

he short on cash. That's why monthly payments are our 
specialty. Furthermore, there are a large number of 
drivers under 25 that are paying high rates due simply to 
their age; others are penalized because of their personal 

RALPH KAZARIAN 

tastes in automobiles. Finally, customers who need minimum insurance coverage are 
turned away repeatedly. To overcome these situations is my whole reason for being in 
business." 

Yes, this all sounds quite promising, but lust how can Ralph Kazarian afford to offer a 
truly better price to you and me? 

"I've shopped for years to find companies who offer the best possible rates for my 
particular customers. As a result, I broker business with 30.35 Auto, Truck, Motorcycle, 
Motor Club, Mobile Home & Motor Home Insurance companies that target their effort to 
my particular customers. This allows me to give my customers the insurance they need at the price they want to pay." 

And Mr. Kazarian has proved himself to be quite successful in his approach. After 15 
years in the business, he's established himself as an institution within the auto and truck 
insurance business in Florida. 

To prove his ambition and determination he's opened eleven offices in the last two 
years in the Central Florida area--in addition to his Orlando office which is located in the 
Bright-BLUE Building at the corner of Mills and Colonial (898-2454). 

There are two additional Ralph Kazarian offices located in the Orlando-Sanford area: 
Altamonte Springs (8312454) and Sanford (3232454). 

So.. if you're realty interested in finding out how to get the insurance you need.. at the 
price you want to pay—stop by one of Ralph Kazarian's offices. 

Pd. Adv. 

ByBRITI'SMITH 	 But the mistakes of the past will not be the various city police departments to be operational by May 1, all calls won't have any of the old money or proved police protection," he said. "If 
Herald Staff Writer 	 repeated, according to sheriff's making different salaries which made coining into the Longwood police morale problems, either," 	 there is  crime in the city, we will know 

Is it really better the second time spokesman John Spolski. 	 for morale problems. Then, un- department will be automatically 	Spolski also said the merger would about it immediately and can send a 
around? 	 "The way the system was set up fortunately, you had the petty rivalries switched to the county control center result in more efficient communications. back-up if needed." 

The Seminole County Sheriff's Office before, it was doomed to failure from the between the 'various departments which from where a city patrol car will be 	"As it was, Longwood usually had only 	Spolski said the sheriff's office will 
and the Longwood Police Department outset. It was a case of too many cooks hindered efficiency." 	 dispatched. 	 one person on duty trying to do require no new equipment to shoulder the 
certainly hope so as they move closer to spoiling the stew." 	 The second time around promises to be 	The advantage of this, from every

thing at once - answer the phone, added responsibility, "but we will need 
dispatch cars, talk with officers in the some more people. The addition of merging their communication operations 	Spoiski explained: "We had one small different if for no other reason than that Longwood's point of view, Is that "they field, use the teletype," he said. "It was Longwood, plus the nearly doubling of again, 	 room in the courthouse for our corn- Longwood is the only city linking up with will save about $40,000 a year in hectic. And you had real problems when our own dispatching load In the last four 

The departments, along with police In munications center with personnel from the county. Although the Altamonte dispatchers' salaries and they won't have that person had to eat or got to the years, will necessitate the hiring of few 
Sanford, Altamonte Springs, Oviedo, and each department all trying to dispatch Springs and Winter Springs police to spend several thousand dollars for new restroom." 	 new communications personnel - at a Winter Springs, tried something very calls and use the equipment at the same departments may follow suit, they have radio gear which they were in bad need 	In addition to the performance and total cost of about $40,000 

- in the next similar back in 1973-74 and it failed time. It was mass confusion. 	 as yet made no firm decision, 	of," Spolski said. "All the dispatchers monetary frnefits, "what Longwood budget year" which begins Oct. 1, he 
miserably. 	 "Plus, you had all these people from 	Under the proposed set-up, scheduled will be on the sheriff's payroll so you residents will get from all this Is 1111- said. 

I 	t' lk.fl L  

Raw Materials Stockpile Ordered,' Sisters 'Guilty in Mustard Streak 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - For the first time since 1961, the 	The cobalt announcement was made by the General Services . Action Reports ................ ZA 	LANSING, Mich. (UP!) - Three 	The women, all divorced, were free 
United States will buy stragetic materials, like titanium and 	Administration to a roomful of news reporters and metal 	. Around The Clock ------------- 4A 	sisters, who were "moved by the spirit" awaiting sentencing. 
platinum, for the national defense stockpile. 	 traders. Business .....................lOB 	to cover their naked bodies head-to-foot 	Forensic psychologists who testified in 

President Reagan issued the order Friday and later in the 	Afterwards, an industry executive said the action could be a 	Calendar .....................3B 	with mustard and hijack a United Parcel the case said the women were gripped by 
day - just minutes before the closing of commodity trading - 	 boon to metal traders and some metals industries. He said, for 	Classified Ads .............8B-9B 	Service truck last spring, were found a religious fervor on a sunny day last 
it was announced that cobalt tops the administration's shop- 	example, that the vanadium and copper Industries have been 	Comics

. -.

6B 	 guilty of joy-riding and indecent ex- April when they emerged from the home 
ping list, 	 ailing lately. 	 Dear Abby 	. 	 .... 	3B 	posure. 	 they share In quiet Lansing Township - 

Deaths 	 . 6A 	 naked except for their shoes and mustard ,,It is now widely recognized that our nation is vulnerable to 	Roy Markton, a GSA spokesman, said cobalt, an exotic 	I1toriaI ' I ' :.' :::::: I I. 4A 	The sisters said they were trying to smeared on their bodies. sudden shortages In basic raw materials that are necessary to 	metal used In high-temperature alloys, was currently selling 
, Florida 	 .. - 6A 	"find God" when a spirit moved them to our defense production base," Reagan said in a statement. 	for $20 per pound. The government plans to buy 1.2 million 	
. 

Hospital 	: 	. - 2A 	break out the mustard. The jury said 	The three then reportedly took off in a He said deficiencies in the existing $15-billion National 	pounds of the metal, which is vital for jet engines and magnets. 	Nation ........................ ZA 	Friday one of the sisters was mentally ill United Parcel Service truck which was Defense Stockpile, scattered around the country at 100 sites, 
had been highlighted in congressional hearings. 	 Top priority will be given to acquisition through purchase or 	Opinion .......................5A 	at the time, 	 parked while making a delivery. 

The administration has budgeted $100 million for the stock- 	barter of materials that are far below their target stockpile 	III 
Ourselves .................1B-3B 

pfle purchases in the fiscal 1981 and another $120 million In 	levels, said Bernard Gallagher, acting director of the Federal 	People ........................ SA 	Doshaline McCuin, 30, and Charlene 	"We were trying to find God," Ms 

1982. 	 Emergency Management Agency. 	 Religion ------------------- 4MB 	Roper, 27, were both found guilty. The McCuin once said. "We were moved by 
I 	Sports .................... 9A-1IA 	jury also found Sandra Lewis, 26, guilty, the spirit." 

	

Television ....................7B 	but mentally Ill, which under a state law 	The defense In the case claimed the 

	

Weather ...................... 2A 	allows her to be Imprisoned, but requires women had no criminal intent when they 

	

World ..................... .. ZA 	she must receive psychiatric treatment. took the truck for a short ride. 

.1 

State Enters Dog Track Suit 
j

In an effort to protect the state's 
dollar 	in 

the on-going legal battle between the 
three 

want to lose something like that," Rimes 
potential multi-million 	stake 	the tracks. The case has tentatively said. The Seminole park, If allowed to 
case, the State Attorney General has been set for trial on April 27 and 28. open, 	would 	likewise 	generate 	con- 
joined a lawsuit between three central On Thursday, Leffler denied a request siderable tax revenues, he said. 
Florida dog racing tracks. by the Sanford-Orlando and Daytona "For over 100 years, the Attorney 

Following a 45-minute hearing Friday, Beach clubs for a temporary Injunction General has had the authority to in. 
Circuit Judge Kenneth Leffler to 	stop 	construction 	at 	Seminole terv * in any case inwhjch the state has 

granted a motion by John Rimes of the Greyhound pending final disposition of an interest, and we certainly do In this 
Attorney 	General's 	Office 	of 	Legal the lawsuit, one," he said. 

at .. 
nffairs to join the suit as a codefendent In arguing his case before Leffler Daytona club attorney John Goocibee 
along with the Seminole Greyhound Park Friday, Rimes said the state has two Jr., however, said, "when it's private 
of Cuaelberry. primary reasons for entering the fray: litigation, which this Is, the Attorney 

Herald Photo by Tom Vincent 'r.e suit, filed last summer by the "to maintain the integrity of the laws of General doesn't have a right to be there." 
Rocking around the clock at Ravenna Park Baptist Church Saturday were (from Sanford-Orlando and Daytona Beach Florida," but more Importantly, because Goodbee suggested the state's top legal 

left) Nelda L)eBusk, wife or church pastor Gary DeBusk, Flonia McCarty, Sherry kennel 	clubs, 	challenges 	the 	con- "there is 	great deal of revenue at stake officer wait until after trial,the  "when 

Dykes, and Judy Andrews, They held a five-hour Rockathon to raise money for stitutlonality of a 1980 law allowing the 
seminole park to convert from a horse to 

here." 
For example, the Daytona Beach club 

state's 	interest 	is 	clear, 	before 	in- 
tervening." 	Depending 	on 	the 	final the Annie Armstrong Easter Offering for Southern Baptist home missions, a dog track, has paid roughly $24 million in ta1.as  ruling, 	intervention 	may 	not 	be Church members, family and friends made pledges for hours rocked. Friday's action was the latest step In during the past 10 years and "we don't necessary, he said. - BIUTI sMmI 

CHURCH 
HOUSE 
ROCK 
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Key Clue In Killing 

Of American Nuns Found 

MOSCOW (UP!) — Two Soviet 	drthrJuiing thifl Cosmonauts to 	the day before 	the 	20th 	an- - fir9t'fflT3urvey of the past two every 90 minutes along an orbital 
ranging from 155 to 206 miles path cosmonauts guided their spacecraft Vladimir Kovalyonok and Viktor niversary of Gagarin's historic first decades of man's space adventures, 

the 	surface, 	inclined 	51.6 above Into a docking with the long-orbiting Savinykh transferred to the Salyut-6 flight into space April 12, 1961. Asked by a Tass correspondent to 

Salyut-6 space station on a flight station," Tass said. Gagarin was killed in the crash of comment 	about being 	the 	100th degrees. 

dedicated to space pioneers who The news agency said the crew a M1G-15 jet fighter on March 27, human 	space 	traveler, 	he 	said, 
,Such is my cosmic destiny." The Salyut laboratory, launched 

proceeded them, including the late would check Salyut's equipment and 1968, and was given a state funeral. 
about 3½ years ago, has been the Yuri Gagarin and Neil Armstrong, 

Tass reported. 
perform 	any 	maintenance 
necessary to ensure the satellite's 

A 90-foot monument to the Soviet 
astronaut stands 	in the Moscow "Our flight was preceded by Yuri home of all Soviet cosmonauts ever 

The official Soviet news agency "further operation 	in 	the 	piloted square named after him. Gagarin's legendary heroic feat," since. The combination research 
facility and living quarters Is about said the docking was completed at mode." The cosmonauts paid tribute to the former spaceship designer said, 
the 	of a large trailer home, and size 11:33 p.m. Friday (4:33 p.m. EST). Flight Commander Kovalyonok, Gagarin's pioneering mission in pre- also noting such historic missions as 
its 100 cubic yards of Interior space The cosmonauts, one of whom was 39, 	and 	engineer 	Savinykh, 	41, launch comments published by Neil Armstrong's flight to the  moon 
has 	Russian filers to  stay enabled history's 100th space traveler, "are blasted 	off 	in 	their 	Soyuz 	T4 Tass. and 	the 	Soviet-American 

for as long as six months at a aloft feeling well," the Tass report said. spacecraft 	from 	the 	Baikonur Russian flight engineer Savinykh Soyuz-Apollo experiment, 
"After checking the air tightness launching pad Thursday, one month also touched on several American Salyut 	circles 	the 	Earth 	once time. 

SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador (UP!) — Government 
investigators have found a bullet believed used In the 
killings of three American nuns and a lay worker and 
sent it to the United States for analysts, President Jose 
Napoleon Duarte said. 

In Washington, Secretary of State Alexander Haig 
said Friday Soviet-bloc arms shipments to Salvadoran 
insurgents have slowed down but not stopped com-
pletely. 

The shipments, allegedly through Cuba and 
Nicaragua, prompted Washington to promise $35 
million in military aid and 60 military advisers, in-
eluding 15 Green Berets, to the nation's beleaguered 
ruling junta. 

U.S.-supplied and trained government troops 
pressed their offensive against leftist guerrillas in four 
provinces in what one militory source called attempts 
to "suffocate cores of subversion." Twenty people died 
Friday in political violence around the Central 
American nation. 

tune be given to teaching evolution?" 
Religion should be taught in schools, Findley said, ''but It 

should not be taught out of it biology department." 
No one says evolutionary theory is complete. It's not. It's a 

very active, vital and alive research area," he said. 
Fox said science education, particularly in high schools, 

must take part of the blame for attacks on science. That's 
because science courses stress facts and not the methods of 
science. 

"If students learned about the methods of science, it would 
do them more good than learning the facts of science," he said. 

Although Fox believes there is a "huge, latent opposition to 
evolution," he said he tried to Ignore the creationist movement 
as long as possible. 

"I felt it best not to give too much attention to professional 
creationists, but now the situation has reached a state where I 
think we have to," he said. 

There is an increasingly concerted attempt by special 
interests to interfere with people becoming scientifically In-
formed. I think this is a weakness of our system, that special 
interests have become as strong as they have." 

over natural selection, thought by Darwin to be the mechanism 
by which evolution occurs. Within the scientific community, 
natural selection has been under attack because it is an 
example of circular reasoning: • 'An organism survives 
because it Is fit; it Is fit because it survives." 

"The obvious impression Is scientists can't agree on what 
they're doing. That's simply not true," Findley said. "Quib-
bling is not a bad thing In science, but what is not being 
quibbled over is a basis for some kind of evolution occurring." 

Fox agreed: "Creationists look at science and see that there 
is disagreement among scientists. But that's the normal 
process of science. That's how everything gets tested. That's 
how Ideas get generated and tested and selected." 

And scientists would be the first to agree that evolution as a 
theory has Its shortcomings. 

"There are quite a number (of scientists) who feel as I do 

that the theory Is imperfect. There is no such thing vs a perfect 
scientific theory," Fox said. "But if a scientific theory is 
imperfect, we don't invoke the supernatural to explain it and 
we certainly don't teach it in the schools. How would Sunday 
schools like It If someone came in and demanded that equal 

you are discussing natural phenomena, 

but when you bring in supernatural 

phenomena, that's the end of If. 

It's no longer science.' 

"But they take the position they do because they think their 
goal is so noble that their methods are justified," he said. 

The scientists said most of the creationist "evidence" has 
been attempts to refute the scientific basis for the theory of 
evolution, and their attacks have misrepresented or misun-
derstood current scientific thought. 

One examnile both cited is the current scientific controversy 

No Bond Set 	 WATWR V V 	U U •% 

2 Sanford Youths Held 
For Attempted Murder 

Pan Am Stewardess Killed 

Action Reports 
* Fires 

* Courts 

* Police Beat 

Columbus Tyrone Shuler, 19, of 54 Lake Monroe Terrace, 
Sanford, and Leon Pendleton, 18, of 1015 Hickory Ave., Sanford 
were arrested 3 p.m. Friday at Seminole County Jail and 
charged with attempted murder resulting from a shooting 
which occurred shortly before midnight Wednesday. 

They were held without bond for the shooting of Timothy 
"Skip" Mcir.tyre, 22, 1004 Olive Ave., who was wounded by a 
bullet In the stomach, during a confrontation outside the 
DeLuxe Bar on Southwest Road. McIntyre and four Friends 
were talking to three men dressed in women's clothing when 
one of them pulled a gun from his purse and started shooting, 
according to police. 

OFFICER KICKED 
Dean Torn Grassia, 20, of 70-59 Moree Loop, Winter Springs, 

was arrested at 1:10 a.m. Friday at Oxford Road and Sunset 
Drive, Casselberry on charges of driving while Intoxicated and 
battery on a pollee officer. According to Deputy Allen hazel, 
Grassia was going 45 mph in a 25 mph zone and ran a stop sign 
on Oxford Road. After falling the roadside test for Intoxication, 
Grassia was arrested and put In the rear of a patrol car and 
became violent kicking the officer in the leg and kicking the 

	

PALM COAST, Fin. (UP!) — Scientists say the recent 	terribly ethical in the way they go about their simplifications." 

	

verdict against teaching the Biblical account of creation in 	Fox called the creationist position "Intellectually 

	

California schools Is not the end of the anti-evolution con- 	dishonest." 
- troversy. 

'If you are giving a course in science, 
- "The creationists will always be with us," said Dr. Sidney 

- 'Fox, director of the University of Miami's Institute for 
Molecular and Cellular Evolution and one of the world's 
tending researchers on the origins of life. 

A California Superior Court judge ruled March 6 that 
teaching evolution did not violate the religious rights of fun-
damentalists. The judge refused to order the teaching of the 

— Biblical account of creation alongside evolution, but did say 
evolution should be taught as a theory. 

Fox, interviewed at an international scientific conference 
last week, said the scientific creationist movement responsible 
for the California lawsuit involves "a kind of schizophrenia." 

"If you are giving a course In science, you are discussing 
natural phenomena, but when you bring in supernatural 

- phenomena, that's the end of it. It's no longer science," Fox 
said. 

Dr. Gary Findley, an evolution researcher at Louisiana 
State University, agreed. He said one problem in the 
creationist-evolutionist debate is the general public doesn't 
understand a fundamental property of scientific theory - the 
potential ability of the theory to be proved false. 

"Creation is a theory, but it is not a scientific theory because 
it starts out with a statement that cannot be falsified," Findley 
said. "The question of the existence or non-existence of God is 
not testable. Belief or non-belief in a theory is not support." 

	

- - 

	Both Fox and Findley, who presented evolution papers at the 
International Quantum Biology Symposium,-  said creationists 
have been quick to note any division on evolution within the 
scientific ranks. 

But the creationist version of current scientific thought on 
evolution has not always been accurate, they said. 

"Some of the misrepresentation is malicious," Findley said, 
while other accounts are oversimplifications. ,And they're not 

car windows and had to be tied down. His bond was set at 
$5,250. 

CHASE ENDS IN ARREST 
Phillip Lee Moultrie, 20, of 1721 Soda Court, Orlando, was 

arrested Tuesday and placed in Seminole County Jail on 
charges of grand theft of an auto, and theft of an auto tag and 
credit cards. He was caught after Florida Highway Patrol 
Trooper G.A. Smith chased him on Interstate- for 20 miles at 
speeds up to 90 mph. The chase ended in a traffic accident at 
Lake Mary Boulevard and Markham Woods Road. 
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AGANA, Guam (UP!) — The badly beaten and raped 
body of a nearly nude Pan American airlines 
stewardess was discovered today on a stretch of beach 
usually crowded with tourists, pollee reported. 

Pan American officials in Agana Identified the 
victim as Christine Barbara Rudnicki, 25, of New York 
City. She was based in Honolulu. 

A police spokesman said Miss Rudnicki's body was 
found by children playing on a section of beach popular 
with tourists. 

The area where the body was lying was only about 
200 yards from a police reporting station, but in a 
heavily wooded spot near the beachline. The only 
clothing found on her body was the top to a two-piece 
bathing suit, police said. 

Chrysler: Rosy Predictions 
School Menus 

NATIONAL REPORT: Snow and cooler temperatures 
reached across the Plains region into the Midwest, and 
thundershowers pounded the Texas Panhandle and nearby 
states. Travelers advisories were Issued today for Lake Tallow 
and mountain areas to the south. Advisories also warned of 
high winds and blowing dust over the inland areas of southern 
California. Snow flurries dotted the eastern Great Lakes 
region into the Central Appalachians, changing to rain 
showers over the Southern Appalachians and Middle Atlantic 
Coast. 

AREA READINGS (9 a.m.): temperature: 61; overnight 
low: 50; Friday's high: 70; barometric pressure: 30.04; 
relative humidity: 51 percent; winds: NW at 10 mph. 

SUNDAY'S TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: highs, 4:06 a.m., 
4:30 p.m.; lows, 10:11 a.m., 10:23 p.m.; PORT CANAVERAL: 
highs, 3:58 a.m., 4:22 p.m.; lows, 10:02 a.m., 10:14 p.m.; 
BAYPORT: highs, 11:19 a.m., 9:34 p.m.; lows, 4:15 a.m., 4:19 
p.m. 

MONDAY'S TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: highs, 5:06 a.m., 
5:26 p.m.; lows, 11:06 a.m., 11:18 p.m.; PORT CANAVERAL: 
highs, 4:58 a.m., 5:18 p.m.; lows, 10:57 a.m., 11:09 p.m.; 
BAYPORT: highs, 11:58a.m., 10:49 p.m.; lows, 5:12 a.m., 5:27 
p.m. 

BOATING FORECAST: St. Augustine to Jupiter Inlet, Out 
50 Miles: Winds northwesterly 10 to 15 knots today becoming 
northeast to east 10 knots or less tonight and southeasterly 
around 15 knots Sunday. Seas 2 to 4 feet Increasing tonight. 

AREA FORECAST: Partly cloudy today through Sunday. 
Mild daytime temperatures with highs both days in the low to 
mid 703. Cool tonight with lows near 50. Winds becoming north-
west to north 10 to 15 miles per hour today and northeasterly 
less than 10 miles per hour tonight. 

NA110N 
IN BRIEF 
Reporter Never Confirmed 

Burnett-Kissinger Story 
HOLLYWOOD (UP!) — A reporter for the National 

Enquirer has testified he never confirmed a printed 
report Carol Burnett acted in a "boisterous" manner 
at a Washington restaurant and spilled wine on another 
diner. 

Miss Burnett, who filed a $10 million libel suit against 
the tabloid, was expected to take the stand early next 
week, her attorney said Friday. 

The comedian is suing the Enquirer on grounds it 
suggested in a 1976 column she was drunk and disor-
derly as she "traipsed around" around the restaurant 
and got into a "boisterous" argument with Henry 
Kissinger. 

Gregory Lyon said he never determined any 
argument occurred between Miss Burnett and 
Kissinger, that Miss Burnett had been "boisterous" or 
loud, or that she had spilled wine on anybody. Lyon 
said he told the writer of the story those items should 
not be printed unless confirmed. 

The former secretary of state, who, coincidentally, 
was In Los Angeles Friday, told reporters Miss Burnett 
behaved "in a ladylike fashion" during the disputed 
dinner. 

Baby Saved From Corn pactoi 
CHICAGO (UP!) — Just seconds before he was going 

to push an activating button on the trash compactor of 
a housing project building, James Bowman heard the 
muffled cries of an infant. 

Bowman, a janitor, told police he had reported for 
work at Dearborn Homes, a Chicago Housing 
Authority project, on the city's South Side early Friday 
and had withdrawn the metal covering separating the 
garbage chutes from the 8-by-4-foot compactor below. 

Bowman said he expected to find a kitten. But in-
stead he found a baby boy, an "exceptionally pretty 
child," in diapers lying on the garbage heap. 

The baby, only four or five days old, was taken to 
Mercy hospital and Medical Center where it was in 
good condition following treatment for exposure. 

"lie thought it was a cat," said Bowman's super-
visor. "And, these guys don't like cats too much 
because they jump out at you and scratch you. He 
could have just pushed th button." 

Transplant Patient Better 
STANFORD, Calif. (UP!) — Mary D. Gohlke, the 

world's only living heart-lung transplant patient, was 
in steadily improving condition Saturday but doctors 
said she would probably remain In intensive care for at 
least a month. 

A Stanford University Medical Center spokeswoman 
said Friday Mrs. Gohike was still listed as critical and 
stable five days after the operation and was "very, 
very slowly getting stronger." She breathes on her 
own, sits up in bed, drinks liquids, talks with relatives 
and watches some televi'ion. 

Mrs. Gohlke, 45, recelv&d the heart and lungs of a 15-
year-old bicycle accident victim In a four-hour 
operation Monday. She was the first patient to receive 
a transplanted heart and lungs together In more than a 
decade. 
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Turkey Sub 
Pizza 

Tossed Salad 
Waldorf Salad 
Buttered Corn 

Buttered Spinach 
Whole Wheat Rolls 

Milk or Shake 
EXPRESS 
Tuna Salad 
Sandwich 

Turkey Sub 
Tossed Salad 
Fresh Fruit 

Orange Juice 
Milk or Shake 

THURSDAY, MARCH 19 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS 

Country Sausage 
Blackeyed Peas 
Strawberry Cup 

Cornbread 
MIDDLE SCHOOLS 

Country Sausage 
Barbecue Pork on Bun 

Blackeyed Peas 
Strawberry Cup 

Seasoned Greens 
Cornbread 

Milk or Shake 
SENIOR hiGh 

Country Sausage 
Fish Sandwich 

Barbecue Pork on Bun 
Seasoned Greens 
Blackeyed Peas 

Mixed Vegetables 
Milk or Shake 

EXPRESS 
Fish Sandwich 

Barbecue Pork on Bun 
Cole Slaw 

Fresh Fruit 
Orange Juice 
Milk or Shake 

Sale Price 

99c Pack 

Battery 2-pack 

MONDAY, MARCH 16 
,.'•, ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS 
4. Hamburger on Bun 

French Fries 
Broccoli with 

'2 Cheese Sauce 
Fruit 
Milk 

MIDDLE SCHOOLS 
: Submarine Sandwich 

- Hamnbureger on Bun 
French Fries 
Broccoli with 
Cheese Sauce 

. 	Buttered Peas 

Milk or Shake 
SENIOR HIGH 

Egg Salad Sandwich 
Submarine Sandwich 
Hamburger on Bun 

French Fries 
Broccoli with 
Cheese Sauce 

• Buttered Peas 
Seasoned Green Beans 

Fruit 
Milk or Shake 

EXPRESS 
Submarine Sandwich 
Hamburger on Bun 

Fresh Fruit 
Orange Juice 
Milk or Shake 

TUESDAY, MARCH 17 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS 

Submarine Sandwich 
Turnip Greens 

- 	. Tomato Wedges 
Peanut Butter Cookies 

with Peanut Sprinkles 
Milk 

4 MIDDLE SCHOOLS 
Submarine Sandwich 

Barbecue on Bun 
Turnip Greens 
Whole White 

Potatoes 
Sliced Tomatoes 

Peanut Butter Cookies 
with Peanut Sprinkles 

Milk or Shake 
SENIOR HIGH 

Submarine Sandwich 
Cheese Sandwich 
Barbecue on Bun 
Turnip Greens 
Whole White 

Potatoes 
Sliced Tomatoes 

Peanut Butter Cookies 
with Peanut Sprinkles 

Milk or Shake 
EXPRESS 

Cheese Sandwich 
.1: Barbecue on Bun 

I? Sliced Tomatoes 

Fresh Fruit 
12 

 
Milk orShake 

DETROIT (UP!) — Chrysler Corp. is think this is no fluke. I guess It must because it was the only automaker of-
riding out the auto Industry's price war in mean that the public is discovering our fering rebates at that time. 
good order, prompting rosy predictions cars. 	 Volkswagen of America sales of 3,855 
about the company's prospects from 	"The fan mail — the word of mouth — were up 5.4 percent from 3,657. American 
Chairman Lee A. Iacocca. 	 Is good. I even feel that post-rebate we've Motors Corp. sales were estimated at 

Spurred by rebates from four domestic got momentum. With gas prices going up 4,0, up 14.1 percent from 3,943 last year. 
manufacturers, sales of U.S.-bullt cars In and interest rates dropping ... I think AMC reports sales only at the end of each 
early March of 204,031 units were 8.6 we're going to have a good second month. 
percent above 187,895 in the same period quarter," he said. 	 Because of increased demand for mid- 
last year. 	 Chrysler reported sales of 25,900 U.S,. sized cars and trucks, Chrysler said It 

Chrysler's gala was a fatter 51.2 built cars, up5l.2 percent from l7,128 last will operate its St. Louis car and Warren, 
percent — at a time when some analysts year. GM said It sold 125,549 cars in the Mich. truck assembly plants on overtime 
thought the company would be swamped period, up 7 percent from 117,296 last next week. 
by price-cutting rebates offered by Ford year. 	 The Belvidere, Ill., plant, which builds - 
Motor Co. and General Motors Corp. 	Ford sales of 44,227 were down 3.6 Omni and Horizon subcompacts, 

"We went head to head with the big percent from 45,871 in 1980, but Ford had probably will be on overtime "for many 
boys," Iacocca told UP! Friday. "I really an exceptionally strong period last year months to come," Iacocca said. 

- 

Reagan Weekending In The Big Apple 
NEW YORK (UP!) — President cities. 	 and they shouldn't have support a city 

Reagan and the city of New York have 	Although there is word Reagan may rescue operation. 
had an on again, off-again relationship — actually offer more help to this city, the 
one that may be strained by his proposed general thrust of his economic program 	But then, last fall, during the 
federal budget cuts. 	 would touch millions of poverty-level presidential campaign, Reagan changed 

For Reagan, who arrived in New York New Yorkers. 	 his mind, lie said Democratic Mayor 
Friday afternoon for a weekend stey,  the 	Reagan once railed against the federal Edward Koch had done a good job of 
Big Apple symbolizes many of the things bailout of New York, complaining the managing the city's finances and the 
that are wrong with the country — nation's taxpayers already Foot the bill federal assistance was warranted after 
massive federal financial involvement In for such aid as welfare and food stamps all. 

Respirator Disconnected, 
'Brain Death' Victim Dies 

COMETOTHE 
— 

STAFFORD, Conn. (UP!) — A young "The entire case was discussed and the final 
woman who fell Into a coma in her dentist's decision has always been up to the physician to 
chair died several minutes afer she was snake," 	Mrs. 	Olson 	said. 	"He, 	after this 
disconnected from it respirator, ending the lengthy discussion, agreed with everyone else 
state's first court battle over the issue of that the respirator be removed." 
"brain death." The hospital spokeswoman said Mrs. 

Melanie Bacchlochi, a 23-year-old waitress Bacchlochi, who had worked as a waitress at 
who became comatose while having her her father's restaurant in Stafford Springs, 
wisdom teeth extracted In a dentist's office, was pronounced dead at 8:07 p.m. 
died Friday night after the respirator which 'I don't know the exact amount of minutes it 
had kept her breathing since Jan. 30 was took, but it was minutes," Mrs. Olson said. 
disconnected. "We can bury her now. It's been like a six.  

Mrs. Bacchiochi's husband, Jimmy, was in week wake," said the woman's mother, Gloria 
the room when the mnachinewas disconnected. Walker, who also was at the hospital. "It 

The respirator at Johnson 	Memorial shouldn't have been prolonged this long." 
Hospital was disconnected several hours after Mrs. Bacchiochi's husband and parents had 
a judge ruled the woman had suffered so- asked Hartford Superior Court Judge harry 
called brain death, and said "appropriate Hammer for a court order preventing the 
authorities may take such action as they deem hospital 	from 	maintaining 	use 	of 	the 
appropriate." respirator. 

Hospital spokeswoman Miriam Olson said hammer concluded earlier Friday that the 
the decision to disconnect the machine was woman had no brain activity, but declined to 
made by Mrs. Bacchiochi's physician, Dr. C. issue a specific order granting the family's 
Evans Sawyer, after a meeting with hospital request — a move apparently leaving unan- 
officials, a medical examiner and attorneys. swered the overall legal definition of death. 

Foster Grandparents Get $323,384 
US. 	Rep. 	Bill 	McCollum, 	It-Altamonte ucipate in the program to assist mentally and 

Springs, 	reports 	that 	the 	Florida 	Senior physically handicapped children in the 
Program Inc., has been awarded a $323,384 Seminole-Orange counties area. 
grant from the Action agency of the U.S. "These funds allow one of the country's 
Department of Health and Human Services to greatest resources — Its senior citizens — to 
continue its foster grandparents' program. enrich the lives of children with special needs 

In the two-county area," McCollum said. "The 
The period of the federal funding Is April 1 116 men and women who participate are giving 

through March 31, 1982. One hundred and much more than their time and deserve our 
sixteen persons 60 years old and older par- deep appreciation." 
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FRIDAY, MARCH 20 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS 

Fish Sandwich 
Titer Tots or 

Potato Rounds 
Green Beans 

Pears 
Deep South 
Pound Cake 

Milk 
MIDDLE SCHOOLS 

Fish Sandwich 
Submarine Sandwich 

Titer Tots or 
Potato Rounds 

Seasoned Green Beans 
Peas 

Mixed Vegetables 
Pears 

Deep South 
Pound Cake 

Milk or Shake 
SENIOR HIGH 

Hamburger on Bun 
Submarine Sandwich 

Ff511 Sandwich 
Titer Tots 

or Potato Rounds 
Seasoned Green Beans 

Peas 
Mixed Vegetables 

Broccoli 
Pears 

Deep South 
Pound Cake 

Milk or Shake 
EXPRESS 

Submarine Sandwich 
Fish Sandwich 

Fresh Fruit 
Orange Juice 
MilkorShake 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 18 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS 

Pizza 
Corn 

Toned Salad 
Whole Vilwat Rolls 

Milk 
MIDDLE SCHOOLS 

Turkey Sub 
Pizza 

Tossed Salad 
Buttered Corn 

Buttered Spinach 
Whole Wheat Rolls 

MilkorShake 
SENIOR HIGH 

Tuna Salad 
SandwIch 
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Seminole Memorial Hospital 
March 13 

ADMISSIONS 
Sanford: 
H. June Gasman 
Margie Harrell 
Blanche E. Peoples 
Williard Sessions 
Paul C Allen, Deltona 

Edna Mae Lane 
Earnest A. Lockwood 
Mary A. Spivey 
Bertha Vanscoder 
KeIli D. Morrison, DeBary 
Robert W. Judson, Deltona 
Marcus E. Patterson, Lake 

Mary 
Edward J. Smith, Titusville 

Anna Johnson, Deltona 
John S. Kosln%kl, Deltona 
Roland G. Sheets. Lake Helen 
Everett Mitchyll, OSteL'fl 

BIRTHS 
Terry and Martha McKlniey, a 

baby boy. Sanford 
DISCHARGES 

Sanford 
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'Vietnam Vets St Inner Conf licts' 
— OUR READERS WRITE 

*111 Have Raging 

hous after his Inauguration. His Irish eyes were 

smiling. 
He thanked the villagers and assured them he 

will visit Ballyporeen the next time he travels to 

Ireland. 
The O'Relilys, O'Connells, O'Flahertys and 

remaining O'Reagans will no doubt guarantee 
the President an appropriate green carpet 
reception. 

Locally, leprechauns are lurching, and 
Colleens are searching out green duds to wear on 

the big day when the Irish show their colors. 

One thing Is for certain, celebrating St. 

Patrick's Day is not confined to the Irish. mere 
Is never anything discriminating about having a 
good time. 

And that seems to be the name of the game In 
honor of Ireland's patron saint. 

an Irish smile. After all, they say, there Is no '0' 
in president. 

During President Reagan's Inauguration, a 
public holiday was declared in Ballyporeen. 
There was singing and dancing in the streets and 
pubs were Jammed with those eager to toast one 
of Ireland's most famous sons. 

One pub, according to a villager, not far from 
the spot where great-great-grandfather 
O'Reagan was born, even went so far as to 
change its name to the Ronald Reagan Inn. 

As a part of their special tribute to the 
President, villagers arranged with an air 
freight line to rush a film of the celebrations to 
Washington D. C. for instant White House 
viewing. 

The President was able to see the film Just 24 

Of shamrocks, shillelaghs and such... 
On Tuesday when Irish eyes are smiling in 

honor of Ireland's patron saint and cups of Irish 
w1ierthvft, "Cheers" to St. 
Patrick, wonder if our President will be dancing 
an Irish Jig? 

Just In case you didn't already know. 
America's nearly new President is af-
fectionately known as Ronald O'Reagan to the 
Irish. 

O'Reagan was the name of the President's 
great-great-grandfather who left his village of 
Ballygreen, County Tipperary, 200, years ago to 
seek fame and fortune in the United States. It is  
lineage that has been researched and proven by 
Debrett's Peerage Ltd. 

Since then the O'Reagans have dropped the 
"0" although folks of Ballyporeen accept it with Stakes Are High 	I 

By DORIS DIETRICH 

In El Salvador JEFFREY HART 

El Salvador is a 	small 	Central 	American When 
country in which 12,000 people have been killed in 
the last 14 months. It has virtually no strategic 
significance of its own but has become the focus of Reagan 
international forces in the new cold war. 

The 	Reagan 	administration 	announced 	in 
Washington recently that It is sending 20 more Blinked Army training advisers and $25 million more in 
military aid to El Salvador. There's a lot to be said for the Reagan 

Earlier, U. S. economic aid to Nicaragua was economic package. Correctly labeled by 
suspended until Nicaragua gives assurances that comnientators the 	greatest change in 
it will halt the flow of weapons through Nicaragua direction since the New Deal, the can for It Is 

to 	the 	rebel 	guerrillas 	in 	their 	mountain overwhlemlng. 

strongholds in El Salvador. But on one proposal rejected In the highest 

Secretary of State Alexander Haig warned Cuba 
councils of the administration the new men 
succumbed to nervous nellie-Ism - and lost 

that this country will take action, if necessary, to the opportunity to teach the American people 
keep Cuba from supplying arms to the rebels, a valuable economic lesson (which most of 

It is clear that the rebel 	leadership in 	El them already understand anyway). 
Salvador 	is 	made 	up 	largely, 	of 	hard-line It now emerges that virtually all of the 
Marxists. A victory for them would be a victory president's economic advisors favored 

for communism, for Castro and for the Soviet eliminating the tax differential between so- 

Union. It would threaten the stability of other 
called earned and so-called un-earned income 
- "unearned income" being earnings from 

Central American governments, such as the one savings. 	"Earned" 	Income comes from 
in neighboring Guatemala, and it could threaten salaries. 
the Republic of Mexico. Today, "unearned" income can he taxed up 

We cannot allow such a communist victory in to 70 percent, while "earnd" income can be 
the Caribbean. But in preventing it, we must be taxed at a maximum of 50 percent. 
sure that we do not jeopardize our good relations The Reagan command made the decision to 

with Mexico and Venezuela, which are of more maintain that distinction, doing so not for 

strategic importance to us than is El Salvador and economic but for purely poliLi"al reasons. 

which have democratic governments. 
The almost desperate need in this country 

today is to encourage investment. Our plant 
The junta in El Salvador repelled a rebel of- capacity Is obsolescent, increasingly unable 

fensive in January with apparent ease. But it is to compete with the modern industrial base of 
reported that the rebels are preparing a new our defeated World War II enemies. We suffer 
offensive, and are stockpiling weapons for that from a moderately advanced stage of the 
offensive. "English disease" - a shortage of in. 

Our military aid to the junta can prevent a vestment capital, sluggish economic growth, 

- 

communist victory. But by itself it will not create 
shrinking economic pie. 
Under these circumstances, does It make 

the political conditions necessary for peace and any sense at all to penalize savings with taxes 
-.!r-ar,%-_,ility. - -.%,ith!r. 	the 	troubled 	country. 	Only of upto7o percent on income derived from it? 

recently, El Salvador's President Jose Napoleon With taxes on that order, people who have 
Duarte said the peasants would have to wait five some spare money do not save it. They look 
to 10 years for the enactment of the second and for tax shelters. At those tax levels, 	it 

most important phase of the government's land sometimes makes sense to Lose money. But 

reform program. The announcement was ex- when 	a 	potential 	investor 	makes 	that
decision, the rest of us also lose. 

pected to increase the peasants' sympathies for The Reagan economic team was able to 
the leftist guerrillas, demonstrate, via an economic model, that 

It is required of us as Americans that we seek to eliminating the "earned" versus "unearned" 
repel the forces of communism, whenever they distinction would actually produce more 
seek lodgment in this hemisphere, not only by income, not less, for the federal treasury. 
military aid but also by constructively working to What blocked this sensible Idea? The fear, 

improve the lot of the common people. among Reagan's "political" people, that it 

Such a humanitarian policy Is essential in our 
would allow the Democrats to attack them as
the "party of the rich." 

relationship with the people of El Salvador. They What pusillanimity. 
must not become mere pawns in a power struggle America no longer has, If it ever did have, a 
between the superpowers. culture of envy. The American does not envy 

or hate the rich: he wants to become rich 
himself. And the American undefttands the The Deadbeats crucial need for Investment and 

In rejecting or postponing this proposal, the 
The U. S. government needs to show more administration lost the chance to deliver an 

aggressiveness in its bill collecting, according to a important economic truth to the people, one 
report by the Office of Management and Budget. that 	Reagan, 	an 	expert 	at 	such corn- 

Therr Is about $25 billion owed to federal munication, would deliver with complete 

agencies in unpaid taxes and overdue loans to success. 
If we really do face what economic advLsZr students, 	farmers 	and 	operators 	of 	small 

businesses. David 	Stockman 	calls an 	"economic 

Furthermore, 	because these debts 	remain 
Dunkirk," then this is hardly the time to back 
down 	In 	anticipation 	of 	egalitarian 

unpaid, the government is forced to borrow demagogy. 
money to cover delinquencies in operating funds, The Democrats' counter-attack on the 
Interest payments on this borrowed money total Reagan proposals has been so tepid so far as 
$3 billion a year. to suggest that even they know what the mood 

The report concludes that most government of the country actually Is. 

agencies use inadequate record-keeping methods. In the televised "answer" to Reagan,  
starring the rising Senator Gary Had of 

do not assign enough people to the task of debt Colorado, the Democrats succeeded In 
collection and generally give the recovery 01 coming up with little more than gradualism, a 
debts 	low priority. 	Almost without exception," defense of the status quo. This, the nation has 
the report says, 	agencies are not capable of decisively rejected. 
aggressive, effective debt collection." 

Legislation has been introduced in Congress to JULIAN BOND increase government efficiency in such matters. 
The bills would allow the government to reoort 

dead. 49,819 were white, 7,273 black, 375 
an and 225 American Indian. All but 

u' cre U.S. citizens. 
Of I he 303.704 i ounded, nearly it third 

ire seriously disabled. 
.\cording to a 1980 Harris survey for 

Ili' Veterans Administration, more 
han hree-quartt'rs of World War II 

anti Korea veterans feel people their 
ss n age gave their) a friendly reception 

upon their return front those conflicts: 
t'ss than half of Vietnamera veterans 
feel that flay, and the general public 
verhieImingly agrees that Vietnam 
el were not as warmly received as 
hose returning front earlier wars. 

Hay Mattox, 
State Commander 
Florida American 

Legion 

- country's 	largest 	veterans , Ehe toll was higher in World War II. 
The recent public rejoicing over the and 	the 	first 	national lower in Korea. But Vietnam stands out 

return of the hostages front Iran has
rganizatii. 

Vietnam War Facts recognition of this sort for those who as 	he 	most 	unpopular 	and 	con- 
"pened 	again 	the 	agonizing fought in Vietna.-i. roversial of our wars, and the longest. 
psychological wounds of the Vietnam %ar 	\umbers 	Deaths by %%nunds 	t"tal Casualties It's time for all ot 'is to separate the 'ual 	hereas the previous U.S. military 
War. 	Although 	this 	most 	unpopular in Uniform 	ill Causes 11411 Mortal war from the 	arrior, k 	Americans to involvements 	ended 	in 	armistice. 
conflict in American history has been begin to show openly that 'hey do ap- ictorv. or anued truce on restored pre- 
over for more than seven years, many \"r1(I War I 	4,734,991 	116,516 204,002 	320,518 preemIe the service and sacries of ar 	Fronts. Vietnam 	concluded 	with 

f 	the 	nine 	million 	who 	served 	in WorI(I War II 	16,112,566 	405,399 670,646 	1.076,245 hose 	ho represented them in 	l- radual 	troop 	ithdrawaIs 	and 	the 
uniform still have 	an 	inner 	conflict Korea 	5,720,000 	54,246 103,284 	157,530 natti. eventual fall of Saigon. 
raging. Vietnam 	8,744,000 	57,692 303,704 	.61411 The American l.egion encourages all Of those listed as dead in the Vietnam 

Some 300,000 	were 	wounded 	in Americans to Join with its members in a ;tr, 	he bodies of 2,440 have not been 
Vietnam, 	75,000 	disabled, 	and 	over 
57,000 died, With us today are the hey served, they don't advertise it. la' 	split, 	.n 	open 	'ur 	hearts 	and 'l 	of remembrance and gratitude on ri'c.".cred. Sixteen 	are still 	listed as 

amputees, the blind, the burned, and Even now, unemployment 	among elcona' home the Vietnam veteran March 16th, and to plan other activities i. issing, 'inc asa prisoner, leaving 2,457 

he spiritually maimed... as from every 4iunier 	Vietnam-era 	veterans 	runs uo 	On 	March 	16h, The 	Ai1tertcan 
Distinguished 

show 	their 	appreciation 	for 	the 
millions of Vietnam veterans who have 

unaccounted for in all. 
'the average are of 1he Vietnam dead 

war. But Vietnam produced a new kind higher than among nonveterans of tIn lAgion will present 	its 
dead paid 	dearly 	for 	even 	simple as 2.1 	ears; six out of teniad been in 

f 	veteran, 	embittered, 	cynical 	or sam'- 	age. 	They 	are 	the 	forgotten Service Medal to tile 	and missing 
Vietnam at the Tomb of Americans of recognition, he service less than to 	ears, three 

ashamed, and often feeling betrayed by \muricans, hostages to a split in our 
Arlington 	National In terms of American casualties, the on 	of ten were married: eight of the 

his own countrymen. 
Although most of them are proud that 

nation's personality. 
I' is little to speed up the healing of 

he Unknowns in 
Cei:'etery. It is the highest award of the Vielmitit conflict ranks with World War !,'ad 	ere servicewomen. Of the U.S. 

JACK ANDERSON 

Capitol's 
Swinging 
Sex Club 

Chamber Endorses 
Reagan Programs 

We recognize that if all the govern- The 55-mile speed limit, especially 
mental 	services 	desired 	by 	sonic for truckers and salesmen who cover 
elements of our society 	are 	to 	be long distances, acts to increase the cost 
provided, 	then personnel and taxes of 	goods and services, 	without 	the 
must be increased. However, it is our imposition of additional taxes. 
belief that the mandate given by the There is already a huge surplus in 
people of this country last November the state treasury that should be used 
indicated their desire to do without before extracting more dollars from the 
some government services in order to citizens of this state. 
reduce taxes, governmental regulation, It seems very ironic that since the 
and the increase of government per- people have been exhorted to burn less 
sonnel. 

President Reagan has proposed 
gas that they should now be punished  
because 	this 	has 	resulted 	in 	less  

changes in line with these expressed revenue. The decreased use of the 
desires. However, the people of Florida roads should require less maintenance 
apparently are not going to have any f them. 
net benefits, if Gov. Bob Graham's 
proposed budget for the next two years We have long opposed the increase 01 

is adopted. state taxes, employees and services at' 
We object strenuously to any In- a rate greater than the population in- 

creased 	taxes 	on 	gasoline 	for 	the crease within the state. 
following reasons: We would be most pleased if Gov. 

1. Only about one half of the taxes on Graham would follow the guidelines 
gasoline, tags sales and inspection fees established by President Reagan. 
currently are spent on the building and Stanley Spencer 
maintenance of the transportation President, Maitland-South 
system Seminole Chamber of Commtnerce 
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C Copley News SIFVICS 

Next: Survival Flea Lake MaryClub Praises Police Force 

WASHINGTON - While the White House 
has been Inhabited successively by born. 
again Baptists and the Moral Majority, not all 
of Washington's immortals occupy their 
leisure with prayer and hymn singing. Some, 
alas, have engaged in unsanctified sexual 
revelry. 

A blonde beeuty named Paula Parkinson, 
perhaps inspired by ABSCAM, allegedly has 
filmed members of Congress cavorting In her 
bed. But the luscious lobbyist isn't the only 
one who's playing the new game of kiss-and. 
tell that Is sweeping Washington. 

The latest whispers have to do with a 
swinging sex club that has recruited several 
high muckamucks in the federal government 
and Embassy Row. One of the participants is 
already putting it all in writing. 

And while libertinism along the Potomac 
may not yet rival the lasciviousness of Gay 
Paree or ancient Gomorrah, the latest 
revelations definitely move Washington into 
the Major Leagues of sex - and give a whole 
new meaning to its proud designation as 
"capital of the free world." 

Here's the lowdown on the sex club's hlj inks 
-or at least as much as can be chronicled in 
a family newspaper - as uncovered by my 
associate Les Whitten: 

The club - made up of diplomats, members 
of Congress and officials of the State, Defense 
and Treasury departments - has held it 
licentious meetings every two weeks or so In 
fashionable hotel suites around town. At least 
as late as the end of 1979, from five to seven 
men and seven to 14 women were par-
ticipating in the orgies. 

The top-ranking Pentagon poohbah was a 
randy general; the congressional swingers 
hailed from California, New York and other 
states; the Executive Branch was 
represented by at least one deputy assistant 
secretary. 

As described by an active participant, the 
orgies began, In the approved Roman trad 
tion, with a sumptuous meal. One Middle 
Eastern envoy shelled out $1,600 for drinks 
and food alone at one of the fortnightly 
gatherings. 

At one session, the post-prandial en•, 
tertainment started with a performance by. 
two bisexual women. Egged on by their 
audls.(lce, the two erotic exhibitionists 
gradually moved out onto the hotel balcony. 

After t1t*'4splraUonal warmup, group sex 
took over. 0'w astonished newcomer ob-
served activitieS that rivaled the imaginative 
combinations in X-rated movies. 

Despite the presence of one diplomat from 
an Iron Curtain country, there was ap-
parently no sinister political motivation 
behind the sex ring. Most of the diplomats and 
American bureaucrats were in 'ommerdal 
rather than sensitive positions. Though there 
was a certain amount of business discussed, 
one participant said there was more swap-
ping of partners than trade secrets. 

The membership of the club Is bipartisan. 
Even staunch conservatives, supposedly of 
graver disposition, have been caught up In the 
frolicking. All members of Congress In the 
club are men, though one staff aide was a 
bisexual woman - a striking brunette who 
has since left Washington. The diplomats are 
mostly from Middle Eastern and Caribbean 
countries. 

'Give-A ways 
Do Harm' 

Our new President and new ad- 
ministration have taken over the 
business of our government and 
are trying to set up a system by which 
everyone will eventually benefit. 
However, it seems like many of our 
politicians, union leaders, members 
and free loaders are crying and don't 
want to help. They still want to continue 
in the old rut of deficit spending with 
the inflation rate going up by leaps and 
bounds. 

The Interest on the national debt has 
reached a very staggering amount. If 
we did not have this huge debt and did 
not have to pay the interest on It, this 
money could be used to reduce our 
taxes and help the poor and needy. 

One could hardly agree with those 
greedy and Ignorant people who think 
that the Government is rich and has a 
lot of money for give-away programs. 
They think they should continue to get 
the benefits from theni. 

Do they ever stop to think who the 
government is; that they are the 
government or that they are supposed 
to show their patriotism? 

These free give-away programs have 
(lone far more harm In many cases then 
good because of improper screening 
and poor administration. 

Many, many people have thrown 
away their pride and have become 
slothful and indolent because they could 
get on sonic of these programs without 
question. 

Stephen G. Balint Sr. 
Sanford 

Please Write 
tellers to the editor are welcomed fat 

publication. All letters must be signed, 
with a mailing address and, if poSsible. I 
telephone number so the identity of IN 
writer may be verified. The Evenin 
Herald will respect the wishes of writer 
who do not want their names in print. Tb, 
Evening Herald also reserves the right ti 
edit letters to eliminate libel or to can 
form to space requirements. 

wrote in recognition of the citizens of 
Sanford, Feb. 18, ivai. Our non-
traditional jobs workshop was a suc-
cess due to their cooperative efforts and 
I am sure those who read it were very 
appreciative. 

Our club is making plans now for it 
future follow-up on "Assault." 

President Andrea Wise 
Lake Mary Extension 

Homemakers Club 
Our Club would like to thank Police 	residents to hear this very interesting 

Chief Harry Benson & Lt. David and important program. 
Higginbotham of the Lake Mary Police 	We all must be good neighbors & help 
Dept. for the excellent program they 	the police, in order for them to help us. 
presented to our club & guests on 	Let's all be a "Crime Watcher," and 
"Crime Watch," 	 help to STOP Crime. You're never too 

We had a good turnout & urge all old to be a victim! 

Bernadette Forest 
Research-Program Assistant 

WEDGE Program 

WEDGE Thanks Reporter 

Just it note to say thank you for the 
nice article that Jane Casselberry 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Besides haing 
gained military superiority, the Soviet Union 
is reported far ahead of the United States in 
civil defense preparedness. But I see signs the 
latter gap may be narrowing in places. 

At hand, for example, is a press release 
from a California company that makes 
"survival" dog food. 

Since I don't have access to intelligence 
files, I cannot say with certainty what Russia 
has been doing in this field. However, the 
unclassified documents I have seen make no 
mention of any comparable Soviet 
development. 

Thus It appears we have forged ahead in 
providing sustenance for dogs that might 
survive a nuclear attack. 

As the press release so astutely points out, 
there is doubt that in the aftermath of a 
disaster "a family with little enough food to 
feed the kids Is going to want to use that food 
to feed their pets." 

On the other hand, it adds, in another point 
well taken, "a good, healthy dus would be a 
very valuable friend to have around" at such 
a time. 

While the company seems to be thinking 
mainly in terms of surviving natural 
calamities, such as flood, famine and 
pestilence, I see no reason the principle 
wouldn't apply to nuclear warfare as well. 

Say you and old Rover are down in the 
bomb shelter waiting for the radioactivity 
outside to dissipate. Wouldn't it be a comfort 

If, Already:'Go Ahead And Kill Him' o 
Dog Has Had His Day 

Enough Of R 

to be able to reach into the cupboard and fetch 
the poor dog a freeze-dried bone? 

Even more so considering that your own 
freeze-dried survival diet isn't likely to 
produce enough scraps to justify a doggy bag. 

The only weakness in the concept I can see 
is that survival rations for pets currently are 
limited to dog food. What of hamsters and 
parakeets? 

When the mushroom clouds start forming, 
are we to leave non-canine household 
creatures to fend for themselves? 

I feel certain such a question already has 
been addressed by Country Roads, the 
company of which I write, and that even now 
the management is working on a formula for 
freeze-dried bird seed and whatever it is a 
hamster eats. 

In any event, it is good to know somebody is 
giving some thought to pet survival and doing 
something that apparently puts us ahead of 
the Russians in at least one area. 

Even if it is never eaten, survival dog food 
should serve as a sort of deterrent. No 
potential enemies will be as likely to attack us 
as long as o!tr canine population s less 
vulnerable than their own. 

Indeed, if Country Roads can package 
something freeze dried to feed the guppies, 
survival pet food could be the "dealing from 
strength" position President Reagan has 
been looking for before renewing SALT 
negotiations. 

names of delinquent debtors, a move to affect 
their credit ratings adversely. 	 And So The Black Right Moves On Lawmakers expect those who owe the govern- 
ment will pay when faced with losing their credit 
standing. Let us hope that the proposed legislation 	me neo-conservative Negroes who have loser," that school busing Is an evil failure 
will have debtors meaning It when they say, 'The leaped Into public view following the and that black leaders are ignoring the most 
ehp.-k'q in thp mull " 	 move her pt.tttnn *m intnt on 	Imnortant issue - national security. 

It is said, often withsome truth, that a in the fast lane. He reportedly got hooked ''TENDER-HEARTED 	WIDOW 
ADOPTS KILLER DOG" 

delayed, more than five years after lie 
had slain three people - a Dade County 

Roll a second chance. lie sent the dog to 
K.9 for training. Rolf couldn't cut it. 

politician leads a dog's life. Well, the 
reverse can also be true. Take Roll, for 

on Alpo. Needing something stronger, he 
soon developed a taste for small pets. "FUNERAL SERVICES TO BE HELD couple whom he had kidnapped, and a 

 Georgia store clerk. Rolf cattle oil as the Hoping to have their pet spared, the 

example, ... please. Now, there Is a Then in a fateful miscalculation, he Britt 
TOMORROW" 
"FAMILY FILES MILLION DOLLAR poor, put-upon victim of circumstances, Russells then asked that Roll be given to 

political creature If ever there was one. 
has 

began mistaking folks for over-sized Milk 
Bones. One almost expected to hear that Smith LAWSUIT" while 	Knight 	was 	portrayed 	as 	the K.9 to be used for guard duty within a 

confined area. Dickey didn't want to lose Everyone knows Roll. He 	a name quintessential coddled crIminal, 
recognition factor that some 	of last 

candidates 	never year's 	presidential 
Roll had a girlfriend, a vampy poodle 
named Rita, no doubt, set to tell and bare 11cr H erald Staff Writer 

._ ________ 	__ -.._-.-__. 

Then there were those who groused Sure, Knight probably deserves to die. 
Jurisdiction over the case which he would 
have if Roll had gone to Orlando. 

achieved, all in some sleazy skin magazine like that Roll got royally shafted by the legal Ditto for Roll. Dickey had no choice. Roll was vicious. 
But for those of you new to the area or 

have been living in a cave these past who 
"Doghouse" or "Play Puppy." 

Starting to get the picture? The saga of Roll's appointment with an overdose of 
process. I recall one particularly irate 
lady caller who raIled: 	"Doesn't our The dog has had his day(s)  in court. A 

virtual 	parade 	of 	witnesses 	testified  
Ile was unrehabilitatable. lie was the 

eight months, I'll explain: Rolf is 	four- Roll has been a circus from the begin- drugs as "something you wouldn't even Constitution say we're all created equal 
111 the eyes of the law?" Yes It does. But  before 	the Seminole 	County 	Annual 

canine John Spenkelink. Going along 
with 	the 	animal 	control 	board's 

year-old German shepherd which has 
been condemned to die for being in- 

ning. 
The dog has his own legal defense fund 

do to a dog!" 
has evoked that kind of sympathy. Roll peopgran  don't recall Mr. Jefferson extending that Control Board that Roll had bitten (not C  

ant,i-social. It seems he has which has been set up by area animal 

recommendation, Dickey imposed death.

corrigibly 
Several area residents have telephoned equality to dogs, cats, tsetse flies, plants, 

mother and an eight-year-old-boy and 
It has been seven moriffis since the first 
attack occurred. 

this nasty habit of chewing up pet bun- lovers apparently convinced that the county officials wanting to adopt Roll. amoebas, and partridges in pear trees. 
killed the pets of several of the Russells' 

nics, ducks, and chickens, and biting pooch has been railroaded Into doggie One fellow said he has a sure-fire method Roll Is NOT human, He has not been neighbors. Outside the courtroom, a 	Public 

people; a habit which has made him, 
enough, something of a local folk oddly 

death row. The cause celebre became an 
empty gesture last weekend, however, 

of 	controlling 	the 	dog's 	sometimes 
violent behavior (something 11 weeks at 

endowed by the Creator with certain 
inalienable 	rights. 	Some 	people, 

The Russells, in turn. complained l.hat 
Defender angrily observed: "Ibis damn 
dog has gotten more due process than  

hero. when someone snatched Roll from the the 	K-9 	training 	school 	of 	Orlando however, 	can't 	seem 	to 	make 	that 
Roll was the victim of a vendetta against 
them. They also accused the animal most of my clients!" 

In Roll's case, trouble came on the dog pound. couldn't accomplish), 	and one Dr. distinction. 	One 	newspaper 	headline control board of being dogmatic and An exaggeration, perhaps. But there, 
coattails of loose women. Roll's owners, If he Is returned, you might next look Doolittle-type wanted to borrow Roll for blared: 	"Plight Of Dog Worse Than insensitive, wanting only to exercise Its was no denying that Roll had had his 
Richard and Joann Russell, have Insisted for the American Civil Liberties Union to an afternoon to interview him for a book Killer," implying that the two could or heretofore unused power to have rogue chance. But what about the 217 animals 
that Roll was a perfect pet until some file suit seeking to have the 	canine he was writing. should be treated equally. animals killed. that were killed at the pound last month 
female dogs led him to stray from his capital punishment law overturned as Assistant County Attorney Robert 

The column went on to compare Roll It was a real dogfight, for an offense no more serious than being 
Oviedo home. 

no keeping him After that, there was 
unconstitutional. Or, chanting, placard- 
carrying 	demonstrators 	10 ShOW 	UP 

4.icMillan graciously declined all such 
requests. 	He 	could 	just 	see 	the with convicted murderer Thomas Otis A pet owner himself, County Judge unwanted? No one raised a peep in their 

down on the farm. Roll began living life outside the animal shelter protesting headlines: Knight who recently has his execution Alan Dickey needed an out. So, he gave defense. And that's a doggone shame. 

BERRY'S WORLD 
Community College North-South Bus Dest"nat"ons Monday 

~~ 4 

- 

many years. Nelswender said It the In-
spection fees are not increased many 
counties will have to atop the Inspections 
anyway. 

For many years in Seminole County 
the inspection stations turned a profit for 
the county with resulting excess 
revenues going Into transportation ac-
counts. 

Neiswender's report resulted in a 
resolution from the county commission to 
the governor supporting the to 
vehicle' inspection program. 

Neliwender said Seminole is fortunate 
In that It owns the MVI bit1I&s 
and thus has no rent to pay. Ai) 
crease will be needed In the fees next 
year, however, or the stations here will 
require some general fund money for 
operation, he said. 

Highway Safety, Department of Veteran 
Affairs, Tallahassee, 32301, for 
brochures, posters and audio-visual aids 
promoting safe transportation for 
Florida's children. 

County Administrator Roger 
Nelswender told county commlssicners 
this week that part of Gov. Graham's 
program during the up-corning session of 
the Legislature will be directed toward 
abolishing motor vehicle Inspections In 
the state. 

Nelzwender said if Graham is tin-
successful In gaining legislative approval 
to abolish the inspections, he will work on 
undermining the program In another 
way. 

The governor will veto any proposal to 
raise' the annual inspection fee from 
above the $3 mark where it has been for 

Springs with their parents. 
Their mother, Dolores, is a city 

commissioner in Altamonte while their 
father, David, Is head of the biology 
departir,ent at the University of Central 
Florida. 

Gov. Bob Graham and the cabinet has 
adopted a resolution declaring March 23. 
29 as Florida Child Passenger Safety 
Week. 

In introducing the resolution, State 
Treasurer and Insurance Commissioner 
Bill Gunter said, "The proper use of 
crash tested child restraint car seats and 
seat belts could reduce Injuries suffered 
by children riding in automobiles by 80 
percent and fatalities by 90 percent." 

Interested person and organizations 
may contact Ms Kathy Hahn, Bureau of 

Beginning 	Monday 	bus 	service 
operated 	by 	the 	Orange-Seminole- Casselberry City Councilman Frank Parties S 
Osceola 	Transportation 	Authority 

be 	available 	to 	the 
Schutte attended his first city council 
meeting in three weeks this past Monday Politics 

() ', 

(OSOTA) 	will 
residents of Sanford and South Seminole night. He has been under a doctor's care 

to Seminole Community College. for double pneumonia and is well on the Donna Estee 

The first bus will arrive at the college mend now. 
from the Sanford area at 7:10 and every -- _____________________________ 
two hours thereafter until 5:10 P.M. Dr. Arshad All, during the 21i years he 

Monday through Friday. The first has spent on the blind mosquito research For the opening of the Little League 
morning bus from Caseelberry through program In Sanford, also became a Baseball League in Altamonte Springs 
Longwood to the community college will citizen of the United States. last weekend, McCollum threw the first 
arrive at the college at 7:55 and continue . ball to Altamonte Springs City Manager 
every two hours thereafter until 56 Congressman and Mrs. Bill McCollum Jeff Etchberger, who was serving as an 

P.m. those the name of Andrew Lockhart for umpire. 
There is no service on Sundays or their son, born on Lincoln's birthday, 

holidays. Complete bus schedules are Feb. 12. While enjoying a few days break from 

available at the Information desk at the The baby was born one day before classes at the University of Mississippi, 
courthouse and at the Sanford QvIc MCCollUIn was honored with a special the 	Vickers' 	sisters, 	Elizabeth 	and 

Center. day In his native Brookville. Rebecca, are at home in Altamonte 

.. 	-- 
d t, 4 £ ., (:__ 

"Hey, c'mon. (ella! Things could be worse - 
you COULD be the human rights adviser for the 
new administration." 

eliminating the welfate state that they hold 
responsible for the plight of black America. 

Their leading academician, Dr. Thomas 
Sowell, has already announced plans to 
organize groups of sympathetic black con-
servatives In several US. cities. 

Dr. Walter Williams has become a 
distinguished scholar at the Heritage 
Foundation, whose proposals for the next tour 
years make David Stockman, the budget. 
slashing budget director, look like Franklin 
D. Roosevelt.  

Now comes the Lincoln Institute for 
Research and Eñicatlon, a 3-year-old black 
think tank. 

It., founder, J.A. "Jay" Parker, asserts that 
black Americans are better off new than they 
were 10 years ago, that affirmative action 
should be abandoned and that victims of 
racial bias should be required to prove the 
discriminatory intent of their persecutors 
before receiving relief. 

He says that the Rev. Jesse Jackson is "a 

EEOC during the Carter administration, 
quickly criticized Parker's proposals for 
showing an Ignorance of anti-discrimination 
law. The Reagan administration, she said, 
should be "embarrassed" by the report. 

Then there Is Williams' contention that the 
mlnixnwn wage is a barrier to the em- 
ployment of black youth. Few economists, 
however, think that a two-tiered wage would 
compensate for lingering racism In the job 
market and for the marginal skills of too 
many young blacks. 

Dr. Herrington Bryce, an advisor to the 
NAACP, says that the wage would have ap-
proach zero before black youths would obtain 
a substantial number of jobs. 

Sowell and Parker oppose school busing, as 
do many other Americans, black and white. 
Yet, no other method has proved successful at 
Integrating U.S. education as mandated by 
the Supreme Court. 

Study after study reveals that the academic 
performance of black children improves at 
the end of the bus route. And recent research 
suggests that busing Integrates housing, thus 
eliminating the need for additional busing. 

Many, If not all, of Parker's views are 
shared by Sowell, Williams and an unknown 
number of other black Americans. Those who 
promote such opinions are threatening to 
upset the delicate legislative, Judicial and 
philosophical machinery that has enabled 
blacks to record some successes In education, 
employment and government. 

Parker was the chairman - and the only 
black member - of the Reagan transition 
panel on the Equal Employment Opportunity 
Commission, which he blames for having 
"created a new racism in which every in-
dividual is judged by race." 

The panel urged that the EEOC budget be 
reduced, that a one-year moratorium be 
imposed on EEOC lawsuits, that the Office of 
Management and Budget be given review 
power over EEOC regulations, that supposed 
victims of discrimination be required to prove 
Intent and that a "private-sector advisory 
committee" be formed to provide the EEOC 
with input from the business community. 

Eleanor Holmes Norton, who chaired the 

Proving discriminatory Intent, as Parker 
suggests, is often impossible. Blacks in 
Mobile, Ala., found that out when they sued 
their city over Its method of electing council. 
members. 

The election plan, which was Introduced at 
the turn of the century, had the effect of 
denying blacks representation In the city.. 
government. But it was upheld because no 
records could be found to reflect the intent of. 
Its authors. 

Few bigots admit their prejudice. Fewer 
will do so in the future if only those who 
confess to racial intolerance are punished 

Finally, it is race—not the minimum wage' 
or affirmative action or the EEOC or school' 
busing — that remains responsible for the' 
high unemployment of blacks, for the poor' 
performance of black children in segregated" 
city schools, for the higher Infant mortalit•' 
and lower life expectancy among blacks. 

In light of such enormous problems, why do.,', 
such intelligent, articulate men as Sowell""'  
Williams and Parker expend thier energy 

' attacking those Programs designed to ease's 
the burden on black America's shoulders? 
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suaYMarchlslLReaan Gives Atlanta $1.5 Million ComPtr0j- Ier Lewis_Fun"ous Over Han dlinT Of Raids 
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ATLANTA (UPI) — President Reagan, whether the decision on federal aid would have one of the victims had called the police task railroad tracks.
,  He said why" MJVJullua - 

calling Atlanta's child murders "one of the been made more quickly if the victims were 	force investigating the cases before his Baltazar called the task force to report It. 

most tragic situations" in any American city's white, Reagan said his administration was disappearance. 	
Perry was unsure exactly how long before 	 By TOM IIII.LSTROM 	 he said in a weekend interview. 	 The week alter the raids, Lewis sent aides to m Petty little meet with U.SU.S. 

history, granted the city's pleas for $1.5 "totally color blind." 	 Perry said Patrick Baltazar, 11, who Baltazar's disappearance the Incident oc- 	TALLAHASSEE, Fla. UP!) - Comptroller Gerald Lewis 	The comptroller blamed the schism on "petty little 	Attorney Atlee Wainpler in in Miami.

million to finance the investigation and sent 	Bush, who also attended the news con. disappeared Feb. 6 and was found dead a week curred. 	 says the federal goverranent broke a promise, had dubious 	bureaucrats seeking headlines who need to be reminded they 	lx%%, is said they were again promised 24 hours' notice, bill 	bureaucrats 

 

Vice President George Bush to the city today ference, said Jackson's request for money was 	later, and a friend called the task force some 	He said there apparently was no response to 	legal authority and unnecessarily panicked bank customers 	work for the taxpayers." 	 Upon returning to Tallahassee. discovered the feds had already 
i 	 a certain con- 	 I 	seeking headlines 

In a further show of support. 	 considered carefully because of its precedent. 	time before his disappearance to report an the call unUl earlier ft week when task force 	when its agents raided two Mianii banks last nionth. 	Tle only thing I can offer is there is 	 opened I probe at %vt another state bank and had flile( to 

	

Bush planned to meet with Mayor Maynard setting nature in giving aid to a local police 	encounter with a man In a car. 	
members talked with the youngster's friend. 	Lewis, saying he was both angry and frustrated, called the 	descending view. They really think they're big stuff," Lewis 	mentioned it. 

Jackson and other city officials this afternoon department. 	 He said Baltazar's friend told him he and Perry said it WiS likely inexperienced 	raids "tacky" and remindful of the "Keystone Kops." 	said. "Maybe under (President) Reagan, some of these people 	svampler. however, told UP! that Lewis was kept fully in- 	who need to be 	- 

and scheduled a meeting with several of the 	"We debated this and decided we should go 	Patrick were together when "a man in a car telephone personnel were to blame for the 	The raids, Lewis said, were the latest m a string of incidents 	will come down to size. I think it's also a case of agency heads 	lrifle(1 of "investigations that were that most progressed." 

victims' families, 	 the extra mile," the vice president said. 	chased them back and forth across the lapse. 	 in which the state has cooperated with the feds only to find it a 	trying to build their own little empire in competition with 	including supplying the names of targeted individuals and 	reminded they 
one-way street. 	 everyone else." 	 banks. 

,We have a two-year file of correspondence, memos of 	What set Lewis off were Feb. 27 raids by a task force of 	The raids were planned in less than 24 hours. Wampler said, work for Reagan, In announcing the grant Friday, 	"On a personal note," Reagan said, "I am 
called the killings "one of the most tragic deeply touched by the depth of concern and phone calls and memos of meetings which ' would describe as 	federal Drug Enforcement Administration, Internal Revenue 	and Lewis wasn't notified because Wampler. the agents and 

non-meetings. The bottom line is that they've told us nothing." 	Service and Customs agents on the Bank of Miami and the 	five other U.S.attorneys sorkcd around the clock to prepare 	
taxpayers' situations that has ever confronted an compassion being expressed by Americans in 

American city." 	 every area of our land." 

	

Great American Bank of Dade County, both state-chartered 	the warrants. Lake Jessup Nursery, Inc. 	___________  
"I want the people of Atlanta and the nation 	In addition to the 20 children who have been 	________________________  

to know this administration is doing what we found slain over the  past 19 months in the  Hester4850 	Ave.,Sanford, FL 	3220059 Legal Notice 	-_Legal Notice 	The agents confiscated numerous bank records as part of 
institutions. 

	 —Gerald Lewis  

- 	 "Operation Greenback," a rnulti.agency investigation into the 	
UlU I U UIUU .ii lUll hull. IUI can to bring this tragedy to an end," the Atlanta area, two others, Darron Glass, 10,   

U 	 I 
president said in an unusal personal ap- and Joseph Bell, 15, officially are listed as MON SAT 900500 	SUN: 1:00-5:00 CITY OF CASSELBEPRY 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	 laundering of drug trafficking profits. 

LOCAL PLANNING AGENCY 	Notices hereb, g',en that I am 	Lewis, who regulates state-chartered banks, said he did not : 	Breakfast Special 	
E 

pearance In the White House Press Room. 	missing. Bell, at first thought a runaway, was 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN j engaged in busneSs at 3717 Jackson said the president's decision to officially added to the list Friday. 

that the City of Casselberry Local Jericho 	Dr 	Casselberry. 	object to the goals of the raids and offered a long list of oc 	U U 
allocate money for the Investigation would 	Richard Harp, the owner of a fast-food 	 We Specialize In 	 Planning Agency will hold a Public Seminole County. Florida under casinos when his office has passed along information to the 	' Eggs -Bacon or Sausage 	 . 1111 £ 
free him and other top officials from the time- restaurant near Bell's home, said the youth Hearing Mr John L- Maynard. o 	the fictitious name of FIELDS & 	feds. 

behalf of hiS client. Mr Jafl"S ASSOCIATES and that Intend ! consuming task of raising funds. Public Safety had joked about the child killer but was well 
Commissioner Lee P. Brown said he was aware of the danger In Atlanta's streets. 	 Cold Hardy Plants 	Salaciak, and ComRank of W.rite 

Park. Trustee, are requesting. a of the Circuit Court. Seminole notify the state before taking action at a st.ate-.chartered in- U Toast or Biscuits 
delighted with the decision. 	 "He used to Joke about it - said no kid 

	

Reagan said the latest money — sought by snatcher was going to get him." Harp said. 	 00 Plants 	 amendment to the City 	with the provisons of lie nc. 	If the feds didn't trust his office, Lewis said, "They could 	I 
Jackson to cover police overtime costs "But he was on his P's and Q's as far as this is 	

Select From Over 50,0 

	- Hash Browns or Grits 	$149 0 

	

'r! register Said nanie with the Clerk 	What bothered him, he said, was that agents had 

 

joint Petitioners, a specific County. Florida on accordance stitution, Lewis said he learned of the raids in a 

 Casselberry Comprehensive Plan 	litiOiJS Name Statutes. To Wit 

estimated at $150,000 a month — was in ad- concerned. That's why he would come by here 	 Direct From The Grower And Save 	
Applicant has requested that a Secton 86S 	Florida Statutes have at least let us know after the fact." 	. 	. 	CAVALIER MOTOR INN 	: U 
three hundred foot strip o landi 957 	 "Obviously I have no objection to their goals, but I don't 	• 	17.92 Sanford across from K-Mart 	U 

dItionto$979,000he provided March 5to cover for me to drive him home nights." 	 . 	 tying southeast and northwest of 	James J Mahan 	 approve of the method. There was actually no need to close 	• 
crime prevention and mental health costs 	In another development, W.K. Perry, a 11gmnn fn Ho11' 	$ 	OO 	 Kewanee Trail be amended tram Publish Mar IS. 22. 29 & Apr S. 

1981 	 down those banks. They're state.regulated. I could have given •UIIUIIUIUIU•NUUUUU•IIUUUUUUUI 

Prison Officials Prepare 

For Possible Inmate Move 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) - Corrections officials 

have spent the last two weeks finding room at prisons 
around the state In case a Judge's order requiring the 
transfer of 300 Florida State Prison Inmates becomes 
final next week. 

Gov. Bob Graham still hasn't decided whether to ask 
the Florida Supreme Court to reverse Bradford County 
Circuit Judge R.A. "Buzzy" Green, who ordered the 
FSP Inmate population reduced to 730. 

Department of Corrections Secretary Loule Wain-
wright continues to prepare for the transfers that 
might become necessary If Graham doesn't appeal by 
Monday's deadline, prison system spokesman Vernon 
Bradford said Friday. 

A special task force of inmate classification experts 
W been working since Green's order was first entered 
last October. Acting on that group's recommendations, 
Wainwright shuffled around 250 inmates over the last 
two weeks, freeing maximum security space. 

Anticipating that Graham won't appeal, Green 
scheduled a hearing for 7:30 am. Tuesday to decide 
whether to enforce the original order or modify It. 

Mace Use Provokes KBers 
MIAMI (UP!) - A young woman who tried to defend 

herself against three robbers by spraying them with 
Mace may have provoked them Instead Into shooting 
her, according to police. 

Clarivel Benitez, 19, died early Friday, from a 
gunshot wound In the chest. The bullet went through 
her left brest and exited near the right side of her back. 

Police said Miss Benitez was shot late Thursday 
night, after dropping her brother off at a shopping 
center supermarket across from their home In Miami's 
Northwest section. 

Before she died she described her attackers to police 
as dm Latin man who demanded her money, Jewelry 
and automobile. She pulled a canister of Mace from her 
purse and sprayed the men, who fled empty-handed 
after shooting her. 

a
"This Is tragedy," said Miami Homicede Sgt. 

40hl. "She definitely made a mistake using 

or Arrested For Fraud 
MIAMI (UP!) — A Miami physician who built up a 

lucraUve Medicaid business In five years has been 
charged with filing false claims and illegally receiving 
$25,000 In payments from the medical Insurance 
program. 

Dr. Olga Romani, 51, was arrested Friday and 
booked into the women's detention center. She is facing 
30 	to of filing false Medicaid claims and 30 counts 
of illegally receiving Medicaid payments. 

The charges resulted from a random audit conducted 
by the new, (edarally4undsd Medicaid fraud unit 
operating In Florida since last October. The In-
vestigation dealt only with Dr. Ronani'i billings from 
August 1979 through Jan. 21, 1$1, although she had 
been taking Medicaid patients since I17$. 

TOLE 
I 	 with your Insurancel 

CALL — 

T 	TONY lUSh 

'(I INSURANCE
322-0285 

arising from the case. 	 private Investigator who once was neaa ot me 	 — 	 cornmerc 'at land use The parceli 	DEG 60 	 them any record they wanted. It was tacky." 
Told 	that 	some 	critics 	had 	questioned 	city's homicide unit, said he learned this week 	 OF THE 	 or 	 or 	• 	of land is Ieqafly described as 	-- - 	-- - - 	- 	- - 	Lewis said his office received calls from panicked bank 
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Wax IJgitiiiiii I 	' 	10/' 1 8 	 adjacent to and parallel With Stale 	Notice is hereby given that I am
Road.436inSection?1.Township21engagedinbusinesSatno' 	worried about their deposits. 
South.Range30East.lyingNorthOrlandoDrive.Sanford.Florida 

A Strip of land 300 feet in depth. 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	 customers who believed the banks had been closed and 

westerly of 	Kewannee Trail ano 	3;771. 	Seminole County, 	Flor da. 
Southeasterly of tht Southeasterly 	00cr Itie I i(ttiouS name of MED 
line of property deeded to  Morton 	CO PHARMACY, and that Intend 
L 	Olsham as recorded in  Official 	to 	register 	said 	name 	with 	the 
Records Rook 994, Page 62201 Iht' 	Clerk 	c 	the 	Circuit 	Court,  
Public 	Records 	of 	eiii,n0le 	So' 	no - c' 	County. 	Florida 	in 	ac 
County. Florida, and also s strip of 	curO icc,' ,vih ?tie provisions of the 
land 	300 	feet 	in 	depth 	lying 	id 	I-iCiliOiJS Name Statutes. 	To Wi! 
lacenl 	to, 	parallel with and 	con 	Sec tion 	86509 	Florida 	Statutes 
centric with Slate Road .436 lying 	1951 
Sou lheasterly of 	Kewannee 	Trail 	Sig 	Michael Kolefl, 
and Northerly of the sou th line of 	 President 
the Southwest 	of the ?Iorlhwest 	Publish F eb 22 & Mar 	1, 8,  15, 1981 
i, all lying in Section 21,  Township 	DE F 12 3  
21 	South, 	Range 	30 	East 	Con 
taming 94 acres more or leSS 	 NOTICE OF REVIEW 
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Cassetberry 	City 	Hall, 	95 	Lake I 	of East Central Florida placed the 
- 	 March ", 	......... --... 	......- 

Triplel 	Drive, 	Casselberry, 	following  request for federal funds 

Florida, or as soon thereafter as 	under 	review 	Central 	Florida 

possible Migrant and Community Health 

ADVICE 	TO THE 	PUBLIC 	It a 	Center 	request 	for 	$1,170,407 	to 

person decides to appeal .i  decision 	continue  services to migrant and 	i 
made with respect to any matter 	seasonal 	far mworkers 	and 	the 

considered at the above meeting or 	rural poor 	T Pie following meetings 

hearing, he will need a verbatim 	has 	been  scheduled  during this 

record 	of 	all 	proceedings, 	in 	I 	review 	Seminole County Council 

cluding 	the 	testimony 	and 	lISA 	V. 	16 	March, 	8 00 	P.M .  

of Florida. to ) 	 Florida 	Hospital 	Association, 	301 	- 

provided 	by 	the 	City 	of 	Center, Sanford; 	Protect Review 

Casselberry 	(Chapter 8150. Laws I 	Committee, 	19 March 	7 30 P M 

DEC LI 	 ,. 	 I 	F'itilic 	ff,.,p 	fij ) 	Quality 	Inn (hi 

Mary W 	Hawthorne 	 PMI, 	Lake 	Ciri0e, 	Orlando; 	26 I 
City Clerk 	 March, 8 1X3 1' M 	Regional Ocard 

the public hearing and submit oral 	- 

I 	

evidence, 	which 	record 	is 	not 
i 	Seminole 	County 	Agricultural 

Publish  Mar. 	IS, 1981 	 of 	Director 	lISA ECF 	(Includes 

Roo,,,, 	1173 1 	E 	Colonial 	Drive,  
Orlando You ,,re invited to attend 

or 	written 	comments 	on 	this 
request.  A complete copy of the 
application 	5 on tIle 	t the lISA 
office, 	1000 	N 	Orlando 	Ave.. 
Winter Park and is available to the 
public from 7 30 AM to 6 00  P.M 
Monday ttiru Thursda 

H 	I 	Scherf, Prcsidc'nt 
lieMlti Systems Agenc 
of East Central Florida. 
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NEW YORK (UP!) — More than 10,000 blocks and police estimated the crowd nuzn. 	TREES: 3 gal. 	AZALEAS 
candle-carrying people, wearing green rib- bered between 10,000 and 15,000 people. 
bons and chanting "Save our children," staged 	At the end of the two-hour march Mrs 	 BOTTLE BRUSH 	

1OVkRIETY,STAP4DARD 
' DWARF —1OAL. 

	

a march through Harlem Friday night in Mathis and Mrs. Bell climbed onto a flatbed 	
SILK OAK 

CHINESE TALLOW $225  remembrance of Atlanta's 22 slain or missing truck to address the crowd. or black children. "It's not Just the children in Atlanta," said 
"I'm overwhelmed to see the crowd because 

	

Mrs. Mathis, whose 10-year-old son, Jeffrey, 	
. 	

10/$2100 I heard the people in New York didn't care was found slain four weeks ago, 
about each other-.1!` aId Willie Mae Mathis, the 
mother of one ot the slain children. "The 	"There are 50,000 children missing all over 	 TOP SOIL OR FLORIDA PEAT 

people In this crowd prove this is not true." 	the United States," she said. "I consider this a 	 dial For Gardens & Plants 
II 

	

The marchers, led by22Harlem children— perversion and we must get rid of this per- 	
BRING YOUR BOXES OR PICK UP TRUCK 

symbols of the  Atlanta victims - walked 25 	version."
Public Hearing will be held on 	Please be advised that on March 

Prof Calls For Uniform 
Capital Punishment Law 

TAMPA, Fla. (UP!) - A criminal Justice executed April 25, 1979, was what Agresti calls 
professor studying American executions "an unwilling" participant. 
believes Congress should draft a uniform 	Judy, Gary Gilmore in Utah, and Jesse 
capital punishment law and regulate the Bishop in Nevada all rejected appeals and 
defense and incarceration of Inmates accused sought execution — something Agresti 
of capital crimes, 	 believes may accelerate the execution of death 

"There is no consistency of laws around the row Inmates. 
country," said Dr. David Agresti of the 	Recent executions have received massive 
University of South Florida. "This should be a publicity and Agresti believes Judy, Gilmore 
federal concern. It should be a national and Bishop may have sought their own 
priority, 	 executions to gain the fame denied them In 

"The federal government should assume 	their lives. 
responsibility of legislating capital punish- 
ment and the custody of those condemned," 	

"There could be a step-up in executions," 

Agresti said. 	
Agresti said. "It could become a fad. If you've 

"If the federal government assumed never had anyone Interested In you, rather 
responsibility, it WOUl(i assure quality of than rot in Jail, you might want the national 

defense and equal dispensing of Justice." 	spotlight. But once the publicity stops, they 

Agresti  has spent two years ga thering 	will not be so willing to check out." 

formation on legal executions in the United 	Agresti said legal executions have gone 

States since 1930. He wants to learn how through three stages. 
executions were handled, the judicial process 	Early executions were conducted on the spot 
leading to executions, how executions were immediately after trial. Later, the condemned 
recorded and the relationships between killers were executed in public by county officials 
and their victims. 	 after being tried and convicted. 

"I'm basically looking at the historical 	In recent years, condemned men were 
nature of capital punishment. Unless we un. placed in prison "death rows" fighting 
derstand where we've come from, we won't execution by the state through lengthy court 
know where we are going." 	 appeals —a process Agresti says has removed 

Until this week, Agresti had gathered in. "the immediacy" of executions and swelled 
formation on 3,812 U.S. executions since 1930. America's death row population.  

Now he has another case to research — that 	The NAACP Legal Defense Fund says there 
of Steven T. Judy, who was electrocuted are 732 inmates awaiting execution in the 
Monday in Indiana for the slaying of a mother United States. Florida Is No. 1 with 150 death 
and three children, 	 row inmates. Texas Is second with 137 con- 

Judy was the fourth man to be executed deinned inmates and Georgia is third with 97. 
since the US. Supreme Court upheld and 	"I think we're past the point (of over.  
reinstated the death penalty in 1916. Of the crowding)," he said, "and it's causing some to 
four, only Florida's John Spenkelink, who was buy Into the philosophy of mass executions." 

5 iO.l 	7 lfl n n in th.. 	9. 1981 the Health Systems Agency 

Come in today. Make your best Trade-In deal on 
any model in stock. You may be surprised at how 
little it costs to move up to Curtis Mathes Quality. 
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CREATED FOR THE CONVENIENCE 

OF AREA RESIDENTS AFFORDING TRANQUIL 
COMMUNION WITH THE MEMORY OF LOVED ONES 

CONTINUOUS AND PERPETUAL CARE 
Guaranteed by an establIshed trust fund 

LOT EXCHANGE FROM NORTHERN CEMETERIES 
PRE-NEED ARRANGEMENTS — —ALL FAITHS 

TERMS AVAILABLE 

20% Discount to Senior Otlais 
OAKLAWN 

.1' 	 MEMORIAL 
PARK 

INTERSECTION OF COUNTRY CLUS ROAD 
AND RHINEHART ROAD —SANFORD 
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AREA DEATHS 
AARON C. SANDERS SR. 	A native of Pinson, Tenn., he Sanders Jr., Sanford; four 
Aaron Claude Sanders Sr., had lived In Sanford for the sisters, 	Mrs. 	Beulah 

72, of 101 Country Club Circle, past four years moving here McAlexander, Jackson, Tenn. 
Sanford, died early Saturday. from Milan, Tenn., He was a Mrs. Hattie Hunley, Hun-

retired superintendent of tlngdon, Tens., Mrs. Lessle 
streets and public works, in Buffington, Milan, Tenn, and 
Milan, and a member of the Mrs. 	Rosalee 	Martin, 
Salem Methodist Church of Augusta, Ga. 
that city. 

Survivors Include his wife, 	Gramkow Funeral Home, 
Mrs. Mary A. Sanders, Sanford is in charge of 
Sanford; son, Aaron Claude arrangements. 
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Atlantic Bank 
The Best Bank Around 

PINE HILLS 
9594 

TONA SEA 
255-1933 

Brisson Funeral Home, P.A. 
905 Laurel Ave. Sanford, Fl. 322•2131 
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NOW, LOOK AT OUR 
ACCREDITATIONS 

Accredited by Southern Association of Colleges and Schools 
Florida Council of Independent Schools 

Southern Association of Independent Schools 

FULL ACCREDITATION IS IMPORTANT 
It provides the resources of thousands of qualified educators 

and specialists and the experience of hundreds of schools. 
It affords the opportunity for full evaluation and approval of 

both long ,and short term programs. 
It assures you that teachers are fully certified and materials 

are approved. 

It means that a student's credits are accepted by other 
accredited schools many locale. 

It opens the doors to higher education, aiding students to 
attend the colleges of their choice. 

It is' your guarantee that we are what we say we are; a fully 
accredited preparatory school which meets all the criteria of 
excellence in education. 

KINDERGARTEN THROUGH GRADE 12 

N)N-DlSCKlMIA1OK' IKOI.l.S1F'i, 

Accredited  bli  
Southern Association of ('ollrges and Schoitls 

Florida Council of Independent Schools 
Southern Association of Independent Schools 

LAKE HIGHLAND 
PREPARATORY  SCHOOL 
901 NORTH HIGHLAND AVENUE 

ORLANDO,FLORIDA 32803 

(all Admissions Of Ike 305441.2%!  t-or &ochurr 
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Oak Ridge's fine hurdler 	two hurdlers early in the race, 

Marvin Reese is covered by the but the flying Pioneer came on 
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IN BRIEF 
Women In Country Songs 

Are Changing Their Tune 

SPORTS 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, March 15, 1981-9A 

Oak  Ridge Captures Team Titles At Lyman 

le Gals Streak To Relay VictorySemino 
By United Press International 

DON'T STAND BY: Women In country songs 
traditionally suffer faithless men, unappreciative 
children and old, torn dresses in silence. But things are 
changing. Instead of advising the women who listen to 
her country songs to "Stand By Your Man," as Tammy 
Wynette always did, Rosanne Cash offers alternate 
advice. Miss Cash, daughter of renowned singer 
Johnny Cash, wants women to be true to themselves. 
The new album, "Seven Year Ache," she showcased 
Wednesday and Thursday nights at New York's Bot-
tom Line is a different kind of country rock. "(It's) the 
story of a woman whose man isn't treating her right 
but who refuses to be a victim," said she. 

Nation Gets The Day Off 
PRIME TIME: When the bOSS gives you an unex-

pected day off, that's nice. But when the boss of the 
bosses gives you a day off, that's news. It happened In 
Britain. Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher gave the 
whole country a day off July 29 to celebrate the wed-
ding of Prince Charles and Lady Diana Spencer. She 
said she was declaring the shnliday in response to wide 
public pressure to allow the country to Join in the 
celebrations and to ease traffic congestion and security 
problems in London. 

But Will It Help Business? 
NO BUSINESS LIKE ...: Business is bad at "Flo's 

Yellow Rose" so "Mel's Diner" chief tries to give Flo a 
Few tips on how to improve her profits. Polly Holliday, 
whose TV show "Flo" was a spin-off from the "Alice" 
series on CBS had her first crossover visit from an 
"Alice" cast member in the person of Vie Tayback who 
plays "Mel" on "Alice." Polly had a special yellow 
rose ready for Vic to welcome him to her set. The show 
will be broadcast at a new time Saturday and the 
network hopes Vc's visit to "Flo" will be as good for 
CBS ratings as Flo hopes it will be for her bar business. 

Stiller, Meara Apart 
GLIMPSES: The one-time comedy team of Stiller 

and Meara will be doing their thing March 15- but not 
together. Jerry Stiller will appear in the television 
movie "Madame X" while Anne Meara will be 
featured In a segment of "Archie Bunker's Place" 
Jack Lord flies to New York from Hawaii Friday to be 
a presenter at the Iris Awards March 15 ... Hallmark 
Cards Springbook puzzle people have introduced a 500-
piece circular jigsaw puzzle featuring thousands of 
tiny candies. Puzzle planner Mark Pennington says the 
company was not influenced by President Reagan's 
habit of munching on jetty beans 

Vietnam Vets Honored 
WAR'S AFTERMATH: A group of Vietnam 

veterans were honored at a performance of "Still Life" 
a documentary drama about an actual Vietnam 
veteran's life after he returned to the states and the 
trauma he experienced based on his actions in Viet-
nam. "We all must take responsibility for that war," 
said author Emily Mann. All of us as a nation fought 
the war. We must recognize them (the veterans) for 
Fighting for their country . Emotionally we must give 
them respect and understanding. Everyone must do 
his share, not only on the part of government but on a 
one to one basis." 

'Standing Room...' Innovative 
"Standing Room Only: Vanities," which will air 

Sunday for 6 million viewers hooked up to the Home 
Box Office cable system, is as deceptive in title as It is 
in craft. 

It's not a musical revue. It's a three-act Off-
Broadway play taped on stage before a live audience. 
It's also strangely flawed - an inept high-school 
assembly effort at the opening and a poignant drama 
at the close. 

Meredith Baxter Birney, Shelly Hack and Annette 
O'Toole costar as three elderly infants who grow up to 
become three infantile elders - inseparable friends as 
high-school cheerleaders, empty-headed sorority 
sisters in college and combatants in the cat-fight of a 
soul-deadening reunion years later. 

For better or for worse, it's not the sort of thing 
anyone ever will see on the commercial networks. 
Language and subject matter alone would send the 
Moral Majority to the barricades. But it Is Indicative of 
the innovative self-produced programming with which 
('able is cutting slices of its dinner from the tables of 
ABC, CBS and NBC. And cable can cut with Impunity. 
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Ittetitaurant 
109 North Oak Avenue - Sanford, Florida • Phone 322-9823 

Otrectt1 last 01 IligaMp Iia On lit Sttsst 

p 	During The Month Of March 
Every Friday and Saturday Night 	p 

I 	BUY ONE DINNER MO GET THE SECOND DINNER U 
I 	OF EQUAL OR LESSER VALUE AT 	1 

()ueIaLf IJ1t rtt! 	I 
• MIN C.V?PLY 	 I 
- - - - - -- - - - - - - U - - - - 

OUR SPECIALTY BAKED STUFFED SHRIMP 

SWg to 	a peaua4 diciitg expestieKee. 

ltew ksz. 
STARTING TUES. 3.1741 

TUES..SAT.5:309:00 SUNDAY 11.3 
LUNCH MON-FRI. 10:30-3 

Lake Rrantley's 28D-pound behemoth Robin Graham gets set to unleash the little 	Herald Photos 	
''l' I'atIiOt'S hick ('aimiphell, who recently signed an Eastern Kentucky football 

metal ball in the Lyman Invitational track meet Friday. (;rul,a!n's heave went 	By 
winds up for discus toss.(' amuphell finisln'tt out of the money as Oak Ridge's 

-IS-feet-I 	ROOd for sixth place. 	
By Tom Vincent 	boys and girls ran aw 	with 	meet. 

Hardy, Newell, Caldwell, Davis be Winners - 	. 

	

Oak Ridge's state-bound track team 	I) 41-8'4 reconh, 2. lUll iEv 41-' ,, 3. 1.4vy. MuTarshey) 4:20.2 record), 2. 	(WI') 4:22.2, 2. Muth (C) 4:22.3, 3. M(xrC 

- 	L 	
:'•: v 	 . a 	

ran away from the field Friday In the Perdue (Olt) 40.7', 4. Walker (OR) :19- l.ymnan 4:271,3. Lake Br, 	4:28.6, 4. 	(Se) 4:27.2, 4. Mack SC) 4:28.2, 5. 

- 	 . • 	. 	• 	. 	 " np.. 	 -rr 	Lyman Invitational in I.ongwood with 71 , 5 Colson lii 311.10, 6. Jefferson Edgewater 4:30.5, 5. lk'Land 4:33,7, 6. 	Malden (OR) 4:30.1, 6. Lewis (WI') 

4 	• - 	. .. 	 - 	both the boys and girls titles. 	 I Ed) :15-0; 1)iscus - 1. Perdue OH 131- Lake howell 4:311.2; 220 - 1. Finn tORi 	4:32.6; 440 relay - I. Oak Ridge (Lee, 

r 	- 	 • ' 	- 	'. 	- 	
The Lady Pioneers ran Up 72 points to 10 (record), 2. Neal Ufl 113.1, 3. llopp 25.3 (record, 2. Williams (1.) 26.8, 3. 	Jackson, Span, Smith) 43.2 (record), 2. 

	

lop Mike Gibson's Lake Brantley crew's 42. 	SC 112-9, 4. Walker (OR) 106-I; 5. Filniore Edi 26.9. 4. Maul (1.13) 27.9, - 	Spruce Creek 44.3, 3. Winter haven 44.6, 

Lyman was third with 41, while Seminole Illizard i A 1 106-4. 6. Basye 11,11) 105-9. 	1 hill I SC) 2R. 1, 6. Burton i Ev) 28.2. 	4. (tie Evans, Mainland 44.7, 6. Winter 

came in fourth with 31. 	 100 - 1. Finn (Olt) 10.9 record, 2. 	'r-immile - I Tilford (A) 11:508, 2. 	Park 45,0 

	

In the male competition, the Pioneers Levy (OR) 11.4, 3. Filmore (Ed) 118, 4 Miller iEdi 12:045, 3. Grabach (WI') 	440- 1. Johnson (Se) 49.9, 2. Pressley 
cruised home with 98 points to runnerup Curry Evt 1L9, 5. Howard 1.1 119, 6. 12:12, 4. Mack AI 12:11)5, 5. Parkinson 	(OR) 50.0 3. Young (1.11) 51.0, 4. Neal 

	

- 	.' I 	• 	 Winter l'ark's 54. Lake Howell was Caldwell Si 12.0: 14mg Jump - 1. 	I LB 112:25.4. 6. Mayer Ed) 12:27; Mile 	Will 	 (WV) 51.6 6. 

#0AV,-r- 	r 	 eighth with 2.3, while Sanford mustered 19 Williailis (EN) 	Hardy (S) 17-fi,,, rvlay - 1. Sanford ( Davis, Caldwell 	Binson (E.v) 52.8; 330 hurdles - I. Blair 

- 	 for the ninth spot Lyman 	s 11th and I Wight 11)17-2 1  1 4 Burton iEv) 17 \ u II II ird (4 111 record), 2 Lake 	I OR) 19 2 2 Stewart (J ) 40 1, 3 Reese 

- Br, 	12th 	 's 5 hlightov,e r (J) 16-11 l 6 I ltird h(r,,ntlt s 4:13.6, I Lyman 413 8 4 Oak 	(Olt)  40 5, 4 Biddle (1)41 6 5 Volley 

t 	 - 	 The Fighting Seminoles crack girls IHI6 7' high jump-I P,mtz (B) 5-2 2 Ittdg.. 418 1 5 Boone 4198 6 Like 	(OR) 41 .7, 6 I'rzychocki (WP) 425, 880 

mile relay team of Brenda I)a is 	Carroll 11,11) 5 2 1 Morelind Will 5-0 4 hi( cli 4206 	 - 1 Neil Wit) 1596,2 Muth (C) 2:03.0, 

	

' 	 - 	 Beonda Caldwell, Sharon Newell and Ca lloway IJI 5-0 5 M ic'I i ish (WI') 4 	 B(I}S 	 I Dmgess (WI') 2:3.2. 4 1' hiteley (Se) 
Tony Hardy captured the top spot with 10, 6. Brown I 1)14-hO 	 120 hurdles . - 1 Reese (OR) 14 .6, 2 	2:0:1.3, 5, Boucher 11.11) 2:03.4, 6. 

-04.0; Medley relay - with a time of 4: 11.1 Lake Brantley was 	%Ill(, 	Njac'J'avisli (Will 5:13.2 (;roover i Will 15.0, :1. 11rzychocki (Wl') 	DelRosario (1,B) 2. 
second and Lyman thiid as the count) 	(record, 2. 11(),11laill  il,B) 5:16.5, :1. 15.2, 4. Bailey (Ev) 15.4, 5. Holley (011) 	1. Winter Park (Sweeney, Smith, 

swept the top three ph 	 Patterson (Ed) 5:18.8, 4. Cowan i A) 
Hardy was also it close second in the 5:21.5 5. IloilLnbaugh (L) 

 

llyter 

 330-ard 	 452 	IlL 5:'A.4; 440 	5 Oak  1.
21 	

idgt 	
1Iitt s I11 62Lr 	

Sfl1(I3 438 5 Im,inJ468,6 Boone 

- - 	 - 	- 	
.._ 	Evans Pat Williams set a meet recoi (I 	Levy, Turmnan, Sp'ar, Finn) 492 I'rzy'tiki (WI') 5-10; 14mg jump - i. 	3:48.1. 

%%ith 45 (hit 	 I record). 21 '.a!IS 50 5 1 Lyman 5124 	0R22 1', 2 Vasquez (Wi') 20- 	l'ok vault - I Petitjumn (C) 13-0, 2 

	

liris 	 11  For the boys, [Ake Howell's C 	 -1 34, 4. Winchester 	Aleksevitch 11.) 12-6, 3. Woodruff (W 

	

*V 	Ilughes leaped 6-feet to snare the high 

	

't,u 	Jump ard I yimian s Steve Alekse',itch 60 .8, 2 Turman (011) 62 7, 1 Maul 11,11) 	OR 20 5' 	 11.6 6 Athe) (Fe,) 11-6, 220- 1 Johnson 

- 	• 	 " 	• '1. 	... 	- 	,. 	 ' vault. 	 6. '*'ounj Ev 640; 330 hurdles - I. P. 	' . • • (O 	'p9-6 '3 IU " ISCI p3-5 	i(U) 22 	4. .8, 	ll (1.11) 23 .4, c  Young  

- 	•- 	'- 	- 	-' 	• 	 ".' ' 	Sanford s Larrt Eason captured the 	
I 	 '' 	' 	' 	' 

- 	 - 	 '- 	-- 	
' 	r 	Williams I ' (45 UI record) 2 hlar(1} 	4 \lutter At)) 152-3, 5 l3esa 11.11) 151- 	Ui!) 23.5. 6 Humphrey (5) 24.0; 'ho- 

- 	 triple jump with a uistanct. of 41-feet-91-i.45 .2, 3 W right iRi 47 .2, 4 Hindelino (I)) 8 I, \lmmie ir IC) 14110 100 - 1 Flowers 	mile - I Jagers (WP) 9:44.5,  2 Moore 

- -. - 	 .w 	-- 	• 	- 	-s' 	' 	 • 	 r Burch ti. ,, - It 	 - 
High School 	

i 	zurei I -'I 11 U ) IUi(it1S 	5(1 9 9 2 Pressley tOIL 100 1 Smith 	(S ) 9 477, 3 Malden (OR) 9:49.1,  4 
- r- - 	-•-' - - -:_ :.- 	 - _' 

 
Lyman Invitational 	

49.6. DII) 10 .0, 4 Johnson iSe) 10 .1, 5 	Greenberg (WP) 9:51.3;  5 Snead (Wit) 

.:,.. --1"...-: •- .- .' 	- -- - -''- -•'. 	'- 	'. 	 Girls 	
$80 - 1. Ilonhammi 11.13) 2:21.:i, 2• JO1UISOII 1Ev) 10.3,6. Jackson (OR) 10.4; 	9:54.7,6. Oliver (LV) 9:56.5; Triple jump 

	

Herald Photo by Tom Vincent 	110 hurdles - 1. P. Williams (Ev) 14.4 	
MacTavish (WI') 2:250, 3. Cowan IA) Shut put - 1. Lange I B) 54-10'2, 2. Lee - 1. Eason (S) 41.9½, 2. Bailey Ev) 41 

Herald 

	

2 Spear (Oil) 14.5,3. Hightower 	2:26.4, 4. Sincoski 11.12:28.5, 5. Ryter 	( 53-91 , 3. Smith (Ev) 52-111 , 4. Bopp 	424, 3. Winchester (Ap) 41-3"a, 4. Lee 

	

Jump Friday at the Lyman Invitational. 	
15.3, 6. Law (OR) 16,1; Shot put - 1. Neal relay - 1. Oak Ridge (Turmnan, Kemp, Crahamn (1.111 49-1' ; Mile - 1. Jaeger Colangelo (LB) 40-24; 

S 

You're Going toLl k Eciceid's Famous Photo Offer! 

c  
D Get oxtr a 

	

t t prints 	OPEN DAILY 9 to 9, SUNDAY lOtol 
or black and white print film develaçed rsc1 rinted... I Sale Prices good thru Wed. Mar. 18th 

' Twice the rints with 'very rcII at color 

TODAY AND EVERYDAY. 

Get tw rolls at rirt film for WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES. Twice the • " the pri4=4B of or 	odaco1or 
or black and white, when you have yi.ar turn 	racessed 
at Eckerd s...TODAY AND EVERY DAY.  
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Twice the Guarant 	
Buy cfllg the 
prirst you want. 

No hassle-even if the goof was in tt 	picti_ar 	tBkIP,. 

O'Connor Triple-Jacks Back Home 
DETROIT (UP!) 	- Good thing broke a 13-year-old, long-jump record. The sophomore long jumper from 

conditions weren't perfect 	- 	Keith "It's probably the worst runway in Willingboro, N.J., was just a quarter. 

Connor might have triple-jumped his America, but nobody can help that," inch off his own world indoor best of 27. 

way back across the Atlantic Ocean to said Conrior, a transfer from Texas-El 
who finished fourth in the Moscow 

10 4. Lewis did break the oldest record 
on the books, though, in bettering the 

England. PaSO 
As it was, the Southern Methodist Olympics. 1968 effort of 27-24 set by Bob Beamon 

senior, off a runway he described as "My usual run-up is 130 feet. I had to of Texas-El Paso. 

"the worst in America," 	merely go with 99-5," said Connor, who also Carter,a sophomore who already has 
triple-jumped to a new world indoor placed fifth in the long Jump. "The first two football letters, repeated in the shot 
record Friday night at the 1981 NCAA two jumps I wanted to qualify or maybe put, lengthening Han Hoglund's mark 

Indoor Track and Field Championships to win, of 67-94i to 69-81i. 	Hoglund set his 
with a 56-foot, 	9'-2-inch 	effort - a "The third jump! went for it all. It hit record for Texas-El Paso in the 1975 
quarter-inch longer than the old mark. and I really feel great," he added. NCAA Indoor meet. 

Shamil Abbjasov of the Soviet Union "I came here hoping to win and Weir, a freshman at SMU from 
went 56-94 indoors, earlier this winter. figuring the distance would take care of Birmingham, 	England, 	stretched 

Connor, a native of Slough, England, itself. I thought I could go around 55-10 Jacques Accambray's 71-10i record in  
posted his record triple jump in the because of the short runway. But when the 35-pound weight throw, set for Kent 
preliminaries, 	sparking 	a 	surge of your adrenalin is flowing, anything can State in 1874, out to 73-7. 
three other meet records. Southern 
Methodist teammates Robert Weir and 

happen." 
Lewis came the closest of the meet Kenyan sophomore Sammy Koskei 

Michael Carter set meet marks in the record-breakers 	from 	shattering gave SMU its fourth victory of the 
competition with a 1:52.29 time in the 

35-pound weight throw and shot put, another world Indoor mark - In this 

respectively, and Carl Lewis of Houston case, his own. 880-meter run. 
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Controversial Homer Upsets Benjamin 

DeLand Dampens- Lake Howell 6-5 
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AIm, Lake Howell catcher Cas Summers, after tagging out I)eLaud's Sean 	 - 	
. 
. Sites, looks for next situation in the Silver hawks controversial 6.5 loss to the 	 : •- • 

	

.". A 	 Bulldogs Friday. At the left, Charlie Miller lets go of a high, hard one. The 	 . 	 ' 

.., 	s 	 hawks' right tiander gave up only six hits, but lost. At the right, howell Coach 	 . 	 • 	
- 

Hirto fli'njamin tries to make a point with the umpire-to no avail. - • 

By SCOTT SMITH 	 into the fourth. Ken Mullen led off for the umpires that the ball "did not go over the what the umpire thought were strikes, number two, 	 in his first year, has only two starters 
Herald Sports Writer 	Bulldogs and reached first on an error. fence." 	 Booker walked Tony DiMauro to start 	The pressure was now on the shoulders from last years team. ' 

' 	A rivalry which was born last year Alan Dobos followed with a double. 	The score stayed 4-4 until the fifth, the sixth. Cos Summers, singled. Mar. of Carl Carlson. Carlson responded with 	"I'm glad we could come here 
between Lake Howell and DeLand 	Andre Rhett then drove a fly ball deep DeLands' Dobos singled in Mullen with tinez walked to load the bases. Tony a shot up the middle. 	 (Howell) and show them we can play" 
matured Friday at Howell. 	 into leftfield. Dave Martinez raced to the the go ahead run. 	 Allberti then drew a walk to "re 	The Hawks would have tied the game said Moyer. 

.While the two teams battled on the field ball. He watched it hit the ground and roll 	The Bulldogs came right back in the DiMauro. 	 and possibly taken the lead but the ball 	The Bulldogs improved their overall 
the fans had their own shouting battle. under a gap In the fence. 	 sixth to expand their lead. With two outs 	Kevin Hood relieved for DeLand. 	hit the heel of Aliberti before going into record to 9.2 and 5.1 in conference, their 

Regardless of who won the shouting 	Martinez threw his arins up indicating and a 0-2 count seam sites doubled down 	The bases were loaded with nobody center field. Aliberti was automatically only conference loss was to Seminole. 
match, DeLand topped Howell, 64, in the he could not reach the ball. That would the right field line, 	 out. To top it off lead-off hitter Charlie out and the score annulled. 	 Howell is now 12.5 and 4-2. 
ball game. The game was filled with have meant a ground rule double. 	Steve Bernard singled to drive in Sites Miller stepped into the batters box. 	Martinez, a pticher.left fielder, 	Hawk pitcher Miller went the distance 
numerous close calls with the most 	However the umpire saw it differently, giving DeLand a 6.4 lead. 	 Rood jammed Miller and got him to hit transferred from New York two weeks giving up six hits while suffering his first 
controversial coming in the fourth in. lie said the ball went over the fence. A 	Howell had a golden opportunity in its a grounder to third. The third baseman ago. Benjamin has high hopes for his defeat. 
ning. 	 dismayed Howell coach Birto Benjamin half of the sixth. DeLand pitcher John promptly forced Summers at the plate. lefthanded Junior. 	 DeLand 	 010 311 0-692 

The Silver hawks had a 4.1 lead going unseccessfully tried to convince the Booker had a bad case of not throwing Rood struck out Doug Chiodini for out 	DeLand Head Coach Mitch Moyer, now Laker Howell 	031 001 0-572 

ELECTRIC $HAUER CLINICIAD  
WI SIlL *11 BRANDS Of NEW SKAVIAS 

2 IRLI SHARPENINIS WITH All NEW S$AVIR3- 'II VAIU! 
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- 	Ind iana Stalls Boston 101-94 	
- 

- 	 by Alan Mover 
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	 Hartford, Moon CeIt*.c---s Still "Swoon,#4401WFOeler05raRr 

(AE AL1 
,VIN ;r 	 f: 7' N/t' - 

- 	

'Magic' , Jabbar 'Kareem' Kings a -- --. 
- 	 S 	 L..4. 

. 	 '' 	
" 	 /-ARfEm 

-' : 	. 	
,, 	 By United Pr 	International 	second straight triumph over the Celtics. David Thompson led Denver with 27 	

A 
- 	 , 

	

- 	- 	•., 	 ,, 	The city of Hartford, Conn. is not on 	Johnny Davis scored 24 points, in- 	points. 
.11 Boston Coach Bill Fitch's List of places he eluding 12 in the final four minutes, to 	Supersonics 102, Pistons 100 

S. 

- 	
likes to visit, 	 lead the Pacers. 	 James Bailey connected on a 10-foot 	'-'''' '' 

After five games at the Civic Center 	"Johnny Davis is a great player," said 	jumper at the buzzer to boost Seattle. 	'-'' Ill 

	

- 	 "1-' 	Celtics are 27-1 at the Boston Garden and control of the game did it for us tonight." 	20 in the second half. 

	

,W7' this season, Boston is 2-3. Considering the Pacers' Coach Jack McKinney. ,,His Jack Sikrna led Seattle with 22 points 
- 	57'' /1' 

56-17 over, 	Fitch's feeling is un- Bucks 120, 76ers 104 	 j'4'V 
44 

	

'-'" 	But, Friday night, he said, "I don't power Milwaukee to its seventh straight 	Mike Dunleay scored 27 points and 	 ' 

- 	 *''V derstandable. 	 Marques Johnson scored 29 points to 	Rockets 126, Trail Blazers 104 	 ;,D ,q'h' 

'14 	' 	

: 	 care if we played this game on the home victory. In the first quarter, 76ers' Calvin Murphy added 26 to pace the 

-. 	 defeated the Celtics, 101-94. "We still possible fractured jaw in a collision with 	points in the third period. 	 ,y 

S 	- 	

moon," after the Indiana Pacers guard Maurice Cheeks suffered a Rockets, who outscored Portland by 18 	 t 

- 	would not have WOfl. 	 Quinn Buckner and Darryl Dawkins Nets 1441, Cavaliers 125 	 b'.E9" (' 

- 	
I / N 	

"I haven't criticized our starters yet reinjured his right knee. 	 1aurice Lucas scored 26 points to lead 	- "' - 

this year. But tonight, I didn't think they Knicks 127, Bulls 117 	 New Jersey over the Cavaliers, who have 	/47'.4 	r' 

	

-,,.- ,' 	played as well as they should. I'm also 	Ray Williams scored 17 of his 27 points lost night straight gaines. 	 't' (41M5 

	

- 	, 	' 	 ,• f/'r ,4 	critical of the defense of some of our in the third quarter and Sly Williams 	 . 
' 

 i
w s-s. 	people." 	 added 22 to help the Knicks clinch 	Lakers 116, Kings 101 

	

Mw 4." 	The Celtics ninght have moved within a playoff berth. 	 Kareem Abdul4abbar scored 28 points 	, 	y /87 

	

P'F 	m half game of the 7fiers, who lost, 120-104, Hawks 119, Nuggets 117 	 in three quarters of play and ,Magic 

' 	

'j ti. 	in Milwaukee. But the Pacers kept 	Toni Burleson slammed in a dunk shot Johnson added 21 points, 11 assists and 7 	':v 'ç 	 ( 

	

11' 	 11 	 Boston from gaining ground with their with 5 seconds left to lift the Hawks. steals to pace Los Angeles. 	 - 	 4 

I Mlffll  SCOREBOARD  
I 	RR YCt'i'' - S 	DG'S Hot C,oIJ'u 	St 	,s 37 	193 	16 Montgomery CC Pohl 500. Gordon Lamb 500; Lou Gann 	I 	Two 	goals 	kicked 	into 

D oGs
Alice, 
Toddle; 	6 	M'st 	Free, 	7 	Folk Seattle 	 3: 	II 	A46 	191 Quirk V vs 	Lincoln Memorial Bolton .491, Harold Scott 487; Andy Celery net by Seminole 

Song; 8 	Man.stee Princess San 	Diego 	37 	II 	138 	20 Milligan VS. Bloomfield Patrick 484: Jim Tanner 483; Irene (16and under) 
Joe Creamons600 	0 I 	1 

Winter Park 611 	 0 2 - 2 Sanford -Orland , 3rd -5 16, M. I. Aldean, 3 	NK's x clinched 	1,vis,on 	title S 30 pm. Adams £67; Micki Lang 159, Mary 

Firday night rC'jttS Lit Nan; 3. Daisy June; 	I 	Faze y-clinched 	playoff 	berth New Hampshire vs. Wisconsin Ileattv 461 
Goals (Sanford) Mark VolchkO 

istRaC.-S.16, B: 	21 Streak; 	S 	Jungle 	Fever, 	6 Fridays 	Results Eau Claire 
March II 

Converted 	Splits: 	Rose 
Brightwell 58 10; 	Bill Morris 	7. Sanford Boatworks 200 	3 1--I 

SWright Bagel 	3156 	-/1 5.20 Ronda's Lyle. 7. Husker Happy; I 

4th - 516. D - 1 	Border Fancy, 

lrd,ina 	101, 	Boston 91 
9:45a.m. Henry Mueller 2-7; Jerry Loudon Maitland 201 	 3 3 	6 

IWorthing 	 5.10 6.00 Josepti Scott P1s' 	York 	I??, 	Chicago 	II? 
RhOdt' Island vs 	Iona Si. 	Ruth 	Mueller 	S 10; 	Ott ',)als (Sanford) Mike Renaud 2. 

2Mineola Bales 
0 (4.5) 60.00; '1' (S'4.2) 	$10.60. 2 Gimme More. 3 Captain Quig, 

Atlanta 	119. 	Denver 	II,' 
'4,'w 	Jersey 	140 	Cleve 	125 RutgerS Neward 	vs. 	Mansfield Granneman 510; Olive Westray. S'e.s 	-Sigh sin 	I, 	Chris Ray 	I 

0 2-3 
2nd Race- Si. 0: 30.36 A. Manatee Swamper; S. Snutlin A Seattle 	10?, 	Detroit 	100 St. Ralph 	Grooms, 	Frank 	Bechtel, Sanford Rich Plan 

Winter Park 282 	 1 3- 4 
I Lake Arlana 	7.60 	5.60 100 

	

Tear; 	6 	TA, 	7. 	Doc 	KOZell, 	8 

	

- 	- ?,Sulwaukcc' 	120, 	Ptiila 	101 Staten Island VS. Quincy Helen Bechtel, Virginia Hoffman 
Alex Piquer 2 

flI..I...I...a.. 	 •SflS ASfl .,.. 	,. 1,,n., 	s 	Qhnp Island .h made 3 1 also Ruth Foote. Goals (Sanford) 

A TALE OF THREE YANKEES 

Save $30 

on a Snapper 21"  
Walk Mower ,~.A ~ 

'_ ? 

W1  Thatchedzer , 
_~ 

. 

s-.- during Snapper's ç-11r'w" . 

-~J,k_,~ ~ 
Spring Special. 	~ ,, , 1'~,.~ - / Vr/ 
Buy a SNAPPER self-propelled 	/7 

21" walk mower at regular 	/ -\, 
price and get a Thatcherizer 	;L4 
for only $19.95, a $49.95 	,' 

i:V
, 	.7/ 

value. 	 / 7/ 
- ._,'.,,_. 

	

LUUV 	 i.W 	
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6 Deb's Lady 	 3.00 
Ronda's Lonny 

51 h - 616, C: 	I 	Another Clan 
tlouo 	dO, 	p0r,i,1,iu 	04 

in, 	i.ilcJ 	Ila. 	Ku, 	City 	iot 
' 	----------- • 	.5.-..-- 

12:15pm- 
S•s 

Lou Bolton, Dolores Burke made 

0(1.2) 43.00; P (1.2)00.40; T (14' ton; 	2. 	Blackie 	Sunny; 	3. 	Lucky Milligan vs. Salem St. the 310 twice 

6) 350001 DO (5.1) 10540. Stepper; A. Manatee T Bone. S. At STADIUM 
6th -- 516. A 	1 	Norlex Luke, 2 

Montgomery CC vs. Manchester HI.NOONERS 
3rd Race-$-I&, M: 31.05 - Pick You, 6 	Fancy Scott. 7. Ceo Cc Standings: Stenstrom Realty 6) 

STacco Bell 	12.00 	4.10 	2.80 Bee Bell; B 	Joel's Girl uiny 
FloridaFld 	Baseball School Schedule 

vs Wisconsin Eau Claire Charlies 	Angel's 	58' i 11' 	. 
ôWrighl Genevle 	380 	2.40 ?.Asp m Sanford Heating & Air 5842. Lake 

I Cisco Kick 	 2.40 Wright 	Glass 	Top, 	1 	Hondo March IS Mllersv,lle vs 	Delaware Mary 	Pub 	Si 4.3. 	WOTM 	49 51. 
0(5.4) 13-60; P (SO) 10.00; 1 (5 Heathen, 	4 	Isaac's Son; 	S 	One 0 30 am tunxis St 	vs 	New Hampshire Awning & Tops 17 53. Chesapeak 

6.)) 56.60. 

	

Thin Dime, 6 	NK's Godfather. 7. 

7th 	-- 	716, 	B 	1 	Pleaded; 	2 

Manchester CC vs Rhode Island 5- 30p m crab 	House 	41 So; 	Merry Four 
4th Race -5.4,0:31.11 Say 	Nomore. 	B- 	Manatee CC Bloomfield 	vs 	Lincoln 23 1 : 761 2 

- 	SDrac Jones 	4.10 	3.20 	7.40 

- 	7J.R.'s Hot Stuff 	 2.60 

Columbus RutgerS Newa rk • 	Staten Mt-moral High Games 	Ida Baker 188 186, 

4 	3Go Sand 	 3.10 	320 Island March 20 Eve Rogero 185, Ruth Eve 183 176 

Delco, 	3 	Wright 	Galore. 	.4 I 00P in 9.4Sa m 158. 	Jeannie 	Adams 	170. 	Oily 

- 	0(3.5) 14.00: P (53) $0.40; 1 (' Gypsy's 	Assasin, 	s 	A 	Pick, 	6 Iona vs 	Mulligan Staten Island vs. Wisconsin Eau Crisko 161 145, Eve Capps 152 138 

3.2) 140. Stolen 	Charm. 	7 	Lisa 	Lou; 	8 New e4aipshure vs 	ttloomtield Claire 135 

5th Race- S-IL C: 3152 Sisley Scott. 
3 lOp in. Quincy vs 	Delaware Series 	Ida 	Baker 	SI?. 

ôkokomo Reefer 	000 	360 	2.60 8th-- 5 16, A 	1 	KemO Karn, 7 Mihh,'i'yiIlt' vs. 	Bloomfield Salem St 	vs. Bloomfield th Eve Sli. 	Eve Rogero 464; Ruth 
2 Hey Hotsy Totsy 	300 	2-80 Free 	Spirit; 	3 	Wright 	Arch; 	4 Staten Island VS 	lona Rhode 	Island vs. 	New hlamp Llbie Whitehead 438; 011ie CSiSkO 

SOre River 	 2.40 
0(2-4) $6.20: P (6.2) 61.20; 'T'(6 

Fire 	Alert. 	S 	Little 	Kim, 	6 
Keystone Gambler. 7, Lake Hatty, 9 

March IS 
AS 
	

in 

Shire 
Tunsis CC vs Montgomery CC 

418; 	Eva 	Capps 	425; 	Rose 
Messersmith 106. 

3.0) 	a.40. 8 	Flying Critter Quincy vs 	ManstielO 12:15 p.m Other Highlights: 	Turkey's Ida 

41h Race -S-14, A: 31.22 

-

ill 

	- 2GHG'sSammie 	11.00 11.60 

-- It, A 	1 	Big i-C.; 2 	hl Staten 	Island 	vs 	Lincoln Mansfield 	St. 	vs 	Lincoln Baker; Alice Densmore; Queen of 
11 Easy PiCkin 	52.60 	1360 	820 

- 	0 (1.3) 105.00; P (12) 305.50; 1 

Arlene, 	3 	Revel. 	A. 	U's 	Chas Memorial Memorial the Week 	Eva Capps 

Nick,. S 	Michelle R. 6 	F(eefkut Rtuoils' 	lsI.tn't 	s 	flleinrpteIul Apanshesler Cr vc 	tuns's 

- 7Olymplad World 	 6.20 Zelia, 	7 	Laughing 	Lisa. 	B 

10th -- 516. A - 	1 	Clutch Eye, 2 

Montgomery CC vs 	Tune s Milligan vs. Millersville KICKS 
Rivermist 17 - 150n 

Delaware vs 	wisconsin-Lao 
215p.m. 

Rhode Island vs. Milligan -(144) 1,403.20. 
Iona 	New Hampshire vs. 

SANFORD SOCCER CLUB 
7th R.ce - is, C: 30.63 Boss's Daughter, 3 	Top Stub; I Claire 

CC 	Rhode The Central Florida League of 
1 Stacy Adams 	520 	4,10 	310 

SMr. Plc 	 4.40 - 
Sabatka; S. Midnight Jane, uS lena 	vs 	Uliwi,,fif'ld Montgomery 	vs. 

which Sanford 	Soccer 	Club is a 
7 EvenIng Jane 	SSO 	300 Cash: 7. Bright Outlook; B 	RR's 

11th 	- 	,, 	C - 	I 	Smoking 

RuIq"iS N,,euitiark 	aS- 	Lincoln Island CC member has opened its 	spring 
Luke, Memorial 

215p.m. 
5:30p.m. 

Rutgers Newarkvs. WisconsIn season. All teamS have been busy 
0(1.7) 21.00: P (I.?) 47.60; 1 (' 

Rutgers Newark 	vs. 	Rhode Eau Claire 
practicing 	and 	will 	be trying 	to 

73) 470.00. BOobies, 2 	Uncle Bubba; 3 	Big match 	Sanford's 	New 	Smyrna 
0th Race-S.I6, A: 31.32 W'sM L.; A. Bean Boy; 5 Flaming Island Speedway Team that won second 

- 6 	M Doris 	13.20 	4.60 	7.80 Effort, 6. Ringo Scott; 	7. Hidden Milliijan vs. New H.lrTipstlire PINS place 	in 	the 	Central 	Florida  
3 JO. 	 180 	3.00 Page; 8 	Ah Liv.  M anctester CC vs Rhode Island 

Division and walked away with a  
'1 RR'$ Streak 	 2.80 12th- 716,0: I 	Bob's LiZziC: 7. CC 

Mansfield 	State 	vs 	D,'l aware DELTONA PINBUSTERS trophy during Itie fall season.  
0 (3.4) 23.00; P (4.3) 70.50,1 (6. Stretch J. 3 MV Chance. I Kerry Standings: 	Patriots; 	Double The following are scores from  

3')) 147.60. O'Hara; S 	Rosy Devil, 6 	Major 530p in 

St 	Mii(ersvulle Salen 	vs Dozen: 	E Z 	Marks. 	ARMADA. the 	Sanford 	Soccer 	teams 	that 
SIts Race-S-16, C. 31.42 Advance; 7 	Chaulk One Up. Leprechauns, 	Super 	Sports; played Saturday, March 7  

7 Wind Caper 	14.20 	7.20 	3.10 Surtire Penny March Ii 
Rebels; Rustlers; Bucks 8. Does; (sand under) 

I Husker Sand 	 0.60 	300 9. 45 a 
New Hampshire vs 	Bloomfield Strikers, 	Lucky 	Strikes; 	Smith Sanford Ellmari Battery 	0 I-i 

S DG's Tip Top 	 7.60 

NBA Staten Island vs. Delaware Quad'.; Popeycs; Yankees; Jacks Maitland $00 	 0 1-1 
0(1.2) 34.50; P (3.1) 50.70; T (3. 

Rhode Island vs 	Salem St 8. 	Jllis 	Gems; 	Sixty 	Plus; t, Goals 	Joshua 	Letcwor)h 
1.0) 253.50. 

10th Race- $, A: 30.40 Eastern Conference Manct'iesler CC vs Rhode Island CrackeriackS; 	0's 	8. 	D's; 
Spoilers; 	Gators; 	Ringers; 

(Sanford) 
Sanford Burger King 	I 7. 3 

3Cowabunga 	15.00 	7.00 	5.20 Atlantic Division 
W 	L 	Pct. 	GB 

- 
cc 

12 	15 P. ri CharlIes' 	Angels; 	Jet 	Set; College Park 080 	 0 0-0 
IWiped Stick 	 10 00 	450 

58 	16 	78.4 Milligan vs 	Quincy Dynamos; 	Alley 	Cats; 	Bare Goals Raymond Tossy 2, Barry  
$ Parr Lap 	 3.00 

0 (3.4) 124.40: P (3.4) 420.00; T 
y Philla 
y-Boston 	56 	Il 	.767 	I, Mansfield vs. Wisconsin Eau Hares; Orange Bowlers; 

Hugh Games: Marcel Thibodeau 
Coleman 1  

Burger 	King 	defense 	only 
(3.4.0) 2,154.0*. y New 	Yrk 	13 	30 	.589 	I4' Claire 

loo,i 	Millersville vs 211; 	Sam Kaminsky 201; 	Henry allowed four shots on goat 
11th Race-$-I&,C: 31.37 Wash 	 35 	39 	.473 	23 

7-I5p Mueller 	201; 	Marcel 	Vandebeel', (10 and under) 
I Pet's Cracker 	1200 	0.60 	4.00 New 	Jersy 	72 	SI 	.301 	3S' 

Central 	Division 
Milw 	 54 	20 	730 	- 

Tuneis CC vs 	Montgomery cc 203. 	Irene 	Adams 	702; 	Jerry Sanford 	 001 	I 	1-7 
1 Scotty J 	 670 	380 

x Wisconsin Eau 	Claire 	vs. 	Lin Loudon 199; Mike Burke 199; Bill Maitland 	 OIl 	7 	3-5 
3 Kiehl 	 12.20 

II 	33 	55.4 	13 coin Memorial Morris 192, 	Bob Beatty 168; Dick Goals (Sanford) Charles bole, 
0(1.4)34,00: P (1.4) 100.00:1(1. Indiana 

37 	37 	Ii Chicago 	 .500 Salem St. vs. Mansfield Davis 188; Dan Burton III; Mac Jason I4etmadollar. 
4.3) 3.040.00. 

397 	21': 5- 30p in 
McKibben 185; Harold Scott 18.4; Sanford Dell's Auction 	I 0-1 

17th Race- as, C: 3$.5$ Atlanta 	29 	41 
25 	17 	341 	28 Rutgers Neward vs Quincy John Adams 	179; 	Andy Patrick Winter Park 004 	 I 	I---? 

I Go Kiss 	5.60 	2.60 	2.00 Clevelnd 
36 Detroit 
	

IS 	56 	243 March IS 179 , Verne Pohl $79. Jim Tanner Goals (Sanford) Jay Feuerhahn. 
S Sheila Hanks 	 3.20 	3.60 

1.15 P.M. 117; Ralph Grooms 177; Bob Auge New Smyrna Speedway 	7 0- 2 
2Wright Happy Day 	 2.60 Western Conference 

Midwest Division 

y S Anton 	46 	27 	630 	- 
Staten island vs. Mansfield 183, 	Gordon 	Lamb 	170; 	Glnny Maitland 000 	 2 1-3 

0(1.5) $3.00; P (1.5) 3,5O; T (I. 
GB W 	L 	Pct. Rutgers-UPward 	vs. 	Delaware McKibben 	175 , 	Ruth 	Lord 	177; Goals (Sanford) 	Chuck Roll 2 

5-3) 00.40. 
A - 4.545: Handle $417,547. Rhode Island vs. MiIlerSIlI.? h1ict 	Bauder 	169, 	Peggy 	Streit 

169; Mary Beatty 166. 
(12 and under) 

Sanford Kiwanis 200 	0 0-0 
Kan 	City 	31 	37 	500 	9 : Montgomery vs. Manchester 

High 	Series: 	Sam 	Kaminsky Winter Park 2-01 	 0 I--i 
Saturday's Entries Houston 	3$ 	38 	179 	II (5CC field) 

17 	15 p.m $52: 	Bill 	Morris 	540; 	Henry Winter Park scored on penalty 
1st -5.16. C: 1. Wright Ginner; Denver 	30 	43 	III 	16 

26 	17 	20 Utah 	 .356 Delaware vs. Lincoln Memorial Mueller 	533 - 	Marcel 	Thibodeau kick to win 
2. Whiz's 	Sue; 	3. 	Mac 	Bare; 	4. 

12 	61 	161 	34 

y Phoenx 	53 	22 	.707 	- 
Montgomery 	CC 	vs 	Rhode 576; Mike Burke 321; Dick Davis (If and under) 

Gotta 	Choice; 	S. 	Rossport; 	6. Dallas 
Island CC SI?; 	Dan 	Burton 	514. 	Marcel Celery City Printing 	3 1- 7 

Artesian Wells, 7. River Helen; 8. Pacific Division 
Salem St Thibodeau 	511; 	Ma( 	McKibben Seminole 401 	 0 0-0 

Allen's Jessica. 
3': 

Iona vs. 
7 ASP.m. 512. 	Jerry 	Loudon 	506; 	Ralph Goals 	(Sanford) 	Durrand 

2nd - 	s, 6: 1. N's Brent Went; y L.A. 18 	21 	667 
Grooms 505; Bob Auge 502; Verne RichardS 3,  Steve Sapp 1. Durry 

La.ls. 	I 	AInn,f.V Pnrti*fld 	38 	36 	514 	14' Tuneis vs. Rhode' island CC or 
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Like Reggie. • Steinbrenner when he cornered him In foul territory he said. "That's our regular routine. If 
. off Milton  

by first base he was ready wi th his he won't bunt when he's supposed to, 

NEW YORK (UP!) - George 
Steinbrenner wants a few things clearly 

agency? Would you be mad at me?' I 
told him no, I wouldn't be flUid, and 

, - 	Richman 
- 	

• 

question. 
"How 	does 	It 	feel 	to 	be 	a 

I'm in trouble." 
In the short time he has been here, - 

understood about his relationship with that's the truth." 
millionaire?" he beamed . 

Winfield has heard the same question 
Winfield has demonstrated some of the 
things he's -edpable of doing. He has Reggie Jackson. 

He thinks the world of him, and that 
When Jackson signed a S-year 	c on. 

tract calling for $2.66 million with the - UPI Sports Writer 
at least 	times since George Stein, 
brenner decided to give him a piece of 

hammered a few balls over the left field 
fence and despite all the 	interview isn't just talk, he means it. He un- 

derstands him and can comprehend the 
Yankees in November of 1976, few, if 
any, at that time foresaw the possibility 

_ __ _ the business two months ago. He keeps requests, he has seen to it he has gotten 

concern his slugging outfielder has over of his being in the position to ask for Referring 	specifically 	to 	the 	or- Atlanta Braves to arbitration in 1975 
his patience, though, to such a degree 
he gives the impression this Is the very 

in all his work. 
The tips of his fingers on his left hand his contract which expires at the end of 

this year. 
even more at the erui of that contract. bitrator who awarded Cerone more after leading the National League with first time he has ever been confronted are covered with adhesive tape. That's 

Moreover, 	George 	Steinbrenner 
To his credit, Jackson never sought to 
renegotiate during any of the period his 

than four times what he made last year, 
Steinbrenner 	says, 	"Here's 	an 	or- 

.353 the year before. 
He was asking $125,000 a year, big 

with the question, 
"I was a millionaire before I came 

because of blisters. 
"I 	 - appreciates the four productive years 

Reggie Jackson has given him with the 
contract was in force. Now, with one bitrator whose basic background as I money in those days, and nearly triple here," he said softly to the man from 

get that every spring," he said, 
looking at his taped fingers, "Going 

Yankees and has no fault to find with 
year to go, and seeing the more than $15 
million given to hiavt' Winfield, hi' feels 

understand it Is in the garment In- 
dustry. 	We 	should 	select 	men 	in 

what he had gotten the previous year. 
Garr's big argument was that he had 

Rome, with the slightest suggestion of a 
smile on his face. 

from businessman back to ballplayer 

his overall effort during all that period. 
lie would like to sign Jackson again. 

he can rightfully ask for more. 
This 

baseball from 	both sides and stop outhit Pete Rose. The Braves argued "I've been playing baseball now for 
But my legs are fine. And I feel corn-
fortable with this ball club. This camp 

He says he will bend every effort to do 
will be Jackson's l4th season in 

the big leagues, he'll be 35 in May and 
putting baseball matters in the hands of 
those without any experience at all in 

Rose had outhit Gar for years and years 
before that but the arbitrator wasn't 

22 years, thle last eight of which have 
been in the major leagues. I've made 

actually is much more relaxed than the 
others I 	to in Yurna. went that, and if he can't, well, that would 

mean Jackson probably would elect to 
he 	has, 	on 	pure 	performance, 
established 	himself 	as 	a 	legitimate 

the game.". 
"Rick Cerone has had 

impressed enough and Garr wound up some very good investments while I "I'm completely at ease here," he 

go somewhere else, to some other club candidate for the hall cif Fawe. 
one good 

year," the Yankee owner continues. "I 
getting his $125,000. was still with San Diego, so you could 

I 
said, and his manner thoroughly 

willing to pay him more money. 
office 

lie reads the papers and saw where heard the arbitrator looked at what D 'd 	V'/' -F fl 
say 	was pretty well established 
financially, a millionaire, as you call it, 

"I reflected it. 	don't want to create or 

be involved in any soap operas. As for Speaking from his 	in Tampa, 
Fla., Monday, the Yankee owner said 

an arbitrator awarded Rick Cerone 
$440,000 if year from the Yankees the 

fellows 	like 	Winfield 	and 	(Andre) 
Dawson got and then made his decision FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. (UPI) - 

before I ever got here. That's just for 
the record. Now that we have that over 

some of those things I read about that 
go on during the 	I he'll meet with Jackson sometime next 

week to discuss his future with the club, 
other day, even though Cerone has been 
in the big leagues only four years and 

accordingly. 
"Cerone needs at least another year 

Baseball camps aren't the same with, we can go on from there." 
season, 	wouldn't 

mind if there was a ruckus in the 

"I'm not trying to put any heat on only one season 	with 	the 	Yankees. before he can be compared with cat. 
anymore. They attract the kind of 
exotic type Interviewers they never did 

. 	That took some of the starch out of 
the interviewer and the questions went 

clubhouse occasionally so long as we're 
winning." Reggie," Steinbrenner says. 

"I'll do what is realistic and what I 
Cerone's salary compares favorably to 
the $532,000 a year Jackson is getting 

chers like (Jim) 	Sundberg, 	(Gary) 
Carter 	and 	(Butch) 	Wynegar. 	I'll 

before, Even some International ones. a little downhill from there. The 	other 	Yankee 	players 	treat 
think is fair," he goes on. "If it isn't and 	would 	serve 	to 	strengthen betcha you couldn't trade Cerone for 

Money is as much responsible for that 
as anything else. Big money. It has a 

Winfield has been in the Yankees' 
camp five days now and on his first day 

Winfield as if he has been with them for 
years. They kid good enough and he decides to try for 

free agency, I'll understand that per. 
Jackson's argument for more money. 

"Baseball 	is 
any of those three. Some day Rick will universal quality 	about 	it 	and 	Un- in the batting cage he bunted his first 

and joke with him 
during calisthenics, in the clubhouse, 

fectly. If he thinks he can get $9 million 
crazy," 	Steinbrenner 

says regarding the present arbitration 
be right there with them, but he isn't 
yet." 

doubtedly had a lot to do with this time at bat. One newspaper considered everywhere. They show no resentment 
from someone else, God bless him. I system in which those artibrators who The 	owners 	started 	becoming 

particular 	Interviewer 	from 	Rome 
being in the New York Yankees' camp 

it so noteworthy it headlined the fact he 
did so. 

six 	
. 	 -- -----
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at all over the fact he gained the con. 
tract he did. If anything, they are happy 	- him by spoke with 	phone the other night 

I..,. 	....t.A 	. 	 1 	..... 	.._i 	t 
make the decisions on how much a 
. 	 . 	. 	• 	 . 	S 	 , disenchanted with arbitration following Monday. Gene Michael, the Yankee manaei-. about it beiniicp the 	fø1 it 
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uuu nv 85 11:11.1 sin, viiiai u you and I prayer snouiti oe paid invariaoiy have the Ralph Garr case six years ago. 	He was looking for Dave Winfield, the' had to laugh over that, 	 their own chances of earning more 
- 	

can't get together and I go for free no baseball background whatsoever. Garr, primarily a leg hitter, took the 	Yankees' new $20 million man, and 	"Everybody starts off with a bunt," money in the future. S 
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Have a healthier & greener lawni 
More soil aeration. The Thatcherizer 

loosens soil so it will absorb fertilizer, moisture 
and sunlight. 

Less work. Thatcherizer removes thatch as 
mower cuts grass and vacuums lawn in one easy 
operation. 

Other .attachments let you use your SNJI"\PPER 
all year long. 

_SNAPPER® 
Mowers .Tillers .Tractors 

Any way you cut iLits a sni with SNAPPER! 

OFFER GOOD THROUGH APRIL 25th Al THESE PARTICIPATING SNAPPER DEALERS: 

SANFORD LONG WOOD 
A £ C Lawnmower 	Bolton Lawn & Garden Equipment 	 MAITLAND 

23)7 Country Club Rd. 	 173 S. Eastlake Street 	 Maitland Tractor 8. Equipment 
1112 N. Orlando Ave. 

Smitty's Snappin Turtle 	 oi. .i Equipment 
2112 Orlando Dr. Hwy.434-l'.' Mile W.Otl'4 	. 	 OVIEDO 

FOREST CITY 	
Ovled.Saw&M.wer 

Longwood Saw & Mower, Inc. 	 SSUE. Irsadway 
Big Wheel 	 Ui Hwy. 11.02 
Hwy. 436 

Pesky Villanova Attempts To Climb Mt. Sampson Sunday 
By United Press International 24-12 lead and the Cougars were never able to mount a East Regional 

They suffered a triple-overtime loss to Syracuse in the final challenge. Monty Knight and Kenny Stancell combined for 43 points and 
round of the Big East tournament but still managed to secure it The Wildcats, who meet third-ranked Virginia and Sampson Virginia Commonwealth held off a determined Long Island 
bid from the NCAA Committee. And, with a new lease on life, Sunday, got 19 points from center John Pinone, 1$ from Aaron University comeback to defeat the Blackbirds and earn the 

: the Wildcats of Villanova proceeded to declaw the Houston Howard and 10 from Mike Mulquin. Houston was led by right to play 15th-ranked Tennessee Sunday. 
; Cougars Friday night and now look forward to climbing it sophomore Rob Williams, one of the nation's leading scorers, Mideast Regional 

mountain named Ralph Sampson. with 23 points. 	 . John Bagley scored 19 points and Boston College, 22-6, took it
% "I thought we played a very good basketball game," Elsewhere in the NCAAS, it was Virginia Commonwealth 85, control in the final minute to beat Ball State and advance to a 

Villanova Coach Rollie Massimino said after his Wildcats Long Island 69, In the other East Regional; Boston College 93, second-round clash against Wake Forest Sunday ... Senior 
scored a surprisingly easy 90-72 victory over Houston in an Ball State 9 and AlabamaBirmingham 93, Western Kentucky guard Glenn Marcus scored a game-high w2 points to lead 

: East Regional game at Charlotte, N.C. "Each guy played his 68 in the Mideast Regional at Tuscaloosa, Ala.; Kansas 69, Alabama-Birmingham 	into 	the 	next 	round 	against 
role. It was certainly one of our better games." Mississippi 66 and Wichita State 95, Southern 70 in the Midwest cighthranked Kentucky Sunday. 

.' Houston, which won the Southwest Conference tournament Regional at Wichita, Kan.; and Pittsburgh 70, Idaho 69 in 
Midwest Regional 

'. to earn a berth, lost the game before it was 10 minutes old. The overtime and Northeastern 55, Fresno State 53 in the West 
Tony Guy sank three free throws in the final 11 seconds to 

.:: . Wildcats wi~nt on a 13.6 spree early in the first half to assume a Regional at El Paso, Texas. 
help Kansas stave off a torrid Mississippi comeback. The 

Miami Central Scales Great Brittain' Saturday victory sent the Jayhawks Into second-round action Sunday 
againstfifth-ranked Arizona State ... Cliff Lovjngston scored 24 
points to pace six Wichita State players in double figures to 

LAKELAND, Fla. (UPI) - 	P.K. Yonge meets Port St. Joe Titusville gained the 3A finals 	saw Crennan Thompson hit carry the Missouri Valley champions Into a second-round clash 
j Miami Central (244) meets 	for the 2A championship, and with an 82-65 victory over 	both ends of a one-and-one with Iowa. 
! Clearwater High (31.3) apd its 	Titusville faces Marianna in Gainesville Eastside, and 	with eight seconds left to play West Regional 
:- 7-foot center Mike Br1ttin at 	the 3A title game. Moore Haven topped Miami 	to clinch the victory for Moore Dwayne Wallace, whose long-range shots brought Pitt back 

8:30 tonight in the premier 	Miami Central gained the Private High, 70-69, in 1A. 	Haven 	by 	one 	point 	over into the game during regulation, hit an off-balance 10-foot 
' game for the Florida high 	finals 	Friday 	night 	by Ken Walker, with 21 points, 	Miami Private, Jumperwith three seconds remaining in overtime to give the 

school 	basketball 	cham- 	defeating West Palm Beach led the Miami Central attack 	Despite the close, low-score Panthers a dramatic victory over Idaho. Pittsburgh will face 
plonship of the state's largest 	Twin lakes, 6743. against Twin Lakes, which 	outcome, Yonge led all the auth-ranked North Carolina Sunday in the second round a. prep schools, Class 4A. 	In a defensive battle earlier was paced by Hubert Thomas' 	way against Palm Coast and chip Rucker made a layup with four seconds to go to give 

Earlier today, Moore Haven 	in the day, Yonge defeated 

	

points and Johnny Young's 15 	froze the ball for the final 15
0. 

 ligidly regarded Northeastern a victory over Fresno State that 
'goes against Malone for the 	Flagler Beach Palm Coast, rebounds. 	 seconds 	to 	preserve 	the sent the Huskies Into the second round against 10th4anked 
Class 	lÀ 	title; 	Gainesville 	37.35, in a Class 2A semifinal. The closest semifinal match 	victory. Utah. 
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I. nyu flu, nun..y. -. Wonder 

1. Phil ZuIi-277 

	

() , 	Thursday nite mixed 

AMERICA 	2. Bob Bates-274 
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Lake Ruth 

ROUNDUP . . 
	 More bowling results in Scoreboard. 

Bow) America Sanford youth 	lot - Dee Dee Hogan 8. Jill raised close to 11.800. 	 Ginny McKibben and Chris Bayer 

dominated the Seminole County Harper 	
Bowl America Sanford youth are 	36-10 

A.J.B.C. Tournament held this 	3rd - De De Doyle& Jill Harper iobe congratulated, and Sanford is 	Standings: Hooks 0 Curves; 
proud o 

pest weekend. Competition in thiS 	In the singles event, Sanford 	 f themf' 	 Goof Balls; Shamrocks; Pinch 

all youth yO tournament was amon Youth won 12 of 1$ Places' 
Washday Dropouts 	 Pins; Vikings; Soap Suds; H 0 W; 

lesgue bowlers In the Seminole 	Bantam Boys 	
Results of March 2, 1001 	Sec Symbols; Hits 8. Misses; Hot 

County Bowling Centers. The 	1st - Scott Terrell 	 Andy Patrick was high with a 200 Shots: Alley Cats; Go Getters; 
($63). Chris Bayer 199, Harold 	Block Busters; Whiz Kids: Make 

tournament Included team, Bantam Girls  
doubles, singles and all.ev.nt$. 	1st - Cindy Hogan 	 Herbst 190 (553). Jerry Loudon 186 Ups; Scatter Pins; Splitters; 

In the team event, Sanford 	2nd - Shannon Burgess 	 (522). Eddie Knesel 185, Mike Sunbircts; Drip Dries; F Z Goers. 

Bantams (ages 4-11) claimed the Junior Boys 	 Burke 101, Sam Kaminsky and 

first three places: 	 3rd - Don Gorman 	 Adrian Ross 186, Gene Alexander 	JET BOWLERETTES 

lot Place - Michael loom, Junior Girls 	
and Ted Foote 178, Lisle Miller, 	Standings: Gardenland; 

Rhonda Gorman, Shannon Allman 	lot - Jill Buddenhagen 	 JudSOn Lightsey and Ben Kiesel Seminole 	Loan; 	Galloway 

arid Jason Gorman. 	 2nd - Laura Mutt 	 171. Gordon Lamb 175, Marvin Builders, U.S. Mobile Home 

2nd Place - Lynn Johnson. 	3rd - Vicki Minicli 	 McNutt and Jim PusSil 171, if- Erections; Mixon Auto Parts; 

Faye Glover, April Hawkins 5• Senior Boys 	
vi iiQ Fried Ill, out) 169, Ted Witts Amoco; Ladies Auxiliary 

Cindy Pogan. 	
lit - Bru ce Tilley 	 Puckett and Mike Ross 167, Harold Feel Reserve; Milady Fabric 1. 

,.')rd Place - Hank Strickland, 	2nd - Jim Hall 	 Fox 166. Bob Beatty 163. Ole Olson Crafts; Big 1 Tire and Wheel 

.Stottlerreli, Eddie AdamsAl Chip 	3rd - James Garner 	 and Budd Huff $67 	 Service; Johnny Walker. 

' 	
For the ladies Milli Loudon was 

.atMws 	
Senior Iris 

	High Games: Kay Sassman 192: 

: Also in the team veflt, Sanford 	1st - Linda Gage 	 high 203 (5091. Barbara Knesel 179, Barbara Bradshaw Ill; Caroline 

4501101$ (ages IS I. above) look 	
In 

	

- DeDe Doyle 	 Winnie Spencer 178, FranceS Lindsey U; Anne See 153; Peggy 

first & third places 	
In the all-events scratch and 	Fileger and Rose Patrick $69, Moon 107. Leroy Evans 179; 

lit Place - Linda Gage. Joetta 
handicap divisions. Sanford Youth 	Mary Beatty 161. Olive Westray Donna L,epore 168: Mat ilyn 

West, Bill Cleveland & D 	again won 7 out the I2 places. 	and Lucille Thatcher 159, Hazel Zastow 173. 

- iurn.0 	
Bantams 	 Bauder ISO, Alice Gaidulek 	High Series; Kay Sasoman 503; 

3rd Place - Della Benton, 	Cindy Hogan-Scratch Caroie Shindle ISO, Wanda Ross Barbara Bradshaw 191. Donna 

- .ióetta West, James Garnr & 	
Shannon Burgess - Handicap 	151, Marion Miller 152. Sally Kiesel Lepore 532, 

i 	ug Burnell. 	
Juniors 	 $51 and Gene McNutt 150. 

,-lnIMdOUbIeI event Sanford won 	Joe$ta West Scratch 	 Splits 	Converted: 	Mary 

.5 of the etropriies: 	 Jill Buddenhagen - Handicap 	AijgUStO 75, Mary Augusta and 	 ball  Chain 

?.istaMI 	
Settlers 	 Jerry Loudon 4 S. Dolores Burke 	High Games: Ernie Runion $01; 

Ill - Mike Seig & Joey Baron 	Linda Gage - Scratch 	 and Frank Greco 3-10, Barbara Jonnr.', Lautlenhiser 171; Bryant 

- ')d - Michael loom & Jason 	Bruce Tilley - Scratch 	 KneSel 2 510. Mitzi Loudon and Hickson Jr., 15$; Ray Fore 176; 

DeDe Doyle - Handicap 	Hatel Bo-,der S6, Jerry Loudon, Bob Szeic 291, Vernon White 105; 
Gorman  
Jvniers (ages 12.141 	

We also have II teams 08 youth 	Frances Fileger, Ed Knesel. Ginny Huff 196; Peggy Moon 191; 

2nd - 
Laura Mott & Nathan bowlers entered in fh state four. 	Lucille Thatcher and Adrian Ross Thelma Hickson 177; Sharon 

nament in Fort Lauderdale in 	3 $0, Lisle Miller 2-710, Jim Morgan 162; Anne See 192; Debbi 

Skop 	 in. Thee tewlfS have already 	ArroyO and Winnie Spencer 6 10, 	Pegel 117; Elaine Kostival 17$. 
SenOers 	

-"'-.5----- ------------ 
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UPE.R BONUS CERTiFICATE 	 1 	
WITH ONE FILLED SUPER BONUS CERTIFICATE 
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' 

N 

I 	THRIFTY MAID 

Luck Of 

Th e Iris h 

Comes 

Sm lung pmas GOOD 
MARCH 15-11 

Through 
By ('lND' MOOV 

llerald Staff Writer 

QuAj1rS  
WINN.DcUE $TO*U. INC. 

c0Y*NT — 1951 

SUPIRIRAND 	 • 	
W.D BRAND 

ALL VARIETIES 
STA.FIT OR REGULAR   

	

)TTAGE CHEESE 	BOLOGNA 

24-oz.79 C12oz. 49 C 
SIZE 	 P1(0. 

	

ONE FILLED SUPER BONUS CERTIFICATE 	 WITH ONE FILLED SUPER BONUS CERTIFICATE 
GOOD MARCH li-lI, ISSI 	 GOOD MARCH li-iS, 1511 
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SUNISOL 

If you go looking for leprechauns in it dictionary, you'll 
find them to be "one of it race of elves who are cobblers 
and have hidden treasure." 

You might go looking for leprechauns in a schoolroom, 
too, for being "wee people" themselves, leprechauns like 
being around folks of their own size. 

With St. Patrick's Day on Tuesday, a few have already 
been spotted at Idyllwilde Elementary School in Sanford. 

4P11 flk JU 

four-leaf clover. For each iiinnth of the vt'ar. they eon 
sider another superstition like Santa Claus, black cats ani 
the Easter Bunny. 

The play ends the moral that luck is s herever on fool it 
and that it comes from within. 

If you look for superstitions in the dictionary, it is ''ally 
belief, practice or rite unreasonably upheld hs faith in 
magic, chance or dognui.' 

But don't try to tell that loan Irishman, cxpe'iall hlc\t 
Tuesday. For lie knows the truth about the 'wee pcopk' 

Indeed, one sent a special delivery letter to it class of six-
and seven-year olds in the Red Pod at the school. It was 
signed ''1 ma I Aprechaun." 

There were some skeptics about though, questioning 
the existence of the "wee people." Since Friday the 13th 
and St. Patrick's Day fall within it week of each other, the 
second grade students in the Orange Pod presented a play 
Friday called, ''Searching For Luck.'' 

In the play, they find the leprechaun's pot of gold in 
which they find lucky symbols—a horseshoe, rabbit's foot, 

W C NANO (Mt VTlfl) 	1 

FRANKS u' 

WD GlAND (MEDIUM OS HOT 2(1 lAO $30) 

WHOLE HOG SAUSAGE . 9" STATE PA.* 510 0* SUP AND lEAN 

IURRITOS .......... 9' 

IICOIY SWIfT (2 IL PKQ. $3 29) 

SLICO..BACON ...,..... 	. $11' 
.,....,.-.,... 

W.O SEAt. lUCID ccsci 	AI'Ø 	. 	.' 

W-DSIAt.( Mt 	,. 	.' 	.. 
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,. 
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Laura Greene Chairman 

Of Mental Health Drive 
Mrs. Laura Greene of Maitland, will be chairman of 

Mental Health Association of Seminole County's Mem-
bership Campaign, it was announced by President Carolyn 
H. Luce. 

'I am happy to accept the chairmanship of the 1981 
Mental lielath Membership Campaign and to join actively 
in this health crusade which is helping persons in our own 
community and throughout the nation," Mrs. Greene said. 

The Mental Health Association of Seminole County, an 
affiliate of the Mental Health Association of Florida and the 
National Mental Health Association, is the voluntary 
citizens organization working for the promotion of mental 
health, the prevention of mental illness and the im-
provement of care and treatment of the mentally ill. 

For further information, write the MBA of Seminole 
Coutny P.O. Box 192, lArngwood, 32750, or call 841.3864. 

Lake Mary "CIA" Sets Benefit 
The Nike Mary Rotary Club Community Improvement 

Association Inc., also known as the like Mary CIA", will 
hold its first fund raising end favor since its re-organization. 

On Tuesday, from 5 t(P 9 p.n., every pizza purchased 
from the Cafe Sorrento will benefit the organization. Also, 
Corned Beef and Cabbage and Green Beer will be available 
and all proceeds from these items will also benefit a 
pr 	sed coji in turi I ty building. 

'I here will be live eclertainment, sing-a-longs, free 
delivery within a five-mile radius, approximately. and 
"just a k t of fun all the way around," according to Cindy 
Brown. 

Boy Scouts Selling Coupons 

Boy Sc ut Troop 529 of l'aola isselling Poppa Jay coupon 
books to raise money for suruhiler camp. The books are $2 
each and include seven buy one-get one free" coupons 
which are good until May 31 

Call Bob Brown, Scoutmaster, 322-7248 to buy a book. 

New Singles Club Formed 
A new Singles Club is being formed in Sanford, and ac-

cording to Lou Baker, will hold the first meeting on March 
20 in Fellowship hall of the First United Methodist Church, 
Magnolia and Fifth Street, Sanford, at 7:30 p.m. 

Mrs. Baker said the club is open to interested singles, 
ages 18 and above. The club is scheduled to meet on the first 
and third Friday of each month. .( 
'Changing Sex Roles  Offer'- 

The Office of Community Services at Seminole Corn. 
inunity College will offer a class "Changing Sex Roles for 
Men and Women" beginning March 19. Class will meet for 
five consecutive Thursday evenings from 7 to 10 p.m. on the 
Adult Education Campus, Building No. 8. 

This class w 1 look at 01(1 and new ways of relationships 
between men and women. Changing sex roles and dynamics 
between men and women will be explored. Issues such as 
dependence, hostility, domination, effective coin-
inunication, men's and women's liberation, intimacy and 
ways of resolving conflicts will be discussed at both general 
and personal levels. Charles Dils will instruct this class. 
The $8.00 registration lee may be paid in advance at the 
Registrar's office at SCC. 

For information please contact the Office of Community 
Services at Seminole Community College, 323-1450, ext. 304. 

Benefit Set For Handicapped 
The Children's Center, it school for profoundly han-

dicapped children, is sponsoring the Snail's Night on the 
Town, March 21st. There will be it Spaghetti Supper,, an 
auction with Art Grindle, it ('raft sale and it plant sale. 

The event will begin at 4:30 p.m. and will end at 9:30. 
llungerford Elementary School Cafetorium, in back of 
Wyrnore Tech in Eatonville is the location and the cost is 
$2.50 per person. Take-out dinners are available. 

Contact Louise Miller, 644-3107 or Annie Hardy, 859-5513. 
Proceeds from the event will be used to purchase therapy 

,'ti,ijnmpnt and materials for the students. 

' 	 __- 
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Junior .Woman 's Club DIs 'Most Outstanding ' tr'loct's 
£- 	. H sAv,tell  

APPI 

-VIE 	JPI'frL  ,------ 

I 	 fit" 	 I!U 

By DORIS DIETRICH .. 
' OURSELVES Editor 

The Sanford Junior Woman's Club walked off with the 
award," Most Outstanding Club in District VII," at the Annual 

- Junior Night And Awards Banquet held in Orlando. This award 
-. 	 '. Is given annually 	to the 	club showing 	the 	best 	overall 

! 

achievement. 

A member club of Florida Federation of Women's Clubs and 
the General Federation of Women's Clubs, the Sanford Juniors 
also WOR six first place awards on the big night when junior 

- clubs in the district were recognized for community service 
projects. 

The winning teams and their teatin leaders were: Con- 
servation, Mariles Mthbbon; 	Leadership, Eve Crabtree; 

t . fit,.. Membership, Gail Smith; Homelife, Donna Fcuerhan; Public 

- 	 \ Affairs, 	Nancy 	Crawford; 	and 	Fund-raising, 	Barbara 
I" Machnik. ' 

I 	.. The club also took third place in the arts and crafts division. 

.,,..: .' And arts and crafts exhibition was a part of the awards 
- 	' 	* program. Sanford Juniors winning ribbons for their works 

were Darlene Horn, Myriarn Garrett, Debbie Bridges, Bonnie 
Albers, Mariles McGibbon, Debbie Shannon and Gall Stewart. 

The past club president, Nancy Julian said, "It was a great ' 	- 

night. We won everything. We certainly deserved it.— with all 
- 	- 	I the blood, sweat and tears..." 

Nancy Julian, left, past president of the Sanford 
The club was presented a silver tray for "outstanding club." 

Junior Woman's Club, receives a silver tray for Mrs. Julian said, "It was nice to bring that tray home two 

Most Outstanding 	Junior ('tub In District VII, years in a row." 

from the Junior District Director Bertha Pence. 

Sanford Junior Woman's Club team leaders beaming over first place flistrk't 
VII aards (heir teams won are, From left: Barbara Machnik, Mariles 
Mc( lihI)on, Eve Crabtree and (ail Smith. 

t 
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In And Around Sanford 
Engagements UDC Explores 'Relics Of 

War Between States' A mericana Coming Up G . old 

CARLA 

Jo 

JARRELL 

PATRICIA 

ANNE 

McGOVERN 

Jarrell-Gay 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wiley Jarrell, 2010 Oak Ave., Sanford, 

announce the engagement of their daughter, Carla Jo, to 
Gerald Alexander Gay Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald 
Alexander Gay of Orlando. 

Born In Sanford, the bride-elect is the maternal grand. 
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. W.E. Berryhill of 
Rogersville, Ala. She is the paternal granddaughter of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. W.R. Jarrell of Sanford. 

Miss Jarrell Is a 1972 graduate of Seminole High School, 
She received A.A. and A.S. degrees from Seminole 
Community College In 1974, and a B.A. degree from the 
University of Central Florida in 1977. 

She Is an elementary school teacher at Winter Springs. 
Mr. Gay, who was born in Orlando, is the maternal 

grandson of Mrs. C.C. Bledane and the late Mr. Bledsoe of 
McDonough, Ga. He is the paternal grandson of Mrs. C.M. 
Gay and the late Mr. Gay of Orlando. 

He is a 1968 graduate of Edgeater High School and a 
1972 graduate of University of Central Florida where he 
was a member of Larnda Chi Alpha fraternity. Mr. Gay 
is a building contractor. 

The wedding will be an event of April 11, at the First 
United Methodist Church, Sanford. 

good. Nearly 200 showed up." Others on the 

planning committee with Janet were Mary 
Ann Bruce, Justine Lee and Ben Baker. 

Betty Willis said, "We enjoyed it. They give 
neat door prizes." Betty said she has won a 
door prize for the past several years "... real 
nice things," she says. 

Jackie Goodman seems excited and en-
thusiastic over a "Roaring 20's" (lance to 
benefit the Seminole Work Opportunity 
Program for handicapped adults. 

The BYOB (lance will he an event of May 2, 
at the Sanford Civic Center. Donation is $5. 
Prizes will be given to the couple who (lance 
"The Charleston" the best and also to the 

couple wearing the most authentic costume of 
the era. Door prizes will also be awarded. 

Jackie is planning some "real different" 
decor. For information, call her at 323-0144. 

"You sIuld see uw bedroom. It's full of 
ladies," Sue Stevenson laughed. 

Sue is referring to about 300 eggs being 
decorated by Pilot Club of Sanford. Proceeds 
from the sale of the lovely "Easter Eggs" 
help toward the club's scholarship program of 
sending four girls to Seminole Community 
College. 

The lovely ladies will be going on sale 
Monday. 

formation, call Jan Freeman, 322-7914. 

Lois Dycus is planning a fashion show and 
luncheon Thursday to benefit the Seminole 
Mutual Concert Association. The benefit will 
be held at the Sanford Woman's Club, 
beginning at noon. 

Lois says no tickets will be sold at the door 
and reservations must be in by Monday at 
Lois' Place. 

Just this week, four Sanfordites were 
featured in a photo for winning awards at a 
cake decorating contest in DeLand. 

A fifth winner, Miriam E. Jenkins, was not 
available for the photograph. She won a third 
place ribbon in the professional division, 
honorable mention in the advanced division 
and a trophy for the most original design in 
the professional category. 

"Not bad for my very first cake show!" 
Miriam exclaimed. 

At the recent Family Lines Federal Credit 
Union 46th annual meeting which included 
dinner and dancing to the Bill Hinkle Band, 
Walter Cook, the retiring president, was 
presented a plaque from Sanford Mayor Lee 
P. Moore in appreciation of Walter holding 
the president's reigns for the past five years. 

According to Janet Cobb, "It was really 

Doris  
5  r'),It.Dietricn

OUSEI.VES  
Editor 

being executed by Jone Porter and Richard 
Scott. Musical coordinator Elsa Caskey and 
company manager and president of the BGS 
board of directors, Pat Scott, are putting final 
touches on production details to make this 
performance one of Ballet Guild's most 
professional and ambitious efforts. 

On march 21, sponsors will be honored at 
the premier performance. Tickets to the 
Sunday night performance, open to the 
public, are for sale in advance at Don 
Knight's Shoe Store and School of Dance Arts. 
They will also be available at the door. Prices 
are $5, adults, and $3, senior citizens and 
children under 12. 

The Tommy Dorsey Orchestra is the final 
concert of the season scheduled by Seminole 
Mutual Concert Association, Monday, at 8 
p.m., at the Sanford Civic Center. 

Limited memberships are available for this 
concert at it donation of $7.50. For in- 

The Gold Rush is on. 
A journey back to 1849 is coming up without 

leaving 1981 when Ballet Guild presents 
"Americana" March 21 and 22 at the Sanford 
Civic Center, at 8 p.m. 

This performance is likely to bring back 
golden memories of Early America just as 
Ballet Guild's immortal "River Gold" did in 
1976 as a local salute to the nation's bicen-
tennial year. 

The moving ballet will carry the audience 
through the saga of those early days. moving 
from the rowdy, coloful dances of a frontier 
saloon to the excitement of a surprise attack 
of Chinese bandits and the classic beauty of a 
JennyLind ballet sequence. complete with the 
formal paces of Jenny Lind Quadrille, made 
popular during the tour of America under the 
management of the controversial P.T. 
Barnum. 

Artistic dierctors and choreographers 
Valerie Weld and Miriam Wright have done 
extensive research In designing the sparkling 
dances which enhance this narrative ballet, 
conceived and written by Mildred M. Caskey. 
Authentic costumes of the period were 
designed and executed by Dr. Genevieve 
Richardson. 

The sets, designed by Miss Caskey, are 

Norman deVere Howard Chapter of the United Daughters of 	the Confederacy. 
the Confederacy met in the home of Mrs. Katie Corley with 	The president displayed a recent "special" Certificate of 
Mrs. Donald Dunn as co-hostess. 	 Recognition from the Florida Division UDC to Norman devere 

The Ritual was conducted by Mrs. Katie Corley, chaplain, 	Howard Chapter for having given largest number of Jefferson 
followed by the pledge of allegiance to the American flag and 	Savis Medals to a student of American and Southern history in 
salute to the Confederate flag. Mrs. Charles Steenwerth, 	six area schools. 
pres!dent, welcomed the group. Thirteen members and two 	Also, from the Florida Division, certificates awarded to 
guests were present. 	 three students in recognition of Honorable Mention in "Music 

Mrs. W. B. Wallace introduced the guest speaker, Stanley 	of the Confederacy" essay contest. They were Tim Dycus, son 
Lewis Who oresented an Informative program on "Relics of the 	of Mr. and Mrs James Dycus; Paige B. Jones, daughter of Mr. 
War Betweem the States," Sharing his knowledge of Southern 	and Mrs. Gerald Jones, and Elizabeth Prior, daughter of Mr. 
history and the Confederacy, he gave brief sketches of several 	and Mrs. James Prior, all sponsored by the chapter and 
Confederate heroes and many human interest stories relating 	Florida Division UDC. 
to that era. 	 A highlight of the business session was when Real Daughter 

	

He stressed teaching children and grandchildren to be proud 	Mrs. A.B. Wallace and Mrs. Lois Taylor were given by vote of 

	

of their rich heritage so that they may know the true story of 	acclamation honorary memberships to the chapter. 

: 
[it 
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McGovernaaDycus 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph H. McGovern of Duren Avenue, 

Osteen, announce the engagement of their daughter, 
Patricia Anne, to James Ronald Dycus Jr., son of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Ronald Dycus Sr., 2305 Mellonville Ave., 
Sanford. 

Born in Coblesktll, N.Y., the bride-elect Is the maternal 
granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. Steventon, Shell 
Avenue, Osteen. Her paternal grandparents are Mrs. 
Mary McGovern and the late Mr. Joseph x.. McGovern of 
Cherry Hill, N.J. 

Miss McGovern is a 1977 graduate of Seminole High 
School where she was a member of intramural sports, 
National Honor Society and Mu Alpha Theta. 

She is a 1979 graduate of Seminole Memorial Hospital 
Program of Radiologic Technology. She attends Seminole 
Community College where she is a member of PM Theta 
Kappa. Miss McGovern Is employed as a radiologic 
technologist. 

Mr. Dycus, who was born at Daytona Beach, is the 
maternal grandson of Mrs. Grace Green and the late Mr. 
Harold Green of Port Orange. His paternal grandparents 
are Mrs. Wilma Dycus and the late Mr. James H. Dycus of 
Daytona Beach. 

He is a 1977 graduate of Seminole High School where he 
was a member of the interact Club and the French Club. 
He is a student at the University School of Building 
Construction where he is a member of Chi Phi fraternity. 

The wedding will be an event of June 13, at 2 p.m., at All 
Souls Catholic Church, Sanford. 

CREDIT UNION 

NAMES OFFICERS 

Herald Photo by Tom Vincent  

The 46th Annual Meeting of Family Lines Federal Credit Union was held 
larch 7 at the Sanford Civic Center. The guest speaker was Harris T. 

ItcmIe'. New officers and directors for the coming season are, from left. 
Mrs. J.hl. Lee Jr., director; Mrs. W.8. RiCharde, director; Mrs. Ted 
Brooklyn, director; Mrs. Edgar It. Bruce, secretary and treasurer; Frank 
Gebhardt, president; Charles E Willis Sr., vice president; Lisa Bruce. 
alternate director; L.T. Sheppard, director; and Lawrence Wilson, director. 
Not shown are Glenn Crews, director; and Mrs. Raymond Rogers, alternate 
director. 
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CALEND. AR!__Z 
SUNDAY, MARCH 15 

Gospel-Country Bluegrass music benefit for Kevin 
Puckett, 3-9 p.m., Sanford Civic Center. Advance 
tickets available at Big 'I' Tire, Harrell and Beverly 
Transmissions, and Jerry's Thrift Shop. 

Girl Scouts Citrus Council open house at Camp Mah-
Kah-Wee Program Center, Chuluota . Open to public. 

Dusty Boots Riding Association open horse show, 
9:30 a.m., Wilco Sales Arena, 4 miles west of 14 on SR 
46. Spectators free. 

Ballroom and round dancing. 8 p.m., Temple 
Shalom. Providence and E lkcanm Boulevard. 

Seminole AA, 3 pin., open. Halfway house. 591 Lake 
Minnie Drive, Sanford. 

Sanford Rig Book AA, 7 p.m. Florida Power & Light, 
(q)en 
'' Young-at-heart" dame 8 pin,, Delar) Conununity 

('enter, Shell Road, IX'Barv. Instruction 7:30 p.m., 
Public In%ite(t. 

United Parents of West Seminole Drug Education 
Program 7:30 p.m., I,ongwood Elementary School. 
Open to public. 

Tt'ESDAV. MAII('hl 17 
Better Breathing Soeh't luncheon for those with 

chronic l)reathlne: problems, I p.m., Imperial house, 
lligli'.uy 17-92, Winter Park. ('all 89":M for reser-
vations. 

%tnck'l Railroad ('Irib. 7:10 p.m., I lobby Dept .  
South Seininok' ,Iasonlc' Lodge. 7:30 pin., Triplet 

Drive, ('asselberry 
t)eltoiia ('antera ('mu, 7:45 p. iii., social hall, 

Lutheran Church of Providence. iv idence 

Organizational meeting for it Sanford food co-op. 6:30 
p.n., community cannery, 50I K. Celery Ave. Open to 
the public. 

St Patrick's Da) l)iiiner, sponsored by Central 
Florida Society for Historic Preservation, 5:30-7:30 
pin, Bradkc-Mclntvre house. Corned beef and cab-
bage. Call 824464 for reservations. 

Private Industr} Council, 8 am. 4th floor conference 
room, Seminole County Services Building, Sanford. 

Over 50 (lub of Sanford, 10:30 ann., Redding Gar-

elenis social hall. 
Goldbrickers Square L)am'e ('1mb of Sanford, 7-9 

pin.. American Legion Post, Highway 17.92. Open 
House a nd introduction to square dancing ojx.'n to the 
public. 

 
Refreshments will be served. 

When Aging Parents Become l)ept'ntk'iit," (21  
sessionsi, 6:30-41 p.m., Suite 377, Crane's Roost, 
Altamonte Springs ('all 831-2411. 

WEL)NESl)A', MA1Uhl 15 
Demonstration on microwave cookery by Slielda 

Wilkins of Seminole Community College, 10:30 am., 
community cannery, 504 K. Celery Ave., Sanford. Open 
to the nublie. 

St. Pat's Dinner Set 
Members of the Central Florida Society for Historic 

Preservation plan an Irish Holiday on St. I'artick's Day, at 
the Bradlee-McIntyre House, 130 Warren Ave., I.ongwood. 

A corned beef and cabbage dinner will be served from 5:30 
to 7:30 p.m. The cost Is $3.50, adults; and $1.50, children 
under 12. For reservations, phone 862.464. 

VALAItI E 

CIIER 18K 

JOHNSON 

Smith-Royals 
Mrs. Josie D. Smith, 70 Pecan Ave., Sanford and Oliver 

Smith Jr., Sanford, announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Patrice Michelle, to Kenneth Renard Royals, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Wesley Royals Sr., 1805 Knox 
Avenue, Sanford. 

Born in Sanford, the bride-elect Is the maternal grand-
daughter of Angus Tillman and Mrs. Marie Tillman, 1115 
West 7th St., Sanford, and the paternal granddaughter of 
the late Oliver Smith Sr. and Mrs. Rattle Smith, 1709 West 
12th St., Sanford. 

Miss Smith is a 1978 graduate of Seminole High School, 
Sanford, where she was active in the Afro American Society 
and other clubs. She is presently employed as a cashier at 
Burlington Coat Factory, Atlanta, Ga. 

Her fiance, who was born in Lakeland, is a 1974 graduate 
of Seminole High School, and Seminole Community College 
of business, lie Is the grandson of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Tommie Farmer, Abbeville, Ala., and the late Oscar 
Royals, and Mrs Minnie Royals, 775 6th Ave., Bartow. lie is 
presently employed at General Graphics Northwest as a 
blueprinter, Marietta, Ga. 

The wedding will be an event of April in Atlanta. The 
reception will be held April 18 at the Sanford Garden Club. 

Cook-Jackson 
Mr .and Mrs. Bob M. Cook, 114 E Airport Blvd., announce 

the engagement of their daughter, Lesa Gayle, to Roy Allan 
Jackson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Howard P. Jackson Jr., 1412 
Kennesaw Drive, Birmingham, Ala. 

Born in Huntington, W. Va., the bride-elect is maternal 
granddaughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Clifford T. Roe of 
Lavalette, W. Va. Her paternal grandparents are Mrs. 
Mary Cook and the late Mr. Claude Cook of Huntington. 

Miss Cook is a 1976 graduate of Seminole High School 
where she was a member of National Honor Society, 
Anchor Club and the yearbook staff. She is a graduate of 
Birmingham-Southern College, where she was a member of 
Kappa Delta social sorority. She is a teacher. 

Her fiance, who was born In Birmingham, is the maternal 
grandson of Mrs. Rattle Jerrell and the late Mr. Stewart T. 
Jerrell of Birmingham. His paternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Howard P. Jackson Sr. of Atlanta. 

He Is a 1973 graduate of Mountain Brook, High School, 
Birmingham, where he was on the track and cross-country 
teams. He Is a 1978 graduate of Southern Benedictine, 
Cullman, Ala., where he was on the golf. team. Mrs. 
Jackson Is employed In sales by Westinghouse Electric 
Supply Co. 

ibe wedding will be an event of June 13, at 10:30 am., at 
On First Presbyterian Church, Sanford. 

Evelyn Hart 
Honored In 
Washington 

Florida VFW Auxiliary State President, Mrs. Evelyn 
Hart of Longwood, will Pe honored for outstanding 
achievement in attaining state membership goals at the 
National VFW Auxiliary Mid-Year Conference at the 
Capital Hilton Hotel, Washington, D.C., March 20-22. 

As a "V.I.P." President, Mrs. Hart will participate in a 
gala "Strike up the Band Celebration," saluting her and 
the other top-ranking State Presidents of the Nation. 

She will also participate in Wreath Laying Ceremony, 
honoring Defenders of our Country at Arlington National 
Cemetery. 

Presiding at the Conference will be National Auxiliary 
President, Mrs. Jannette Frank, of Two Rivet-a, 
Wisconsin. Mrs. Frank will report on her recent Goodwill 
Tour in the Far East, visiting overseas Auxiliaries, 
veterans hospitals, and the Bon Chung Self Help Center in 
Korea, which received Auxiliary support. 

During the past year, VFW Auxiliary volunteered 25 
million hours of service and contributed $29 million 
dollars to help others. 

The 1 (180-81 company 
dancers of Ballet Guild 
of Sanford-Seminole 
are in the final stages 
of rehearsing for the 
forthcoming produc-
tion of Americana — a 
colorful ballet that will 
be danced by a cast of 
40, including guest 
dancers. This year's 
company dancers are: 
front row, from left, 
Virginia Mayo, Heath-
er Malloy, Tona Bell, 
Lynne I)ickey, Sandra 
Villetti, Rebecca 
Burkhead and Leslie 
Crabtree; second row, 
from left, Robin Scott, 
Eddie Korgan, Chris-
tine Tillis, Gina Mad-
den, Gina Hattaway 
and Janet Sawcsuk; 
third row, from left, 
Charmly Mann, Jenni-
fer Cowley, Ilolley Ku-
rimai, Tammy Kaleel, 
Karen Kooy and Alice-
Margaret Bose. 

Herald Photo by Bob Orwi 
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MARCH OF DIMES Johnson-Newkirk 
Mrs. Annie Johnson of Sanford, announces the 

engagement of her daughter, Valarie Cherise, to Joseph 
Newkirk, son of Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Newkirk of 
Thomasville, Ga. 

Born in Sanford, thL bride-elect is the maternal grand. 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Crutchfield of Sanford. 

Miss Johnson Is a 1976 graduate of Seminole High School. 
She was graduated from Florida A and M University, 
Tallahassee, in 1980. She received a U.S. degree In 
management and Is now working with United States 
government. 

Her fiance, who was born In Thomasville, Ga., is a 
graduate of Magnolia High School, Thomasville. He Is a 
graduate of Albany Junior College, Albany, Georgia. lie is 
self-employed. 

The wedding will be an event of April 25, at 4 p.m. at the 
New Bethel Missionary Baptist Church, Sanford. 

-' Wedding 
Invitations 

100 FOR $1795  

CARDS AND GIFTS 
SANFORD PLAZA 

322.6982 
-4 SU'16cide Threats More Than Empty Words EVELYN HART 

- Florida VFW Auxiliary I'resident 
ACCEPTING MOST DENTAL PROGRAMS & 
DENTAL INS, 

o 

 

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 	lp3'. 
3234174 sa.m..sp.m.  or Sal. &Evenings 	323-8185 By Appointment 

WestbrookmFoster 

Helen Hickey Demonstrates Technique 

Renaissance Painting Lesson 
The Sanford Seminole Art Association pointed to report in April. 	 the finished painting. 

met on Tuesday evening in the Greater 

	

Helen Hickey, member and past 	Mrs. Hickey has classes in this Sanford Chamber of Commerce building. 
President Marie Richter called the president of SSAA, gave a demonstration technique as well as pastel and water 

meeting to order at 7:30 p.m. and read 	of Renaissance painting or old master color in her HMH Gallery on First Street 
devotion from Henry Van Dyke "The technique, this technique makes use of in Sanford. 
Goal" 	 dark undercoating, emphazing shadows 	Florida Artists are featured in this 

During the brief business meeting 	and reflections with acrylic paint being unique gallery and local artists have 
president expressed her appreciation for used for this purpose. 	 works periodically on display. 
work done by all members to make the 	The second step was a coating of glaze 	Refreshments were served members 
annual member show a success, 	using copal medium with the color than and guests by hospitality chairman Fran 

A nominating committee was ap- finishing by highlighting, bringing out Tingle and her committee. 

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Westbrook, 2739 Country Club 
Road, Sanford, announce the engagement of their 
daughter. Shelley Irene, to Kevin Brian Foster, son of 
Mrs. Eunice Foster of Route 3, Sanford. 

Born in Kalamazoo, Mich., the bride-elect is a 1977 
graduate of Seminole High School where she was a 
member of the National Honor Society. 

Miss Westbrsak is a 1979 graduate of Seminole Com-
munity Co'ege where she was on the Dean's List, on the 
President's List and was a member of Phi Theta Kappa 
sorority. Sli is employed as secretary at American 
Building Prelucts, Altamonte Springs. 

Her fiance vas born at Barre, Vt. He Is a graduate of 
Seminole Cotwiunity College and is employed as plant 
manager at Robert Hunt Corp., Orlando. 

The wedding will be an event of June 6, at 2 p.m., at 
Covenant Presbyterian Church, 3775 S. Orlando Ave., 
Sanford. 

shut up. 
DEAR ABBY: Want to know the quickest 

way to get a thank-you after spending hard-
earned money on just the right gift for ill-
mannered people? It's easy. My mother 
dreamed up this great technique, and I have 
been practicing It ever since. 

After waiting one mimonth for an 
acknowledgment, telephone the store where 
the gift was purchased and ask them to put a 
tracer on it. (Most stores are very 
cooperative, and will promptly call or write a 
letter asking it the gift was ever received.) 

It's amazing how soon you will get a thank-
you! Who cares if they're em-

barrassed? They could use a lesson. 
NO DUMMY 

Getting married? Whether you want a 
formal church wedding or it simple, "d)uur-
own.thlrig" ceremony, get Abby's new 
booklet. Send $1 plus a long, self-addressed, 
stamped 128 cents) envelope to: Abby's 
Wedding Booklet, 132 Lasky Drive, Beverly 
Hills, Calif. 90212. 

Dear 

A& 
Abby 

that no threat of suicide should be taken 
lightly—that statistically the likelihood of 
suicide increases every time a person goes 
untreated after attempting suicide or 
threatening to. Judy's mother needs help. 

DEAR ABBY: This could be classified as it 
stupid question, but it has been bugging rue. I 
am 15 years old. A few weeks ago I read an 
article in the newspaper. It was an interview 
with a gigolo. He told how much he enjoyed 
his work and said it was a wonderful way to 
imiake a living. 

As I was reading this article, a thought 
suddenly occurred to me. If what hookers do 

DEAR ABBY: Yesterday at work I 
overheard a young, well-educated co-worker 
(I'll call her Judy) talking to a fellow em-

ployee. She said, "My mother is having this 
middle-age menopause depression. This 
morning she threatened to kill herself, so I 
calmly said, 'Mom, In case you've forgotten 
where the gun is, it's under the pillow on 
Dad's side of the bed. The gun Is loaded, so 
why don't you quit talking about it and go 
ahead and kill yourself?" Then Judy went on 
to say, "You know, people who keep 
threatening to commit suicide never do. Sure 
enough, a few hours later, Morn called rue at 
work to apologize for threatening to kill 
herself," 

I was shocked. Maybe Judy handled the 

situation properly because her mother didn't 

kill herself, but I've heard that a suicide 
threat Is a cry for help and should never be 
taken lightly. Who Is right? 

BETHLEHEM, PA. 

DEAR BETHLEHEM: You are. Judy 

repeated a common misconception. My ex- 
1- •k  11  'A of .i,lrl,Ip nrtrntIon La'. 

210 EAST FIRST STREET 

MAGNOLIA CENTER 

SANFORD, FLORIDA 

323-8020 

You Are Invited 
to Come By 

and See 
Our Surprise 

Easter Visitor! 

LLILBLUI 
ULLL 
Reasonably 

Priced Dentures 
Starting At 92000  

We Use Only Quality American Made 
Teeth. 
Maintain a youthful appearance for 

* 	 your natural tooth or cosmetic dentures. 

COSMETIC DENTISTRY 
Bonding — Porcelain Crowns — Porcelain. 
Gold Crowns — Tooth-Colored Fillings — 

Personalized Cosmetics — Mastique — All 
Phases Of Dentistry 

ANDREW GREENBERG, D,D.S. 
Family Dental Practice 

(Located 3 Blocks North Of Seminole Memorial Hospital) 

Lakeview Professional Center 	 Available: (v(nin$t 
SI, East Itt Street, Suite S 	 Saturdays, 
Sanford, Florida 3235110 	 Daytime 

Scouts Hold Silly Supper, Court Of Honor 
In order to celebrate Scouting's 71st birthday this month, 	A Court of Honor followed and the following boys advanced 

Boy Scout Troop 529 of Paola held a Court of Honor in con- In rank: Bobby Barton, First Class; Kevin Brown, Life; James 
'Junction with a Silly Supper for scouts and parents. 	Dupree, First Class; Durry Gana, First Class; Chris Megill, 

The Silly Supper was held at the Greater Sanford Chamber Star; Roger Nixie, Second Class; James Porzlg, Life; Kenny 
:of Commerce, and the scouts' sisters served as waitresses. 	Strandberg, Star; Marc Payne, Tenderfoot; Wen Springfield, 

Highlight of the evening was the drawing for door prizes and Second Class; and Matthew Allen, Tenderfoot. 
the announcement of the winner of the guessing Jar which was 	In addition, 31 merit badges were awarded. 

'Virgil Morgan, Assistant District Commissioner. 	 After these presentations the boys of the troop surprised the I Also attending, along with their families, were Chuck Yost, 	scoutmaster, Bob Brown, and his wife, Peggy, with a memento 
DistrIct Executive, and Chris Elsea, Unit Commissioner, 	of their thanks. 

	

iIips 	IT 

DecoriTImeToThik 

D.éoratlng Den 

Is A Complete 
Professional 

	

Service 	
Of A New Decor 
For Your Home 

LETS PLAN TOGETHER.,, 
With Our Expert Know-How And Your Personal Tastes 
In Decor We Can give Your Home The Look You 
Want— 

DRAPERIES. CARPETING 
WALLCOVERING • VINYL 

FREE NO 
ESTIMATES 	 OBLIGATION 

(305) 322-3315 OR 322-7642 

PHILIPS 
Docoraling Don 	' 

S O 

In Business Since DS 	 #5 31 West 13th St. 
Sanford 	Jane and Wally Philips  

AC 
am 
wawffir 
Children's Apparel 

is against the law, then why isn't what gigolos 
do against the law? It is practically the same 
thing. 

JUST WONDERING 
DEAR WONDERING: First, the only 

"stupid questions" are those that aren't 
asked for fear of appearing stupid. 

What hookers do is vastly different from 
what gigolos do. A "hooker" Is a female 
prostitute who solicits men for the purpose of 
selling them sexual favors. 

A gigolo Is a male who is available for a fee 
to escort a woman wherever she wants to go. 
Sexual favors are not included. 

DEAR ABBY: I don't know why, but 
whenever I get a compliment I feel em-
barrassed and don't know what to say, so I put 
myself down. For example, if someone says, 
"My, that's a pretty dress," I say something 
like, "Oh, this old rag. It's two years old 

How should I handle a compliment without 
appearing conceited? 

SHY IN EVANS VII.LE, INI). 
DEAR SHY: Smile, say "Thank you," and 

Leisure Time Classes To Start At SCC 

	

All of the following classes begin under the Leisure Time 	they work with fresh, silk and dried flowers. Students must 

	

Program, Seminole Community College, during the weeks of 	furnish their own flowers and supplies. 

	

March 16 and 23. These classes are self-supported by students 	Writing For Fun & Profit - (Saturday morning class) - 

fees at no expense to the taxpayer. 	 Both beginning and published writers are encouraged to join 

	

Basic Dog Obedience Training - (evening class) - A basic 	this class for guidance in editing, rewriting, marketing, and 

	

class which will teach the dog owner to teach his animal to 	preparation of manuscripts. 

heel, heel and sit, sit and stay, down and stay, recall, and oilier 

	

basic skills. Dogs must be three months old or older, and must 	
'1 

be leashed at all times. SPECIAL 
Tole Painting - (evening class) - A form of m 	 Go 

	

ethod 	 od Thru March 2$ 

painting with a touch of fine art added. A design is transferred APPLE PECTIN 
to a piece of wood, the design is painted, and then the entire  

PERM 
Req. 130.00 

Flower Arrangement — (morning and evening classes) - 
piece Is varnished. Students must furnish their own supplies.  *24500  

	

Designed to Introduce the different floral design techniques. 	 HINT OF THE WEEK: 
To Avoid Split Ends And Have 

	

Students will also gain knowledge of equipment and tools as 	

Arlene coaIte 	
Lovely Long Hair,  Trim Every 
Weeks. 

r.',.. tun ifphlir 
STYLING SALON 

111 French Ave. 	Ph, 322-7U4 	Sanford 

Some used to say bathing in dew gathered from lilacs 
would make a person beautiful all year long. 
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A Gift To Posterity 

Journals A Church Trad'ition 
FIRST UNITED METHODIST 

CHURCH OF GENEVA 
Geneva. Fla 

Re,. Gary 111., 	 p01151 
Sw'davlc?sootiSun) 	to boo no  
We-slIp Service lSvn.l 	I I m e , 
Pnay,r Se-v. & 
Bibly Study (Wed ) 	 'DC,,, 
Youth PetlOwilip 	 7 
Dinner following uric, rn,, ,., 
Wed 

Nazarene 
MARKHAM WOODS 

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
$I 44 311 miles W. of 5.4 

AtWakiel Ilyor 
Sundiykho.l 	 0.0$.,, 
Morning Woa'shla 	 11:414,04 
Sunday Ivwslnglsrv. 	Vale in 
Wed. Prayer lPraise 	'DIp in 

LAKE MARY CHURCH 
sfffi.NAZARINI 

Ill I. Crystal Ilk, Ave 
Lake Mary 

Nov. B. I. Wagner 	 Pattir 
SwndayWersJtlp 	 It 00 am 
Worship SorvIco 	 11:000 in 
Evs.WsoISlp 	 O:OOpn 
Mld-WeekSorv.(W.d.) 	I - DIpm 

lk 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
fit PJrR Avenue, SlIOWI 

Jack T.S.s 
Minister It Edvcatl.n 

SudaySdss4 	 4Sa.m. 
morning wers7tlp 	 11:11a.m. 
Chvrthihl Tr11n19 	1:11 p.m. 
IvinlisgWorslip 	 1: 
Wed. Wed. Prayer Sirviti 	131p.m. 

met and places she has been. "I've 
roved from my great-grandfather's 
journal. He served a mission In the 
southern states," she said. "It 
makes family history come alive." 
Ancestry and family geneolo' are 
import-ant to us as Mormons. 

"When 1 was In college I set aside 
Sunday afternoon to write in my 
journal," said Sister Nagel," but 
here I try to write something every 
night." 

Here for almost a year, she was 
recently joined by Sister Sanford, of 
Hesperia, Calif., who expects to be 
in this area for the nest two to six 
months. Sister Sanford has been a 
missionary for eight months. 

"When the Mormon Church first 
started missionaries kept journals 
and now we can read them in 
published book form. It gives us 
strength to see how they went 
through their trials," Sister Nagel 
explained. 

"One of the challenges of bdng a 
missionary is to move on to new 

valuable therapeutic tool. 

Mormon missionaries assigned to 
this area Sister Jennifer Sanford and 
Sister Donna Nagel diligently follow 
this practice of keeping journals of 
their experiences. 

They set aside a time each night to 
record their thought and significant 
happenings of the day. 

"This is a precious time and I 
wanted to get everything down. This 
is an opportunity for personal 
growth. I can look back on the 
beginning and laugh," said Sister 
Nagel. "It helps you see the growth 
in your life." 

"I write the things we've done, my 
feelings, good things that have 
happened and the funny things," 
said Sister Sanford." One of the 
reasons we keep journals is for our 
posterity. One of the things that 
keeps me going is the thought that 
my children will be able to read 
about my experiences and be in. 

The uninitiated were somewhat 
surprised. They were used to 
hearing the leader of their church 
talk about virtue and vice, but not 
about journals. 

Journals? Diaries? When 
President Spencer W. Kimball had 
been leader of the world's several 
million Mormons only a short while, 
he publicly counseled members of 
the church to keep journals and to 
write their family histories. 'Every 
person should keep a journal and 
every person can keep a journal," he 
said. 

He practiced what he preached, 
too. When he became president in 
1973, his study was lined with 33 
black binders containing his own 
personal history. He believes In 
Journals. 

Personal writings such as journals 
and family histories have caught on 
among the Mormons, or members of 
The Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-day Saints, as they have 
amnno nthuvr nsvinliv ,'hnInrv am 

FIRST CHURCH 
OPINE NAZARENE 

3501 Sanford Ave 
John 4 t'tnton 	 Pasts' 
Sunday School 	 t 4S  
Morning Worship 	 II SO a in 
Youth Hour 	 a CC y v 
Evangelist Se-vice 	 7 00  in 
Mid week Service (Wed I 	7 DC; vi 

Nursery Provided tar ill Srrs,cr 

Presbyterian Women Hold 

Annual Meeting In Sanford 
The 27th annual meeting of the Women of St. Johns 

Presbytery will be held at the First Presbyterian Church of 
Sanford on Thursday and Friday of this week. All 44 
churches of the St. Johns Presbytery are expected to send 
representatives. 

Mrs. Helen Windhorst of De1nd, president, will preside 
at the two-day meeting at which new officers will be elected 
and installed. Ms. Kathleen Gould, moderator of the St. 
Johns Presbyterial will serve as installing officer, 

Dr. Robert Gray of Park Lake Presbyterian Church will 
be the principal speaker at Friday morning's session. Also 
taking part in the programs ss ill be the host pastors, Dr. 
Virgil Bryant and the Rev. Don Consla. 

Mrs. Mary Walter is president of the Sanford Women of 
the Church and Mrs. Walter Gielow is chairman in charge 
of arrangements for the annual meeting. 

Family And Friends Day 
Family and Friends Day at New Bethel African 

Methodist Episcopal Church of Sanford will be celebrate-i 
this Sunday. Speaker fer the 11 a.m. service will be 
Missionary Inez Smile)' of Reddick Memorial Church. At 3 
p.m., the Rev. E:.ory Blake Jr. of Morning Glory 
Missionary Baptist Church will bring the message. The 
pastor, the Rev. M.H. Burke Jr., invites all persons of the 
area to attend. 

" 	t""'t" 	 Ii'. 	 spired to go on a mission, wo;' 	 Herald Photo by Jane Catselberry -- 

	

seeing journals as a legitimate area 	 places and meet new companions,"  

	

of literature. And psychologists are 	Sister Sanford also keeps snap- 	Sister Sanford said, "it spices up our 	Sister .Jennifer Sanford (left) iiu1 Sister Donna 

	

discovering the journal as a 	shots in her journal of people she has 	journals a little bit." 	 Nagel eoIul)ai'e jotii'iials. 

JORDAN BAPTIST CHURCH 
1031 Wv, uc5I Street Cumberland Choir To Sing 

S F Stanton PItt.' 
'day School It -loam 

Moenng Sired 1110am 
F aening Service 7-DIp In 
Wednesday Serac. 7 31 pm 

Old Trutht fir a New Day 

Have 
No Other Gods Before Me 

Pentecostal 

LAKE MARY BAPTIST MISSION 
$30 Lakeview, lake Mary 

FIRST PENTECOSTAL 
CHURCH OF LONG WOOD 

Set Orange Street, Longwood 
Rev I Ruth Grant 	 Pat)' 
Sunday School 	 10 ii in 

Morning Worship 	 Ii Cc  vi 

Sunday Evening 	 7 3pm 
Wed hue Study 	 30 p iv 

Coliquerort Mietirig Sunday a )07 too 

NOVim Hv0PeVI Pastor 
Sunday School C Olam 
Wdiøp Service 1111am 
Lw-nyu Worship 7 

SO So
in 

Wed Prayer Sera 7 31p M. 
Nursery Provided 

LUNGWOOD 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 

Car Church Avi I Grant SI 
I Seuth.rnl 

R ev James W Hammock Pastor 
Sunday School C OS a in 

MornniWorsIvp II aIim 
Church Training I top in 

LvInngWorthp 7 11pm 
Wednesday Evening 

Prayer Service 731pm- 

Presbyterian 

PALME ITO A VE HUE 
BAPTIST CHURCH 
7430 Palmetto A,,. 

W,1 Raymond Cracker 	Patty, 
Sunday School 	 C 454 in 
St------- 	 -- - - --..vinunnip 	 I' wsm 

COVENANT 
PRESIYEllAN CHURCH 

Hwy. 17.B2 I. Lake Mary 11,1 
Nov. 1.4 Thompson 	 Pallor 
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______ _____________ 	
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Church Of Christ 
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Evening Service 	 a DIp in 	 •' w 
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LvangeIisIicS,rvoc.s 	0-ilpin Church Of God 
Wed Prayer I Roble Study 	7 lOp in 

Indep,nd.n$ Mit5i,niry CHURCH OF GOD 
now l3ndSlr,,t 

RAVEHNA PARK 
Rev 0 K Gunter 	 Pastor 
Sunday School 

BAPTIST CHURCH Morning Worship 	 II Na in 2743 Ciwirlry CIwb Road 
Patter 	 Nov. Oar' 00511k 

Evangelistic Sire DIp in 
Family InrIcp,mooi 

Sunday Schiel 	 1:41 sin. Service 	 7:11pm Meriting Worship 	I:45111a.m. 
Church Training 	 5:11p.m. 
Ovenlng WariJitp 	 7:11p.m. 
Wed. Prayer krvlCe 	1;04 p.m. 

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHUICM 
Oak Ave. & Ire Sr 

Rev. Virnil I. Bryan, Pity, 
Re,. Daniel Consia, Asset Patter 

Plus 373-360 
Morning Worship 	 I 13 a in 
Church School 	 lala vi 

Morning W5rs-ltp 	 it 00  in 

Nursery 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday 
Romans • llebrihs's • Psalms • Ephcsians • Romans 

GRACE UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

AirpsriItvd.6Wgs4liiid, 
Rev. Jam W. Si-sat. Ji. 	Pastor 
CBVIC5$SRSSI 	 1: M. 
SJnIimgaød Spring 	11:41a.m, 
WsrshOpkreScg 	 II:IIs.m. 

1:31p.m. 
TuSidey liSle Stvdy 

and Prow 	 11:114.m. 
Tisiday sad Wl*lliday 

Swasoregool 	 7:31p.m. 
NviMry Pigylded for all Services 

OITEEN UNITID 
M5TNODI1T CHURCH 

C.cmer of CVpesNr 
1 Mwrrsy It. 

Ostesm 
SinSaYSCRISI 	 11:158.1". 
WiviMp Servlco 	 111018.0". 

CHRIST UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

Ticket Drive. Sumlivid Esh.t.s 
Rev R•WrtW.Msltov' 	Paster  
Sunday ScRoll 	 B Slam. 	 THE LAKE MARY UNITED Morning worship 	 11:014.m. 	 PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
PAT F Ind I4IASun. 	 7:11aIn. 	 Wilbur Ave . Lake Mary 

	

Eve. Worship loll led Sin. 7:3Ip in. 	Nov A.P SI,v.nt 
W.dw,day Morning Prayer Group 	Sunday CNirch School 	iOta in 

4
12:9.12 	3:1-6 	39:1-7 	4:1-6 	11:18-25 	 FIRST UNITED 	

Mormons Worship 	 II Na in 
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 Youth Group 	 730 p in Dr. Jay T- ReunIte 	 P100w 

III Path Ave. Sunday Sorvicoilnthe 	 CONGREGATIONAL 	 11 
Semlnlll High School Auditorium 	 CHRISTIAN CHURCH 	 o. 	

3:1-9 	119:113-120 	 Sunday School 	 1:451 m 	
UPSALA PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

Ira-tIe Sanford 	 Pastor Bible Study 	 1:41a.m. 	 1401  Park Ave 

BAPTIITCHUUCH 	 Congregational 	
METHODIST CHURCH 	 Wed Choir Practice 	500pm 

I Iohn ' 	P5011115 	
Morning We-Slip 	$31 lIla In. Worship 	 11:11a.m. 	

3224504 
Y.ut$i Choir 	 1:11p.m. 
Churcti Training 	 1:11p.m. 	Now Fred Neal 	 Pastor 

- Friday 	Saturday 	 LisP. King 	 Patter 

Worship 	 7:IIp.Itt. 	Re Edmond I. Weber ASCO Pastor 	

"S' 	

Man, Prayer 5,1001.0 	 Darwin 51,. 	 Pithy, 

UMYF 	 1:11pm 	
C.r. Country Club I Upsala Rd 

Wednesday Services at 	 Sunday School 	 C loam C.veisaniPresbyterian Clwcdl 	Fellowship 	 030 la in 	 Copyriph 7981 K,1Ad,.mi,lg 	

. 	 Ind&Othllsvrsloy 	531am. 	Sund..y$th.,I 	 C 11am Family Night Supper 	 worship Service 	 It SOt in 

AdsltCh.lr 	 1:11 
q1 I 	)rdSulsday 	 411pm. Prayer I Bible Itidy 	7:31p.m. 	Morning worship 	 II Doom 	 nCP,%$I,$ ki-irtlil ty The A,t.r,can 114)1. Soc*ty 	 P0 lJoa 8024. ChVbIT•SS,IJI, Vwginsa 22906 	 Nursery Provided 

	

pm. 	Word Prayer Meeting 
& Bible Study 	 7 lip in 

The Following Sponsors Make This Church Notice And Directory Page Possible 

ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK CELERY CITY THE McKIBBIN AGENCY J. C. PENNEY COMPANY STENSTROM REALTY 
Sanford, FIa, PRINTING CO., INC. Insurance E. C. Elsea and Staff Herb Stenstrom and Staff 

Howard H. Hodges and Staff 
GREGORY LUMBER PANTRY PRIDE 

• TRUE VALUE HARDWARE DIsCOuN'r FOODS 
- 	 and Employees 

L. D. PLANTE, INC. WILSON EICHELBERGER 
DEKLE'S 500 MapIeve. Sanford Oviedo, Florida MORTUARY 

GULF SERVICE Eunice Wilson and Staff 
Mel Dekleand Employees HARRELL & BEVERLY PUBLIX MARKETS 

TRANMISS ION and Employees 
David Beverly and Staff SMITTY'S SNAPPIN WILSON MAI ER FURNITURE CO. 

FLAGSHIP BANK TURTLE MOWERS, INC. SENKARIK GLASS Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wilson 
OF SEMINOLE and Staff KNIGHT'S SHOE STORE Mike & Connie Smith & PAINT CO., INC. 

200W. FIrst St. Downtown Sanford Owners Jerry & Ed. Senkarik WINN.DIXIE STORES 3000 S. Orlando Dr. Don Knight & Staff and Employees and Employees 

a SEMINOLE COUNTY AREA CHURCH DIRECTORY 
New Liii Fellowship, liii I. 1000 Dilvi, Causslberry, P1.33710 
laa.in& Palk Baptist Church. 3743 * 	201h $I 

ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
First Ass,mbly of God 	27th £ Elm 

P..pI. s Baptist Chapel. 1)01 W 	First Str,.t, Sanford 
Pi,s.crest Baptist Church. lit W 	Airport Sivi 

CHURCH OF GOD 
Church of God. 111 Hickery 

MFTHODIST 
sarnitt Until UCinOrill Church. E 	DtIary Ave . Entsepc,s$ 

St 	Marks 	Presbyterian 	Church. 	Sill 	Palm 	Springs 	Rd - Altamonte Springs 

BAPTIST 
Antiocli Slptist Chu,ch. 0,1, 

Prairie Lake Baptist 	Ridge Rd . Fern Park 
Prog.,ss Missionary Baptist Church. Midway 
S.Cersd 

Church It God. II) W 	72nd SI 
Church of Old, Ovildi 

Lake MINI, 

Church 01 00.4. $112 W 	St 	 . 

Bear Lake UnitCd Mitpiod,st Church 
Bethel AM E 	Cburcls, Canaan Hgts 
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By GEORGE R. PLAGENZ 
THE FIRST COMMANDMENT: Thou shalt have no other 

gods before me. (Exodus 20:3 and Deuteronomy 5:7) 'a-, 

What does this mean? We should fear, love and trust in God 
above all things. (From Martin Luther's Small Catechism) 

'UI 

HISTORY; The people of ancient times worshipped many dra 

gods. Even the Israelites of Moses' day believed in the 	 to 	IOU or i 

existence of gods other than Jehovah. 
Animal worship was also common. It was natural for 'lug, 

primitive people, terrorized by wild animals, to think that 
these creatures were superior to men. And since animals were 

also a necessary source of food, they had to be propitiated and 
honored. 	 Certainly no one would want to go back to Such a conception of 

No less surprising is the ancient man's desire for idols and 	God. 
Images of his gods. Even today many people like to have some 	But perhaps we need to recapture the Israelites' idea of a 
sort of visual or tactile representation of the invisible, spiritual 	Cod who must be feared as well as loved and whose laws and 
world — whether crucifix, statue or altar. 	 ... 	commandments have to be obeyed. And to be reminded that 

Jehovah, however, was in danger of being lost among all the 	when tile)' are n 	— when "God Is angry" — there are tragic 
gods and idols of Moses' time. This commandment was 	consequences not only for the wrong-doer but for countless 
designed to put Him first and foremost by warning the 	innocent parties as well. 
Israelites that they were to worship Him alone. 

What resulted was not the "speculative monotheism" which 	The sins of the fathers, God reminded the Israelites when he 

would come later at the time of the prophets. But it was a 	gave them the coinmandnlenth, 	"are 	visited 	upon 	the 

"practical monotheism." In a world of competing gods, all 	children's— innocent children. We know that to be so. And the 

other gods but Jehovah were to be forsaken. 	 consequences often outlive us and our children — "unto the 

MEDITATION: Most of us have an easy time with this 	third and fourth generation," God said. And we know that can 

commandment. 	 be true too. 

Too easy. 	
God should perhaps be compared in our thinking to dcc- 

The trouble is that ours is often primarily a "speculative 	tricity. Although we can't see it, it can light up our lives and 

monotheism." We believe in only one true God. No problem. 	give us warmth and comfort, and provide power. 

There Is little danger of our worshiping a golden calf! 	But it must also be feared and respected or it can destroy us. 

Aso practical matter, however, we must admit we often love 
and trust other things or other people more than we love and 	GRADING YOURSELF: On a scale of five (with live as the 

trust God, 	
highest), how would you grade yourself on keeping this 

As for fearing God, we just don't. 	 commandment? Circle one number below: 

The ancient Israelites' idea of God could at times be very 	 1 	2 	3 	4 	5 

primitive. When their God was angry, staughterings were or- 	Save this so you can compute your final when this series is 

dered of animals, even innocent children and babes in arms. 	over. 

pt'
11t
! I T111!1 Love In Shoe Leather 
I 	 . 	Editor's Note: 	Rienold Frank, a retired 	Pastor's ff 

111111(4' officer, and a cehool crossing guard 
on French Avenue for 12 years, is the in. 	Corner 
spiration for this week's Pastor's Corner, 

There he stands. You can see hun every day 	By THE REV.FREI) NEAl 

(if the week except Saturday and Sunday and 	Congregational 

he hot summer months of June, Ju1y and 	Christian Church 
August. There are times when his facial ex 	 _______ 

ircssion appears to be one ol indifference, but 	- 	- - ----.------ 
- - 	 - 

ra's 	assured he is always serious. 	 iii, 	hs:,t,ii 	:, 	I 	(II Iv. 	11% 	11111 	i'ac-hi (hilt - 

The 	cold, 	penetrating 	rain of 	a 	January 	III- has trio' of hit' 111,1St mrnotirtanit positions III 
morning does not 	keep 131111 from faithfully 	the' ('At)- of Sanford. Fess , if any, have nuori- 
slianning his post. Neither does the blistering, 	resliiislsmh,ulutics. 	I 11133 Uo3ifidL'nit 	that 	lie does 
burning sun of a May afternoon seem to faze 	nIl early out this immIIirtant task for financial 
him. There he stands. 	 I L'lliulleratmf ill. Why does he dot it? Evido.'mitly hIt' 

LUTHERANS AID COLLEGE 
Lutheran leaders discuss area fund drive for 
Newberry College in South Carolina for the week 
of March 15 are (seated from left) the Rev. Ralph 
Luman, Good Shepherd Lutheran, Sanford; 
pastor chairman and Advance Gifts Chairman 
Art Bustad, Orlando; (standing from left) Robert 
Cope, vice president for development and the 
Rev. Russell Boggs, director of church relations. 

I 	 I A 	 40 

The Cumberland College Baptist Student Union Choir, 
Williamsburg, Ken., will present the musical "The Bran-
chs of the Vine", at Central Baptist Church, 1311 Oak Ave., 
Sanford at 7 p.m., Wednesday. 

Keen Agers Plan Supper 
Trinity's Keen Agers (anyone over 49 years) will hold 

their first fellowship on Thursday at 6:30 p.m. when a 
covered dish supper is planned at the church. 

Baptists Vote On Prospect 
The First Baptist Church of Sanford will vote Sunday at 11 

a.m. on whether to call the Rev. Paul E. Murphy Jr. as 
pastor. Originally from Alabama, Murphy was ordained by 
Trinity Baptist Church, Apopka 5 years ago, where he later 
served for three years as assistant pastor. 

He served as pastor of First Baptist Chruch, Sanlandc 
Springs, from April, 1976 until last fall when he resigned to 
enroll in special studies at Southwestern Seminary. He 
holds a bachelor's degree in Religious Education from 
Trinity Baptist College, Dunedin, where.he met his wife, 
Debbie. They have a daughter, AfliYv 7. 

Men's Day Scheduled 
Zion Hope Missionary Baptist Church, 8th Street and 

Orange Avenue will observe its Annual Men's Day at 11 
a.m. Sunday. The speaker will be Bro. Emory Blake, and 
Instructor at Seminole High School, and a member of 
Morning Glory M.B. Church. At the 3 p.m. service the 
speaker will be Hoyth Coleman who will speak on 
"Christian Responsibilty to church, family and com-
munity". Coleman is a member of The Longwood Rolling 
Hills Moravian Church, Seminole County's democratic 
Committee, director of Valencia College Recreation 
Department. 

A Year Of Birthdays 
Community United Methodist Church of Casselberry will 

hold a "Birthday Party" this Sunday in conjunction with 
the 6 p.m. Family Night covered dish supper. tables will be 
appropriately decorated for each month of the year and a 
musical program will be presented. The event is under the 
auspices of the Family Life committee. 

Disciples Care 
The third in a series of Midweek Lenten Devotions em-

phasizing discipleship will be held this Wednesday at 7:30 
p.m. at the Lutheran Church of the Redeemer, 2525 Oak 
Ave., Sanford on the topic, "Disciples ... (re." The 
meditations are based on the seven last words of Christ. 

Methodists Display Talent 
A church-wide talent show and family night supper will 

be held at the First United Methodist Church of Sanford 
this Sunday at 6 p.m. in the Fellowship Hall. Following the. 
covered-dish dinner a program by local church talent will 
be presented according to Sharon Butler, Family Life 
Coordinator. There will also be displays of hobbies by 
members of the Church. Any craft, art work, hobby or 
talent is welcome on the program. The Kitchen Band of 
Brain Towers will be featured. 

Spaghetti Dinner 
The young people 01 Redeemer Lutheran Church, San-

ford, are sponsoring a spaghetti dinner this Sunday Im-
mediately after the morning service. Children under 6 
years with their parents are free. 

Single Agains Share 
The monthly sharing meeting of the Single Again-Single 

Parents Class of Ravenna Park Baptist Church, will be held 
Saturday, March 21 at 7:30 p.m. at the home of Barney 
Headrick, 149 Coronado Drive, DeBary. Special guest will 
be the Rev. Charles Granger, director of Church Relations 
at Stetson University and a widower. For information on 
baby sitting or transportation call 323-2791. 

Baptist Children's Homes 
Baptist leaders, church members and interested citizens 

will attend a presentation on services offered by the Flo4la 
Baptist Children's Homes during a special dinner meeting 

at 7:30 p.m., Tuesday, at Central Baptist Church of Sanford. 
Church Pastor Freddie Smith is assisting the state staff in 
planning and promoting the area conference. The program 

will be preceded by a complimentary dinner. Reservations 
can be made by calling the host church at 32214. 

I do noi know hull iwrsonaIl , hut I have a 	li;us :1 lircat love for his work. I do 11(11 bclkvt' 

	

great deal of admiration for hliii. I do not kritIw 	
hat a k'sser Oit)tiv(.' than love s.iuliI lirlivudI' 

CHURCH RECEIVES GIFT 	 anything about his private life. I do not ktiti 	11111 

his 

. 

thitv
551111 the iiiveritivt' m.'cessar' to icr1ori 

where lie lives. I do not know how old tie is.  
" lie is the 111,111 who stands in (lit' Elizabeth and Joe Mathieux (left front row) of First Baptist Church of 	

My closest eontael with 111111 174 sslieru lut' 	
Who IS ht'

tlilddk' of the road on French Avenue arid 18th Geneva present a $25,000 check from Florida Baptist Convention to Dr. Jay vati-es his  hand in a friendly gesture WhiI'il I Street and protects our children as they make 
T. (osmato pastor of Seminole heights Baptist Church, a mission of the 	drive by him each day. I will admit there dieii Wily to and from school. We owe him a 
Geneva church. Also participating Sunday were (from left) Hubert M. 	bavi been 'lines wlicit I have been going too Iebt (If love and gratitude. 
Pearce, mission and corporation treasurer, Ned Julian Jr., corporation 	fast, and he used his hand not to wave In a 	

\'hiIl does this have to do with a Pastor's 
president and Deacon chairman, and the Rev. George Dunn, superintendent 	friendly manner, but to slow me down. 	

('(lf,ut'r in the Evening Herald? Everything, 
of missions for Seminole Baptist Association. The check represents one- 	have oFten been tempted lii Stoiji and talk for this 110111 epitomizes love in shoe leather. 
fourth the appraised value of Seminole Heights' new church site. 	 ii i i iih 111113, but of course that would interfere We need more like blitu. 'fluere he stands. Iiie 

wAil, his all-important work. The time may next little you see him, wave 	n a your hand i 

RwIr 	

- , ' - 	

11111,4' someday when I have an opportunity to friendly gesture and perhaps (bitt will in sontit.' 
Lake 	Mary 	Baptist 	 - -' 	' 	 ..•.. h,•. 	 1 .1 un1 ii lt,:,l 1.,. 	I 	ill 	s,,,,:li 	lit I,i,,• ti.,.,,. O...,,....,.t...... 

Mission, 126 Lakeview 
... 
lip- 

be 
-' 	,,.•,,.,., )J,..a ................................ ,7 I'. 	 flI'.Jfl iiIfl IjiUtil )(IU liSP. 

be content in exchanging a friendly wave of predate 111111. 

Ave., will hold a spin-
tual emphasis Sunday t' 
through Wednesday 
led by Bill Colley mini-
ster of music at Park 
Avenue Baptist 
Church, Tituavhlle, and 
his wife, Karen. Eve- 	- 
ning services will be at 
7 and the Wednesday 
morning service will 
begin at 10 o'clock, 
There will be special 
music, prayer time, 
discussion groups and 
tCilOWShIPv 

Special Speakers At Trinity MINISTER OF 

YOUTH-MUSIC 

,' 

lIIC
Pine

chre:S 	
Baptist 
voted to 

A '7 call Robert Gammon 

- of Hialeah as Minister 
sa 

of Music and Youth. A 
sophomore at Stetson 
University, he is a stw 
dent of music with a 
major in voice. 

The Rev. J. Foy Johnson, Florida District Superintendent 
of the Assemblies of God, will be the speaker this Sunday at 

the 10:45 am. service at Trinity Assembly of God, 875 Elk. 
cam, Deltona. Mrs. Dale Lacy will minister In song. 

On Wednesday at 7:30 p.m., the Rev, and Mrs. John 
Ellison, missionaries to Ghana, West Africa, will present 
slides and music. lie holds a business management degree 
from Rollins College in Winter Park and is  graduate from 
the Assemblies of God School In Springfield, Miss. He is the 
assistant general manager of the Literature Centre in 
Accra, Ghana, supplying Sunday School Literature, tracts, 
textbooks and correspondence courses to 11 countries in 
West and Central Africa. 

— 	i --- - - - --- - - 	 I. 	
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_____________________ 	 opening new suits. Th la 	shows king-jack-ten in a side 	(lie bigger the bonus Find out flash of Inspiration. 	 (1959) Van Heflin, Silvano Manga. 	BILL DANCE OUTDOORS 	the visits of his three stewardess 

	

0:ept. 11-Oct. 23) 	 planes all land on the same day 	 9`1 
Hal Sims once. S. 	 "Every 	suit You hold 4-3-2. Don't 	 1 	1 	

1 	
flO When a soldier saves a mans 	(1,),) (35) MOVIE 	Blondlea 	girlfriends until uriexpectedty, heir 	 -1 	- (!!IIIl 

	

( 	 I 	 . 	-1 	 : I 	 : 	 time you break a new suit throw one or two of those 	vou for tile year following 	New friends with fresh ideas 	 is the Czar of Russia 	 Ion. Arthur Lake. Counterfeit mon. I  	. 	
, 	,.- 	 from declarer's left you lose cards away carelessly. If your * 	 aT (17) DICK MAURICE AND 	ey end an attempted luggage rob. 

	

I 	~,' 	6 	, 	;: 	.... 	""'t. 	.1".. 

 

	

. 	 	 ,. .~ , 
	

..", 	~. :, ~ !.. 	;:;,..:,.. 	 ~".. . ,.:. 	 half a trick on the average." 	 our birthday by sending for 	may start entering your life at 	 CID 0 WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS 

	

: 	, 	 . 	 I 	 , 	 Partner happens to hold the 	-' 	 COMPANY 	 bery stall the Burnsloods' vacation 	Atlanta -5W-  stock car face olive 

I
"Oven deane r =" edmymovie, 

Leading through declarer 	uetn you may ht showing your Astro-Graph. Mail $1 for this time. You could become 	 1130 	 AFTERNOON 	 from Atlanta GA). World Cup 	- 
.in 	up to ummy s seakni ss 	e larer hcri. it IS. Let him 	.,ich to Astro Graph, P.O. 	mnsolscd in projects or en- 	U (,4) SATURDAY NIGHT LIVE 	 Bodybuilding (from AtlantIc City. 	 I • I 	• 

	

is far better. You probably guess--don't draw a diagram Box 489, Radio City Station 	terprises which you never 	 Host: Robert Guillaume Musical 	 12:00 	 NJ) 	 LkAZA Iii PRISCILLA'S POP 	 by Ed SuIIlvat 	tend to 	forhi,n. 	 NewYork,N,Y.100l9,Besure tried before. 	
Ian Dory and the Block. 	(j)0spfC''JM 	 5:00 	

.N'?.45'5:)I 

hoads 	 ISSUES AND ANSWERS 	

- 

	

I 	 - 	oo~ 	 ;6 	AVS 	
In signalling strength, sig- 	Of course there i 	to specify birth (late. 	 (3) a MOVIE "The Cheyenne 	 6 I EMERGENCY 	0 PRIX 	WILDERNISS FAMILY 

	

I 	"- HI. 	 T'HATUS g~P-' 	V " ANP WHY 16 	-*-' firl"I'l 	 nal with the highest card you converse. If you are declarer 	ARIF-S I March 21-April 19) 	
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 	 Social Club" (C) (ifilro) James 	@ 

?0) WITH OSSIE AND RUBY 	(1) LONG BEACH GRAN 	 16Y - 

	

JEN~Y 	HMMPH I 	JENNY L 	
N 
'r 	 SHE WEA,RINGr 	 CV1 	A' CH ATINC7, 	can spare. but never signal and have to find a queen, 	 You're entering a period 	 Stewart. Henry Fonds 	 PAR 2 	a 

	

I 	 ) 	 `1r 	 FZ15 ? 	 JFN14Y 	with a card that may he an 	 New ideas or concepts will 
 

	

Lu. 	 EVEN SPEAK T0 
 M. 	_,/ , 

	MOVIE "A Streetcar 

	

( 	. , 	, 	- 	 LU.' ,, 	important winner if you hang of a deuce. Maybe that player 11(11(1 it strong appeal for you 
ware tile ingenuous discard 	 where conditions should 	

Named Desire" (B/WI (1951) Mar- 	 MADAME KATHERINE 	 VIELAN 	 I 
III ________ 	 ) 	J 	.( 	 P 	 00 to It, 	 holds her hdyship 	 today You may even sud 	

more fasorable. than U5U8x 	 Ion Brando. Viviefl Leigh 	 PALM CARD CRYSTAL BAlI READING 	___________________ 	 • 
- 	

. 	 i 	 ________ 	 4 	 , Itenie.mtwr what the bid- 	SESPAI'El1 ENTKHI'ILISF:ASSN 	den) ' scrap plans which 'o 	sshere your work, reputation 	 . 	
Future 	 ' °"' J22 121141,  

	

dert for unique opportunities. 	 Y: 	 #.I - 	 ..(

ng has been. As soon as you 	
spent considerable time 

Iry I mances tire concerned. Ile 	 i CJ 	I 	
HELPFUL ADVICE ON ALL AFFAIRS 	

I I v 	
_________ 	

KIT 'N' CARLYLE ru 	 by Larry Wright 	
April 20-May 20) 	SA6IVrARiUSov. 23- 	 MORNING 	 I 	

ONLY 	 ,.., 	 I 

; 	 - 	
11 ̀ -,14b 	

-,tk, J/. 	 I 	 Something profitable nia), Dec. 21) More ingenious and 	
5:30 	 LONGWOOD 	

IN PRIVACY OF MY HOME 	 50 
 

	

I IAO 	to. 	it, 	 I A.. 	 I 	 Z 	 develop today, but 	 better ways may be found 	 HOURS 8 A.M. .9 P.M. Closed Sunday 

	

. 	 A 	 I 	 it's likely 	 11 % I 0 SUNDAY MASS . 	 14 	
/ 	

2- 	 ~W. //,4 4,,. 1 	 W5. I 41-5 	 to be of 	 today to advance your self- 	 3 BLOCK$ NOffnl Of IDOGTIIIACIK III.D. 	 1:11 RICHARD PRYOR If fleeting nature. If . 	 6:00 	 (305) 	OPINNW""Ifeed" 

	

/" 	 ElNi Oxt 	 you hope to reap its benefits, interests and personal goats 	 (17) BETWEEN THE UNES 	 $314405 	L0OePOI THE ULDUiCKHOV 	 IN CONCERT 	 Ilt N,,,. 	 .,, 	 / 	
_-  	 ;n-%l

i-ot. 

" 	'' .t.' 	be prepared to most' swiftly. 	re off on a new path. 6.25 	 Am Owe"".TacIis...Owe 	 '"FLESH GORDON 
_') ' 	 , , 	, 	 Things look good. 	 tJ 0 DAILY WORD 	 51000 N..di.1 I. 5500 t5tii, This Cud 	 - 

BUGS BUNNY 	 by Stoffttl & Heimdahl 	 - 

I 	 Becati.se you have tile ability 	CAPRICORN (Dec 22-Jan 

	

, 	
. % 	 9 L '? 	Q 	It 	 -1 f, 4 	" ` 	I ", ,il 6 	1!11t '449 ~. 4,140~k " 	

I 	 - 10 handle problem people or 19) There's a chance you 	 0 	I 	
. 	 ,I 

NK 1ELLR ARE G1 	 ___ 	 _______ 	 t'1 	 - 	
A 	

"an turn situations around ° something which another 
 difficult situ, 	

. 	

/  !- 	 ations today, you could turn a tidy profit today 	 -~A" - 	~ . qp 	90 	 VP 	 . 	 I 	
1 

11 

 

	

`7 	 '' Ell 	 and make the adverse 	 I 
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( 	 AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 	a, 	
F%W 
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	 Is  . 	 - 

______ 	 it 	 ' .i 	
,,, 	Beginning today its possible 	191 Lauy Luck tends to look 	 -.' 
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"5' 	
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	you'll I Intl 
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ways to 
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c 	' 	 AT THE 001 L 	M- / 
, thus situations where there 
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increasing your productivity 	partners involved, especially 	 % I 	I I ^ 	.." 	
... J -.-J 	 .1 	 . 	 9 4 . 

I 	 olib 	 and, perhaps, enlarging your if your collective enterprise is 	 If 	~! 11; ~~ 	,i 1, 	
, 	

cavalier * 	!,!~ I 

17-3 ElEn 	 . 	
, 	ila"  . 	 : 

I,' .!.r ,,,  i-- 	motor inn 	it 	 I 

FRANK AND ERNEST 	 by Bob Tha yes 	-, i_ta ..S&JGPECT 	IJIIPERACTIVE, 	I-Bur 	TlNIh5 ( 	EVEN 	EANW1tLE- 	STAY ioos, cvc 	 :• 	 _____________________ 

	

AN OVERACTIVE 	 POCTOR. 	SHAKING LIKE A LEAF.' 	ts 	'-Y4)At p0 'jij 	OLP 6(JY'6 BEEN HERE 	
'I', 

1.
. 	 I 

THYROID, DR. MIR  	 A HYPE& THYR01P HYPOTRYK01P) 	llmfipTopo BEFOKE- HE'LL N HERE I 	 IV 	 DINNER SPECIAL0005-70 Pialme 

 

	

.' /N$300007 	
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	I 	-

)JL 	

CCLEviWLBE 

I 	 Corned Beef & Cabbage 	4 

Aid' 	 I 	
)\ 	

/ 	i' 	 -
\ 	 I 	I 	 . 	 ( 

	

4' 	 PITCHER OF COLD 

	

i, 	 a 	 ~ A"" 	 GREEN BEER 	 0 41̀ 4& IF 
4w vi 4 ___________ 

- 	
. 	 iAul$ 1-4. 	 r- 	,-J..

. 	 I 	 0 	 . 	( . 1~. 	f 	~- 	 'A 	$ 	
- !,, 	 I t 

j 	\ 	;:s;I / 	,, 	 , a- 	 's.4 0'"

<)A, 	 1
.ir. 	

£ 	 ' 	 I Spent two years and $12 million filming a movie that was destroyed by television corn 
M 	 mercials. An oven cleaner ad in the middle of my gorgeous love scene. A floor wax ad 

1LETCHER'S LANDING 	 b 	
during the height of the battle sequence. And to top it all off, right at the climax, they put 

TUMBLEWEEDS 	 by T. K. Ryan 	 y 	g 	Coffin 	 .,' 	 , 	/,, 	 ona dog food commercial, followed bya drain cleaning ad. I'm ruined l 

	

____________________________ 	 At last, the best thing that could have happened, happened. Commercial free HBO. That 
HLH HL14. I'M fHF, KIND Or- 	 PMHl:li.P5 ft to"It" 	 - 	 SURE 14' BEGORRAtatere 	 means you don't have to stand In long lines to see the movies you want. And you don't have 

I 	
V9 	 to stand for any interruptions watching them on TV. No commercials I No I lnes I Now you FASHION ExPER'r 1'H.A-r ivi' 	5T- 	LIST.. 	 -roo-n-t 	p 	

- -. 	 - --_
-----' i 	 ' 
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•.,,' 	

. 	 In 	Iuccanssr Lounge 	
- 	

can see blockbuster movies the way they were filmed. Without people shouting at you to 
FOF1)-1E 	 Fc,P:- 	 FAThR? 	 ' 	 I 	 ' 	 " 

' 	 IN' md PAITYIN' TO 2 mm 	 . 	clean your oven. 



SB-EvenlngHer.id,S.nford,Fl. 

Legal Notice 

Sunday,March1$,1S1 	Legal Notice 
Legal Notice 	FICTITIOUS NAME CLASSIFIED ADS 

Notice is hereby given that I am Seminole 	Orkndo - Winte PQrk FICTITIOUS NAME ICI ITIOUS NAME 	 engaged in business at Pt. 3. Box 
Notice Is hereby Qivefl that I am 

engaged in busineSs at 874 Pill Dr 
Notice is hereby given that we 	775 E, 	Longwood, 	FIa. 	32750, 322-2611 	 831-9993 • are engaged in business at 3755 5. 	Seminole County, 	Florida under 

Altamonte 	Springs. 	Seminole 
County, Florida under the ticitious 

Orlando 	Dr. 	Sanford 	Seminole 	the fictitious name of A BRASS 

Couy 	Florida 	under 	the tic 	WITH CLASS INTERNATIONAL, CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 
name of AVON PRINTING. and tilious 	name 	01 	BAR B QUE 	and that I intend to register Said itim. .................SOca line 
that I intend to register said name CORRAL 	and that we Intend to 	name with the Clerk of the Circuit HOURS 	3cons.cutiv.times... .$OCIIIM with the Clerk of the Circuit mutt, ' register said name with the Clerk 	Court, Seminole County, Florida in consecutive times .........42C Seminole 	County, 	Florida in 	c 
iordancewilhthe 	 of the provisions 

of 	the 	Circuit 	Court, 	Seminole 	accordance with the provisions of 8:00 A.M. - 5:30 P. M loconscutivitlmes.. .flca IIM 
County, 	Florida 	in 	accordance 	the Fictitious Name Statutes, To MONDAY thru FRIDAY 

liclitiouS Name Statutes, To Wit: with 	the 	provisions 	of 	the 	FIC. 	Wit: 	Section 	865.09 	Florida SATURDAY 9.Noon 3 Lines Mtnimum 	$2.00 minimum 
SectIon 	86509 	Florida 	Stelule ttous 	Name 	Statutes, 	To Wit: 	Statutes 1957. _____________________________ 
$957. 

Sig 	Theodore Parvu 
Section 	865 09 	Florida 	Statutes 	Sig. Janet S. Docton 

PubliSh Mar. 1, 5, 15, 72, 19*1 DEADLINES 
PubliSh 	Mar 	I. S 	IS, 22, 1951 
'C. l 

19S7 

Sig. Edith L 	Edwards 	OEG.11 
Joyce t. Small 	 - Noon The DQj Before PublicQtion 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF Publish, March 5. IS, 22. 79, 19*1 
THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL DEC.11 	 OROINANCENO.S6S.$I 

SundQy -Noon Friday CIRCUIT 	IN 	AND 	FOR ___________________ 	ANORD!NAP,ICEOFTHECITY 

31-Apartments Furnished 1$-Help Ynd 
Restaurant Help Wanted-

MInimum wage, mutt be neat 

& clean. Apply In person 7a.m. 
toe p.m. Stuckey's, St. Rd. 46 
& 1.4. No phone calls please. 

CONVENIENCE STORE 
CLERK - Good company 
benefits. Apply Handy Way 
Food Stores, Sanford area. 

$110 Per Week Part Time at 
Home. Webster, America's 
foremost dictionary company 
needs home workers to update 
local mailing lists. All ages. 
experience unnecessary. Call 
I 716 1155670. Ext. 245. 

ASSISTANT FOOD MGR. 
NEEDED. Good benefits & 
advancement opportunities 
available. Exp. in food han 
dllng required. Call K.Mart 
Personnel Office for ap .  

pointment. 323.5760. Equal 
Opportunity Employer. 

OUH BOAHUINCi HOUSE wIth MSJOT Hoopie 

NJ4E Oil. WENT 1P4 PtfrsPPOIWTEp.Y IT 	KINP CF 
UT3C YEP'IR WHEN YOU WaRE/PITlrUL"i.LIKE 

MO.JET4 IN 	UR PRIME. 'LITNIN' TO i' 

LM-r-4 	. 
11 BAME FI6HTIN REACH FOR A 
REAL 5WINC,ER EACH OTHER I4kH ONE 
- .Tp4E HARP TO 	UY Ps AFTER 

WAY,' WATcH t'4I 	LIP 
WITN NO 	C COE! 

18-tblpWantsd - 

Carpenters 	needed 	for 
Fiberglass cruiser production 
line. Excellent pay and 
benefits for real producers. 
Apply in person Cobia Boat 
Company , 100 Silver Lake 
Rd., Sanford. 305.3223510. 

Boat Riggers (Skilled) needed 
for Fiberglass runabout 
production line. Excellent pay 
and benefits for real 
producers. Apply in person at 
Cobia Boat Company, 100 
Silver Lake Rd., Sanford. 305 
3223510. 

Sales Managers 
Outstanding earning op. 

portunity. National jewelry CO. 
needs managers to recruit, 
train & supervise sales per-
sonnel. No jewelry exp. 
required. Top commissions + 
bonuses. For interview call 
Mr. White at 3210690 Mon. to 
Thurs. only. 

Receptionist.AccOufitlng Clerk. 
56,968 17,200. Handle phone, 
office walk.ins: Work with 
Fiscal Officer, pref. Secty. 
Business sch. Grad. or equiv. 
exper. Send resume' by 311 Ii 
to Seminole CAA Box 1319 
Sanford, Fia. 3271). 

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY 
EMPLOYER 

LP'N. Full hi,iir ill P.M. Shift, 
Apply Lakeview Nursing 
Center, 919 E. 2nd St. 

UNEMPLOYED? 
Never again if you have sincere 

desire and ambition. Serious 
only Call 574 7056. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, F). 	Sunday, March 15. 1981-9B 

10--Swap & Trade 	_____________________ 	 -- 

WILL TRADE 	NEW BASSET 	 76-Auto Parts 	
80-Autos for Sale 

BDRM Suite, Queen size bed. 	' 	 -___________________________ 

nightstand 	8. 	lamp, 	New 	
- 

Reconditioned Batteries 519 9S 
dnette 	set, 	worth 	$100. 	1st AOXTIREMART 	 . 	OAYTOPIAAIIIOAUCTION 
edlion AvOn Christmas plate. 	2113 5 French 	 32? 7.180 
Will trade for camper no less 	-. 	 ________________ - 	Hwm, 91. I mOe west 01 Speed 

than $8' '.eIf contained, in cxc 	LookmlSg 	For 	a 	New 	Home' 	I 	war, 	D,;r,tonmi Peach 	ll hoIr 

Ond 	323 7268. 	 Check the Wanh Ads for hOSeS 	,; 	public 	AUTO 	AUC 110'. 

oh every 'Zt' ,)nrI prcs' 	 every Wednesday at B pm 	It 

71--Antiques 	 ,. 	- . 
.. 	 the only one in Florid,; You cc" 

____________________________________ 	77-Junk Cars Removed 	
Ihi' ri-si-red pr ct' 	Call 901 
265 lilt 	br 	fr blier 	li't,I 'ii, 

OkLi.PlDO'S ONLY MONTHLY 
Top Dollar Pad tot lunI, 7. Ilsi'd 	 QUICK CASH 

ANTIQUE SHOW 	cars 	trick'. 7, him'ai 	i'qi.p 

ritetit 	3215990 	 FOP 	0510 CAPS B. 	TRUCKS 

Free 	Admission 	7. 	Parking 
SAT 	MAR 2$. cam tO9p 01 	I 	BUY JUNK CARS A TRUCKS 	 S 1797 

SUN 	MAR 	7?. tO a m 	tj 6 p ni 	 F roru SlOtoS60or more 	 ' 	S 	I 	''5 	. 	, 	"''5' 

NAT IONAL C'.UAR 0 ARMORY 	 (,;li 3?? 1624 	172 1160 	 ,.,, 	.0 	'ii .. n,im, 	Ii ,,,,, I 

2809 S 	Ferncreek Avt' 	Orlando 	 . n., 	ss 	II' ,,l;' 7, .' ' 

1131k S oh Mi(hiqan St 	 78-ItOrCyCleS 	 ' ' 	"I"" 0.i' 	' 	5'. I', 	I," 

OVER 	10 Dl: ALE 145 	For 	into 	_______________________________- 	 .'' 	'"'iS 	".'sn',i ' 	ill 

Call 898 2066 	 I 	 ' I 	' 	•'t 	'.1 	'11 	er 
YAMAHA '79 YZ 125 

7. Vi PROMOTIONS I xc 	Cond 	Low FIrS 	5700 	m,% ANT IC) 	Ti' 	UI's 	7: 	ii' 

I 	 C,Ill 339 	1102 	 A','( 	I Cr,I 	'itt,' 	or 	flirt-Cl,'? 

72-Auction 	 '.'. - 	 'i'i',i' 

-- 	 YAMAHA 01 OS Pill.; ly 

Gun Auct tori 	Marclu 2?. 	Sanford 	I 	Ni' 	I?  9? 	(':5510(1 ylj 	)03 	 I 	nI I oor,si'r 	nit'. t1(1i 
Auction 	313 1340 	For 	Con 	I 	 . 	, -- 	 5100 	.11,' 6191 

1 -HOUSeS 
I ______ 

iTiE41otises 50-MisCelianeous for Sale 

Harold Hall Rilty F78 11 Belted Whitewall Tires 
Like New, $75. 

REALTOR.S,MLS. 
8311271 	-- 

'r' 

Davenport and 	air. Matched 

1'] 323-5774 	Day or Night 
set 	Light 	aqua 	green. 	$150. 

______________________________________ 327 1650 

51,500 DOWN 
FAMILY SPECIAL. 4 Bdrm, 3 

bath separate dining rm, I2xt$ 
FULL 	SIZE 	Mattress set, 	like 

Brand New 3 Bedroom. Central Screened porch, fenced yard, 
new 	Typevi'ter stand 	322 

Air 	& 	Heat, 	Wall to Wall 	I shopping 	& 	sChoaIt 	near. 
5131 or J72 1151 

Carpet 	ONLY 81.500 DOWN, Assumable mortgage. $4,00. All SiZe Tarpaulins 
IF YOU QUALIFY 	

I ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

REALTOR MLS 
SUMMER'S 	COMING. 	Enioy 310 Sanitord Ave. 	372 5791 

your 	pool 	home, 	patio 	With 
brick BBQ. also includes 4.3, SET OF 	TRIPLE 	Sliding qiass 

calm 	kitchen 	+ 	other great 
doors with frame. 550 

features. 869,950. Call 311 0943 

COUNTRY LIVING. Minutes 51-Household Goods _______ 

from town & mnaior highways ____________________________ 
This 3 Bctrm. I' 	bath home 

31 Country Club Area 	S3.90O can be yOurs. 8)1.950. 1918 Singer 	Futura 	Fully auto, 
Real Estate SuperMarket 373 repossessed. used very short 
9111 LOCH 	ARBOR. 	Secluded 	1.9 time Original $593. abl 	Sift or 

-_____________________________ Acre estate. Custom 4 Bdrm $71 mo 	AQCOI 3)9 8386 
fireplace, 	all 	amenities, I 	 -- 

tropical atrium 	shade trees, SIA.Furniture _____________________________ 
golf 	& 	Country 	club 	near. " 	 . 

8104 .000 
I. Almost new 6 Pc 	country living 

luCY 	I 	IC? 	r. 	A••. ...... I P st 	7' rn,irh. rh.air. rnrkpr 

41-'USeS 

ALL FLORIDA REALTY 

OF SANFORD REALTOR 

Mobile Home on tot 'ii 
$30,000. 

Potential Inconte Hon.' on 
Sanford Ave. reduceO In 

135.000. 

75415. French Ave. 	322 0211 

372.5353,3220779, 322.3712 

2.StOry' I Bdrms. New Home. 
LarU Rms. $59,900. Real 
Estate SuperMarket 373.9141. 

BANK IcEPO. 4 2. New Cpt. 
$32,000. Real Estate Super. 
Market 3739141 

Nc8 	,, +2 $'v,LiOu) Down, Take 
over loan at $326 Mo. Cent. HA. 
Fully Carpeted. Ready to 
move in. 1.769 1377. 

ç ROBIIES 
REALTY 

REALTOR, MLS 

'-.-" 	2201 S French 

24 HOUR 322•9283 

I ficirm. Block Home 
In Sanford, by owner 

Call for Appt. 574 2716 

____________________________________ W - 	;;cret; 	38drrn,2 2 end tabk's. 	' t't;;;t; 
1017. 8,115. 327 

I  I signrnt'nl 	or 	pre 	Auction 
Estimate 

Ar 	SOU a bull time Or ",Cr isilu .1 
p,ir I hut' car ' Dir 	lacs'tri'cIS 1979 	u.S ISP N 	200S 	cpi'sl 

Bath. 	Family 	Pm., 	Eat in 

- 	- 	- 	. ___ 

I Ar C 	'SM I Vi 	Sti'rt' 	S1QSO 
Kitchen 	Flexible 	Financing. ___ __•__ . 	- 54 -Garage Sales 61--LI VeStOCk.POUitrY 

1 	. 	. art' 	ioaclecl 	isIht 
Pt's? OIler 	72? aIls 	Att 	a 	'i 

FSTENSTROM 

Owner 	will 	hold 	mortgage 
WILSON MAiEn i-UkHI 10i4t 

________________________________ _____________________________________ 

. AUCTION •. 

'MON., MAR. 16 7 PM' 
5', kilOs 	.Ssk 	tor 	3071 

311 31S E. F IRST ST 	322 5622 BEEF CAl yES Wc,inetihe,fers, 
7ai'.i 	'... 	i',c 	iv,iiii IJOLDSCIIILASS 	Push flt!'ri 

I REALTY 	- 	REALTO CALL 323-5774 
- 	' DAWERS 

2 Family Yard Sale 	Fur. Skits, 
misc 	7816 Central Dr 	Sat & hullS Stt'i'r 	8120 	up 	Cows 	7, Cnii'c k 	u- 	uh 	thii', 	Moitiar, Aes 	Looks and rdes urt'it ',f4(I05 . 	PS 	AT 	7, 	0!!.'' 

white 
Sun Sl.uQiite, t''u't 	Delivery avaIl I 	.'seniirig 	It 	our 	big 	bargain 8760 	ash or tract.' 	fl t'Uuiti 	' i- 	tr as, 	S1S 	Mo 	No 	m'ir,'i 

42-Mobile Homes 	- 
with 	gold 	nightstand. 	book 

& double casew 3 drawer cheSt 
____________________________________ 

________________ 

. 	 I 	.P 55 silt' 	Mt rctr,%ndiSt' 	including sii,ilI 	car 	312 ioe' n 	.Sppl cat Oils 	by 	Ohrir,' 

headboard 	lSears) VC, coed 
Yard 	Sale 	Fri 	and 	at 	137 

NEIrF) A SERVICEMAN? You' furniture 	TV'S. & briC a brac - -- _________ 1911 Honcl,i 560 	I 3.19 9100 or 	83.1 .160% 

________ ______ 	________________ 

. 

5150. Call 327 0067 
Palmetto, Lake Mary 	Special 
discount to dealers by the boy 

bind him listed In our Business I 	Coming 	in 	daily 	until 	sale 	
I 

time 	Also some antiques A 
19'O Itiuricla )c.O 	1 i,, I 

3 	Vii PC UP's 	%'ori'.sjO 	Vi". 
See our beautiful now BROAD _______ Directory 

_________________________ 
, 

collectahies 
(oricl 	722 6789 

_____________________________ tlroughai,r 	,\.i 	A.','. 	Vi 	Oil 
OPEN HOUSE MORE, front & rear DR'S 52-Appliances - - 	 - 	. 

- __________ 
r'.e' 'r . 	per fec? 	inter or 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 55-Boats & Accessories 68-WUtOd to Buy S CASH VISA MC S 79-Trucks.Trailers saso or 	tiC 	313 9369 
OPEN SATURDAY 10:30.5:00 3803 Orlando Dr 	323 5700 

MICROWAVE -- -__' , _____________________ I 'SANFORD AUCTION. 
-- 

1980 	 X P 	7. 	h l,'.i'rc 	('otiu,lr OPEN SUNDAY 12:00.5:00 VA & FHA Financing 
'76 	Bonita 	flow 	Rider. 	115 : 215 S. FRENCH AVE,. Truck Auto. 	AC 	AM FM MAYFAIR VILLAS Brênd New. push button control Current 	Romatic 	Pape'back 7$ Ford Pick up l,4ci,'d. 

ON W. 44.A 2 	110PM 	65', 	carport, 	pato has 	probe 	Originally 	$119, Johnson 	engine, 	Galvanized Dcoks 	A 	Lows 	L' 	Amours' 
' 	 323.7340 F 100. VI 	Jspt'ed%tick moon rciot 	like hey. 	Ac'u'ii' 

ACROSS-MAYFAIR ,ianinq, 	utility 	stied 	E. balance 8395. 819 monthly tilt Trailer 	Many new parts. . 	Western 	Pots. 	p.ins. dishes, --------'- --------'- -- 	- 81095 	831 1724 bii 	'c 	is 	q'c'uI 	crecl't 	7;) 111' 

COUNTRY CLUB ind 	5.6.500 32? 5746 I 	, 	 3398)1 	 - 52,450. 372 2)!) or 372 1112 Sheets, 	iOwCls, 	etc 	Cheap' ' 	.' 	I 	'.?.,' 	I 	',"'i',' rc i,Il 	8. 	I 
- -- , 	- 	-------------...... 

Delightful 7 & 3 BR, 28 condo _____________________________________ MICROWAVE -LITTON T 	',ti',i 	i 	'tint 	3?? 9921 1.0,' , ' .,Ii 	.'. r' 	l,i,i', 	7, 	,',, 	' 78 	FORD 	F 	ISO 	4 r,'. heel sin vi'. ' 	l.a 	I'ci,iI,ac 	(t,1l'ii.i 	5'.'.? 	sill 

homes, featuring luxury appl., I 	New Meal 	n One. with probe. 
18 Ft Canoe 

_________ 	
- 	 ____________ , 	'.'..,,ii 	(.inI 	pi'i 	', 	 ,. AC, 	,Iuto, 	PS 	Nee'ds 	I 	tire 555's) sir 	Pest UHi'i 

fenced patio & 4 lloor plans on 43-Lots & Acreage Warranty 	Pam, 	5319 	or 	$17 
Used but nice condition ANTIQUE 	& 	Modern 	dolts, ' 	

' 	'mi I 	11111 	I?) A9i 	.t 	11 	,,i, JiJ 0311 

beautiful woo&d lots, w.city Monthly Financing No Down 
5225 	323 1135 

.. I 	KeWpit' 	dolls 	& 	liqurines, - 
1980 	UrO 	Lu.',) 	lied 	PCI' 	Up 

-- - , I 	rePrO 	71 	"sb 
cony., 	adlacenl 	to 	Mayfair PAISLEY 	Grandlather 	for Payment Garage so full there's rio room 

I 	Alexander doll'. 	668 663! 75 	Recreational VehICles 56 '.00 or 81.100 Down 8. 	lii.' ' 	 Sir 	I'll. F'S. iscel 	Contl 
Country Club? 	Quality conit. lAobmlc or home Sitc, 2'. acres OAKS. 1104 N. Milli Ave. (11.92) br the car' Ci.',in it out wilt, a -- - 	' over payrlit-nls 	323 3912 I 	A',i "sIS? 	)O 	72)06%, 
by Shoemaker. oft SI 	PcI 	11 or 323 0117 Orlando 1.596 3560 Want Ad in the Herald 	PH WE BUY USED FURNITURE & .77 	Starcratt 	Motor 	Ilonie. 

Exceptionalhomeon I 7 Acres 3?? 2611 or 83$ 9991 APPLIANCES 	Sanford Dodge Chasis, roof air, Cruise 	
. 80-Autos for Sale 1977 F 	3P Li 	• 	1) 	1 	Ira cleOi, 

CALL Washer repo GE deluxe model Furnitc'rt' 	Salvage 	372 8771 Control 	Deluxe 	nterior 	and o%tit'r 	ssInit' tllui' 	imi.erior. 	'S 

2565 
Park 322 2420 

hldrm, 3 bath Quality features 
pltj 	throuahout. 	Asking 

Sold crig 	5109 35. used short 
time (3M $189 lIor 819 35 mo 

' 	' 	-- 
' 	59-MUSiCiI1 Merchandise 	- 	__________- ' 

all 	Extras 	Can 	be 	seen 	at 
Kidily's Chevron on 16 

C 	i.i'ss 	I".', 	bOil 	Silt' 

I 	52 ('m3 	A',kiii, 5? 61% 	.5 MUSI 
5115.000.9' 	. Assum, Mtg. All 339 8306 	

. Antiques 	Oriental Pug'. CASH FOR CARS SF1 sAP 	(ill 3?.' 2'25 8.; ru 

ANYTIME 
offers 	and 	owner 	tinancing 
considered 	tst 	Financial 

Agent 

Pi'triq 	IS 	Cu 	It 	Pim,lco. 	Gold. 1979 	Yarnahia 	Ele..tric 	Organ 
Atisc (toxes 	Slot Mactunes 

Bridges Antiques 	323 2801 
. 	. 	 . 	 - 

' 	
' 

75B-Buses 
101 5 	French 323 7831 
-- 

4 turu' 	Mcii, hr 

Realty 	and 	Mortgage 	Corp. 
(xc 	told , 5150 	C,;il 	311 0102 Loaded Call alter 5p n. -- 

' 

- 
REALTORS Owner Associate 372 7603 

alter 6 p iii 	weekday', SI 	'. 	37 6909 Gold, Silver, Coins. Jewelry, non "' 	'' - l't, S MDII) H 	Salami? 	1974 	I ,'SNIIQUI. 	CI 	,'t,',,I I, 	(A F,' 

Service 
ferrous metals. KokoMo Tool 9w Bus 3 seats. new paint, new 	j ossner, A I ((intl , 69.000 Vi' 	.i (11cr 	rut 	'9"' 	2 	Cur 	11(111' 

ultlpie Listing AK 1, MARY Kenmore 	part 5. 	Service 	used ___________________________________ Co 	918 W 	1st St 	323 1100 engini' 	81500 	firm 	2711 	E 	I  I). 	B Cr, I 	. 	AtiiO 	Ar. 	1'"m ''''' 	'.i 	1''' 	I 	9 

	

- 	

- r.....,..&..,.., 	', 	n.1.. 	1.,,.,.. 
Wooded 	Iildq 	lOts, 	100.118 5. ,SiSJV'.00NEY 	APPLI I 	60-Office SupplIes OPEN SAT 9 A M TO 1 PB' , 	M.tch 	Ct 	Sanford 	313 3781 	I 

I 
52260 	139 6189 I 

I 

Full or Part Time Self Service 
Gasoline Attendant. Reply to 
Box No.87 co Evening Herald, 
P.O. Box $657, Sanford, Fla. 
37771. 

CONSULT OUR 

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB PART TIME Cook & Dishwasher 
positions available. Apply in 
person. Days lix), SR 46 I. 1.1. 

Loader Operator and Truck 
Driver. Need S Yrs. ex-

perience on Mack and Autoc.r 
Trucks. Paid vacations and 
holidays. 50 Hrs. Per Week. 
Call 30$ 461.6257. 

Furnished apartments for Senior 

CItIte 315 Palmetto Ave., .1. 
Cowan. No phone calls. 

Get Cash Buyeis for a small in. 
vestment. Place a low cost 
classified ad for results. 322.2611 
or 131.9993. 

2.1 Furnished. Adults only. $315 
Mo. Real Estate SuperMarket 

323.9111. 

31 A-DuplexeS 

I BR, CHA. WW Carpet. w.Dryer 
Hookup. Screen porch. Stove 
I. Refrig., Water, Refuse, 
Yard care. Near Downtown 
Sanford. Seniors. $225 mo., 
Sec. Dep. 322.5752. 

For Rent 7 Bdrm, 1 Bath. New 
Duplex, Sanford area. All 
appliances. inside utility, 
Washer dryer hookup. 
Available April 5. Call Orlando 
636 4,14 or 2956188 Evenings. 

3UIousesUflfurnlshed 

3 2, California ComtempOrary, 
Winter Spgs. $425 • Sec. Ray 
Etgin 869 6100 

Attractive 3 Bdrm, l'z bath. 
Fenced yard, CHA. $350 + Sec. 

Dep. 323-6570. 

i.ocli Arbor 3 2. CHA, Carpet. 
ppt.. garage. porch. fence. 

shade. $150 • dep. 323 4366 

3 Bdrm. 7 Bath, Garage 
in Deltona 

574 $437 

LARGE FAMILY HOME W. of 
Sanford 7371 Canal Dr. 
Fireplace, large laundry rm. 
big lot with trees. $350 mo. 830. 
6833 or eves. 339.47)1. 

ARCHITECT'S 4 level, 3 bdrm, 2 
bath home located Stone 
Island. All appl. including 
microwave & fireplace. I yr. 
lease. Available April 5. $550 
mo 327 1216. 

- 33-Houses Furnished 

Ocean front house, utilities 
furnished, $200 week. 901428 
5061. New Smyrna Bch. Fla. 

34-Mobile Homes - 

Trailer 1 Bdrm. furnished, AC, 
with trailer hitch. May be seen 
at 3850 Narcissus after 6 p.m. 
52.500. 

37-Business Property 

Corner Store. Lake Mary. New 
Carpet, New Drapes, $250 Mo. 
3235960 569.1044. 

Secretary for Sanford Area 
Business. Career opportunity, 
for ambitious self startIng, 
positive thinking, highly 
qualified in secretarial skills 
(typing, shorthand, 
bookeeping). Will train in new 
profession if qualified, Call 
collect 305.1946151 

******** 
Colgate Palmolive branch needs 

Sales Person. No Exp. needed. 
Apply in person March 19 from 
9.13 1.4 at DAV Building 
Sanford. 

Accountant Bookkeeper. 	Full 
charge through General 
ledger. Includes some corn 
puter knowledge. Self. 
motivated. Degree 4  2 yrs. 
exp. P.O. Box $077 Sanford, Fl. 
3271$. Equal Opportunity 
Employer. 

COMMUNICATIONS SPEC. 
IALIST I - Starting 
salary $177 weekly. High 
school graduate with I yr. 
radio dispatching exp. or 
communication exp. In public 
safety law enforcement or 
field relating to radio 
dispatching or completion of 
communclatlon school 
training course. Apply 
Seminole County Personnel 
Courthouse, N. Park Ave., 
Sanford by March 23. 1981. An 
Equal Opportunity Employer 
M.F H.V 

PARKS COORDINATOR & DE. 
SIGNER. Starting salary $263 
weekly. BA degree In Park & 
Recreation design. Landscape 
architecture related field 8. 2 
yrs. exp. in landscape design 
of Park & Recreation areas, 
construction desIgn 8. Hor. 
ticulture. Apply Seminole 
County Personnel, Cour-
thouse. N. Park Ave., Sanford 
by 3.77.11. An Equal Op 
portunity Employer M.F H.V 

REAL ESTATE 

ASSOCIATES 

Experienced or just licensed. 
Join Sanford's Sales Leaderl 

We Offer: 
Largest listing inventory in 
Seminole County MLS 5cr. 
vice., 

Extensive Training 

FuIltime Off ice Support. 
ERA National Referrals A 
Home Warranty Program. 
kmlnole, Orange & Volusta 
MLS Service. 
Domlnant TV, Newspaper & 
Magazlne Advertising. 
.Finst Office Facilities. 
Professional, Congenial & 

'Successful Associates as your 
Career Partners. 

II you want to list and sell, 
Nobody Does It letterl Call 
Herb Stenstrom or Lee 
Albrigtit at 322.2430 for a 
friendly and confidential in. 
terview today and discover the 
d4ft,rencet 

STENSTROM 

Realty. Realtors 

258$ Park DrIve 	32)7138 

MNLS 413 OOV1 	 I - 	 w,ilk t 	Crystal lake. 511.900 	- 	._ - 	 _______________________________ 
Dc-Itona 	2nd 	area 	Roomy, 	(ill 3?? 4693 	 RE 	. RE P0 	16 cu tt 	trost tree 	

' 	35'. 	VO C i 	(i'ii  en 	'i " 	COii(1 : 	bright, 	no 	Iy 	redecorated 	PONt. LI) 6 	JACKSON I 	 Orig. 8529. now 5205 or 819 ma 	
'ii .iil,'riaini i' 	,iqr ci' inside. outside, including rr of, 	 Pi',iltor 32? 5796 	 Agent 	339 8386 	

i,,iuii 	Ask ,mt 	51 	100 	323 61011 
tqacie 	Shown 	by 	appt 	46-.CornmerCial Property 	VACIIUM-RAINBOW 

Mid 30's, 	aSsum,lble 	mor 	 ____________ - 
- 	 I _______________________________ 

l'rmic p,il' i)i)l1 	3(15 57.1 5163 	
Repossed 	Late 	Model 	wilt, all 	62L..sflGarden 

Lonqwood 	Commercial 	arid 	
Warranty 	Pay 	$718 	or 	SIB 
abtachments and power head 

Industrial Property, S Acres. 	
Monthly 	Financing 	 FILL DIRT & 101' SOIL Will 	sell 	alt 	or 	part 	Make 	

BAKS, 1104 N. Mills Ave. 	 YELLOW SAND offer 	339 5712. 	
Orlando I.S9.3$40 	 C,;ll Clark & Flirt 323 1580 

Commercial Lot on 1192. Comm 	
USED SEARS Kenmore Washer, 	

Sears S Hp 30 in Riding Mower. Peg. Real Estate Brolt Zoning 	136.500 	Real 	Estate 	
Works good 	White, 550 	323 	

Elc'c Start 	Good Cond under 372167* 	Fv.173.1tI4 	
•, 	 - - 	 _______ 

SuperMarket 323 9141 	
1890. 	

2 yrs 	1.100 	349 5991 

ple'ti'ly 	lurnistii'd 	ii 	rut" 	tmr 	 _. - , 	 - -- -- 	______________ 	____________________________________________ 

LEMON bILlib I 	
' 	 08.-Investment 	 _TVRadio-Stefeo 

' 	LAWUMOWER SALE 	3 SIar Nice' 	I 	l3drm. 	com 	
. 	 property ..  .. 	

' 	Special. Available nowhe' e 
a 	nice lot 	wilt, 	large Oaks 	 TELEVISION 	 but Western Auto, Sanford 
Extras include sun deck 	St. 	SANFORD 	 NE 	I 	RCA. 19" television XL 100 SOlid 
Johns river access, big Florida 3 units-all 	rented. 	New roof, 	State 	Color 	Portable, 	EQUIPMENT wiring and pluriihling. 5600 '"q 	Warranty 	Pay 	$149 	or 	$14 	

AUCTION 
Pm 	Excellent terms 	

Rental 	income. 	Separate 	Monthly Financing Plo Down SAPIF 0190 	
.5,'.-.*- 	•... 

Person to assist doctor in his For Rent 

home. Must be health minded. 
Lake 	Hodges 	Est., r-FlCE SPACE i,000Sq. Ft. Air 
Casseiberry 339 7871 morn, or Cond. 	8. 	carpeted, 	near 
eves. Fairway Market. Call 3237750 

days, 534 5506 eves. -. - - - 	 ________ 

21-SituatIons 	ntd 200 2500 Sq. Ft. of contemporary 
Office 	Space 	in 	Historical - 

Working 	Father 	desIres 
Housekeeper-Child 	Care. 
Mon. thru Fri. or LIve.In. Free 
room and board 	+ 	salary. 

Downtown 	Sanford. 	Will 
custom design interior to suit. 
All utilities included. Days 372 
6300. Eves. 3221216. _________________________ 

Child 	OK 	323.5362 	Aft. 	6:30 .__ -_________________ 

p.m. 37C-For Lease 

24-Business Auto Repair 

poitun1t1is With lilt. 	Former Gas 	Station. 
Good location. Aft.6p.m. __________________________ 

SWIMMING POOL CHEMICAL 
327 0216. 

______________________ 

SERVICE BUSINESS 
No experience necessary, 	will 40-Condominiums 

train 	$50,000 	full 	amount - 	 - 

required. 	Will 	net 	510.0004 
Call Monday thru Friday 	11 Las Jinnhs 
am thru 5 pm (3OS)351 1037. 

C.ndomhms 
SHARP HOMEMAKER Looking 

for part.time business? Run 
from home office. 	Int'l 	Co. 
expanding in this area. Career 
mgmt. 	position 	possible. 
Training 	provided. 	Call 	531 
1171 (or dco':. 

Lakefront living from 526.900 
11a% INTEREST RATE 

OPEN DAILY 10-S 
11.97 to Florida Ave. h. 	Mi. West 
Park Place Assoc Inc., Realtors 
3730747 	 3310700 

- tJ$SIfl ? 	ltdrri 	. 	bath, 	Livinq 	and 
-- 

Dining 	rm • 	K itchcn 	luhly 
.quipped 	Laundry 	mourn, SECONDMORTOAGF LOANS 

Up to $150,500 washier 	and 	dryer 	included. 
eNS application fees ,creened 	'i flack porch, with 
Slates as lew as 13% m, rau, rcom 	Hear I Townes 

For local, fast, personalized ser 'si't.pping 	(inter 	in 	Orange 
vice, call 	Scott 	Smith, 	VIce 1432 
PresIdent at 644.1131 or after 
Hours 322.1112 

The Neiil Company, Inc. 
2699 Lee Rd. 

Winter Park, Fla. 

CONDO FOR RENT. 2 Bdrm, 7 
bath, downstairs. Sandalwood 
VilIcs, $375 per mO. 1st & last. 
$100 sec. 530.5346. 

- 	 41-Houses Lkan$dMOrtgageff"oP" 

21-Apts.& Houses - 

to Share 	-- OSTEEN. Small 2 fldrm home 
Newly 	remodeled, 	new 	ap 
piiances. Fenced, Lot 12x 159.5 
5)4.500. 323 0117. 

THE ULTIMATE CHARMER. 

House. Share Expenses 
373.5977 

Before 4p.m. 

29-Roonn Huge Family Home in Country 
on over 1 Acre. Close to town 
but in another world. Gracious 

--____________________ 

SMfIFORD 	- 	Reas. 	wItly 	& 
monthly rates. Util Inc. kit 500 

Iargeroomsand$tyletoplea%e 
all. You'll fall in love with this 

Oak. Adults 141.1113. one. Has 2 Bdrm Guest house. 
$17,900 with owner terms. 

_____________ 	

- 30*i2artm.nts 
____________ CaliBart 

4 	nun iui, 	/ 	17,ihil 	nIoruui' 	 '"' 	'''' •s' 	 , 	Payment 	 Saturday, Mar lIsl 10 A M 	 - 	 I ________________________________________ ________________________________________ 

	

wittt 2000' sq ft. living area 	units. Priced to sell at $14,900. p OAKS 1104 N. Mills Ave. (1792) 	
Tax & Accounting 	 Cypress Mailch 

	

Large Eat in Kitchen, Break 	Owner will hold 830,000 	 Orlando I 1963840 	 Il) brm tr,;ctors. 1975 Allis Chm,il 
miter., 5000 Il, 7$ It r,',;chn ' 	 Services 	 ________________________ 

I 	HouseCleaning 	 painting 

	

tash Bar and much more. Call 	morlcjaqt' Cash flow. 	 I , 	 ____________________________ 

today br details 	 SYSTEMS FOUR INC. 	lv mepo 19 ' Z,'iu,tbi Sl(1 tirc 	t)esel bork (nIt, 1011 and 30 It I 	 I _____________________________________ 
Top Quality Mulch delivered to 

___________ 

- - 	 I 	5394 1% Pal Sit) IS in 517 unIt 	 l.;t transport t,;q trailers 	 I 

	

SUNLAND 3 Bdrrn. 1(3, Lge 	Realtors 	 644 4314 	Aiii'irt 339 8386 	 L Gr iritni & Associates 	home or tuSinciSs 3 S Yds 555 	I for .; 301; will tione' mu ,iiiy type 	blot,',' F',iiribiiit.j iiiter iom 8. ". 
______________ 	 arrI's 1 and I boats 

	

Screen Porch, Swim Pool, 	 - 	-, -- , 	- 	I 	 ______.-_- -------- 
	 307 C 1st Street 	 SIlO (all Dim, 323 7776 	 I 	ul Flou',,' (leaning, Apis - I. 	ti'r,iir P. Gutti'r '.%'tirk Oi'r 0 

	

$31,900 Bill Maiiczowski, 	47-Real Estate Wanted 	
Good Used TV's, %2S & up 	 Sanford. Fl 	 323 9076 	L......L_- 	 I 	Srit,'lll Otlice's, nc Iudirxj tiew 	Yr'. 	I: • p,'r I- ne,- 	U intrO 

	

REALTOR 372 7983. Eves 377 	 , 	 MILLERS 	 John Deere loading shovel, 1978 	____________________ 
- 	 I 	lion". C,;ll the Dusters S 	P,i'nttcrs (If Spmri 1131 I 651, 

3387 	 '619 Or'.v'do N 	Ph, 322 0352 	Asphalt self propelled paver, 	 Fence 	 I 	7 p  m Ask for Jeanit' or 

	

__________________________ We buy equity in Houses, 	-- 	 -- 	 Diamond Rd garbage truck. COMPLETE TAX SERVICE 	____________________________ 

ELEGANCE 	INCOME 	apartments, vacant land and 	 TV'5 FOR RENT 	 More arriving daily, also misc, I 	Snnall business bookkeeping, 	
I 	Nadine 904 383 1568 

ANYTHINCI IN FENCE 	 ' 	-''-' ' '' 	
-. 	 II,,' I ',ii'htliiij b$i'r,,Itl S l,IS'.ilii-,t 

	

Lovely 3 (IcIrm, 2 bath brick 	Acreage. 	LUCKY 	IN 	Color & black & white. Free' 	items, tires, typewriter, olfice 	565 per mo Call for df't6ilS 	Chtin link ton security Rustic 	 AC?'. inbl,'r 	iii him 	tI,irm,i 

	

VESTMENTS, P. 0 Box 2500. 	delivery & pickup. Jimmy's 	desk, new boat trailer parts. I 	eves & Sat 331 6555 	 wood 1st'. & lntis. Post 8. rail. 	
IbouSISwivtsCItttititi .,cr. 	

', 	hI lli.,I,lt',l hon,ie, approx 7 acres ot 

	

Sanford. FIa. 32771. 3274711. 	TV Rental. Phone Anytime 	stea,mm cleaner iou.,, cic 	I ----------------- 	. Fr.'. Et, 	031 5772 	30 	 F't-rsonalize'd, fast dep.'nd,;h,le 

	

producing grove. Central air & 	 37 •,773 

	

___________________________________ 	 Cat C,,Sbi Buyer'. for .1 5177,111 	
-. 	 I 	Ri'qular or I tinte t.i'sS 

	

tit'at, ww carpet. ceiling tans 	Land Ownerst WeconvertREAL 	 . 	 SPECIAL 	 Wedowashwindows 	6715894 nveslment Place .1 low (051 more! 5175.000 	 ESTATE into CASHU Peal 	
arage Sales 	113 Cars hobo sold to the highesf 	cla'.sitird ad br reSultS 372 	 _________ ____________________ 	

Palntlng& 

	

__________ ___________ 	 ____________ 	

Paperhanging 

	

OWNER SAYS REDUCE 3 	Est,;tc SuperMarket 323 9111. 	 . 	. ' 	, 	

, 	I bidder, No reserve, no buy 	7611 or 831 9993 	 ______________________________ 	
' L.arIscapin9 	 I _____________________________ (tdrm, $i 	bath, fireplace, 	- - -- ---- - 

''-'- 	 I 	backs Yr'. range from 1951 ho 
1971. Most of these cars were ______________________________ 	

Tr,sh, Tree Trim, Garage & , 	 I 

	

carpeting, fenced. over 2,000 	47.A-Mortgages Boughi 	
Sat and Sun 103 Radio St. (off 	 ______________________________ 

4271, Inst house on left.. 

	

sq. tb living area. Only 852.000 	 & Sold 	 Sanford Household items 	
Orim,ien 'n or have been stored 	

Sn)all Business clean ups. 	 I 

	

GOOD DEAL ON S ACRES 	' 	'''''''' 	 - -- ' 	 Everything must go 	
and have some parts missing 	 Air Conditioning 	- Re,,SomuIble. Anytime 37) 5836 	I 	LARGE 11911 INSTALLI P 	 J'S l'Al'ERtIANGING P 	.iiO',.;lIitii , (,)lil I mar', 	14,' 	3 	yr 	I xa Work guaranteed. 

	

Fenced, cleared, septic tank, 	We pay cash for 1st & 2nd 	 ________________________________ 	
TRASH HAULING & CYPRESS 	11,11 itt 155 66(11 	 Lic. F!ec F.stll2.4941. 

On view Sale day only 	Con 	 MULCH 	for 	sate. 	Also 	
I 	 ','d,ilrtil' 	CI,iiit3Ifli 	-."r sat' 520.000 	 Mortgage Broker, 1101 E. 	One The quick, easy Want Ad 	 _______________________ 

dec 	water softener 	Only 	mortgages Ray Legg, Lic. 	Wonder wtiat to do wilh Two' Sell 	
sii,,lmcnts accepted daily 	 i 	mr.. ton m','.II.iiq rim ,il 	firewoodCall3238109atter_4, 	 Lawn & Garden 	Pi'fi'n,'i ". I" I ii'- I '.t its? 

STEMPEFI AGENCY 	 Rcbinson, 282 1279. 	 way. The magic number is 322 	 DAYTONA 	
i'.( s'.,il'r (touts Vi". ;., 

	

,' ) 	REALTOR 322 4991 	'. 	_.__ "" 	 - 	 2611 or 831 9993. 	 I 	
AUTO AUCTION 	

''"' I/I 7/nc. 	 Home lrnproven'ients 	 Service 	 1.111 AhIi'r br'. MI'S 4(1(111 

	

i- .; Eves. 323 4302. 34'? 5100. 322 1959 	49B-'jater Front 
- 	 FIRE SALE' Dishes, furniture, 	lb,sy 92 Daytona  beach 	 I 	l'auntinq 7, bapr'mhanging 

MultipieListiflg Service 	
Prop 	________ 	 radio, stereo, linens Orange 	 904 2558311 	 AlumInum Soffit& Facb 	

DGS HOME IMPROVEMENTS 	OAD& DAVE LAWN CANE 	I Sunilt c oiuir,ti'r(,,,l. Fli",,tl,'iit,,,l 

Blvd • Lake Monroe Sunday I 	 Carpentry. etc Il Yrs. Exp. 	Gt'ner,,I Cleanup .Ind Hauling 	F n.e I 't I,, rn to/It mn 

	

WATERFRONT LOT for sale in 	only 322 2801 	 I 	 UNCLAIMEOSTLEL 	 -- 	 Frc'eestimale& 377 IllS 	 3230996 	 , 	 c,, P,'.,it in 61/5, 

_ _ _ _ 

	

Kove Association RI 115 	 - 	 BUILDINGS 	 W,athertltcCon'.tructlon 	emoiimqz.lsciJOir,Ur',?iai. 

	

Osteen. FIt 9 Hole golf course, 	Vii, ng 'lie Ismi-rytling must 	Big Savings from Major MFGS. 	Aluminum Stding& Sothit 	, 	Hanging, Textured Celiings. 5 	 iol 'St t.Wfi SI RVI('l 
I 	swimming pools, 2 club 	mao' F urn . Driuris, DepreSsion I 	Farm anti Con,m 1500 30.000 	Free Estimates 	323.0429 I 	& ISatinit, 323 4832, 372 8645 	 ( mtb (Cliii'. Tn rum 7, I'r .ini' 	

, 	 Pinball Repair 
" CHAFIMINC, OLDER 2 DOrm , 	!aseS. tennis courts, shuffle 	glass Thur' himru Sun 31? 3 	Sq Fl Orlando 331 4641 	 I 	 - 	 ' 	 l;.ii  ''in' & own 373 1 UI 

	

1 	home Totally renovated New 	courts, etc , etc 322 0027. 	 I'. 707 ?,7,ig.il,i (ttl Nursery 	
- 	 .: 	- . 	 JIm's Home Improvements 	 - 	 ' - 

	

.", 	roof. new kitchen, new ww ' 	 PcI . I rinc)e'(bi tb Will 1(191 	 65-Pets-Supplies 	Aluminum Siding & 	Housepamnting. plumbing, patio 	Right.Way Tree Service 	5FliIDy REPAIR at lw rate's 

	

,j 	carpet. new b,Ithi, new (HA 
- 	SO-Miscellaneous for Sale 	- _______- 	 -- 

many i'xtras. 838.500 	 Uui.bit' Cliii Sb 'at he'd .at,y, 	_________________________________ 	 Screen Rooms 	work, carpentry. 20 Vs's. Exp. 	For a Professional and ,ellable 	
' 	Also low cost liomnin' rentals 

______________________________ 	
323.1014. 	 Trct' Set vice. call Right Way 	MR PINBALL. 831 0988 

S5omcm;'s, .i n's clothes 	BLACK LAB IS mo'. old 	 - 	 , 	tOday Free Est 3721186 	-- - ----- 
beautitul 5' I" Baby Grand, $99S 	.,arntper top, Drapes, bed 	Looking br good home 	Alumini3m Application Service, 	I4eilmn Painting & Repairs 	, ...... 

REALTORS 	 Astro Dial 500 Mimeograph 	spreads 8. slii'ets Much 	 Fi ee 3397207 	 Atumn & vinyl sidinç, Solfit, 	Quality wonk Free Est Disc 	TI1I.ANGEL LAWN SERVICE %612W. 1st St 	 322 7972 	copier arid Table, $85. 323 6056. 	"ore ?lOROok ISv,' Sit 7. Sun 	 Screen rooms, windows, doorS, 	 831 8150 Rotor 	 SERVICE WITH CARE 	. 	 Remodeling 
gutters 339 8754 eveS 	 _____________________________________ 

	

- 	 45-A-()Utof State 	
2'. Ton Air Cond,tloner corn 	Large Y,;rcj Sale Tools, 	 66--Horses 	_________________________ 	*00* ROOM CARPENTRY 	 PHONE 323.7444 	 _________________________ 

	

plete with all ductwork, grills. - 	 household, 	lumber, 	8. 	___________________________________ 	 Kilcheiis, lamily rms • minor 	
( onnnpli'tt' Houli' P i'p.imrs & ProPerty , - - 	 etc $30 gal waler heater. 	 children's 	clothes 	2516 	 IMares 	 Beauty Care 	

nu'p,ir'. 1,10(1 P. ionnni,lv a- 	Carson Lawn Service 	l'ii'lniod,'htniil. 1',,mntiriq 

	

______________________________________ 	
ildi',', InnIng IS 1rs loc,;l 	Complete lawn care 373 $792 	I 	addition',, us' r,mw,Ill, nIc 70 yrs 31211216 	 Country Club Rd , Sanford 	 Reasonable 

NORTH CAROLINA 	 SOLVENT 98.9 PURE 	
Fri. Sat. Sun 	 322 7972 	 , _____________________________________ 	

references 327 2446 or 618 	
-- ---- 	 "'I) (ill ill S0'I7 "vi", 

F0PMI'RL Y tlarnin'Il", Beauty 	CENTRAL FLORIDA HOME 	' 
towu.'s iti: AUTY SALON 	 ' 	 " 	 Crockett's Lawn 	

RemodeIng Specialist - fti'autihmc,,t ion amid 
Nook 	519 I 	1st St . 32? $112 	 IMPROVEMENTS 	 .. 	,4,I 	Ma.nttrnanct' Service 	 Wdbiafldll/tlie 

Painting, Roofing, Carpentry 	 Ii... 	Thu.. personal tOuUii 	 Wticile 11.111 ob War 

Boarding & 
Grooming 	 Free EstimaTes 323.2549 

Lic. Bonded 8. Guaranteed 	 321 079/ 	
B. E, Link Const. 

En1., country lIvingt 3 drm 
apts. OlympIc si peel. 
Shenandoah Village. Open 9.1. 
322.2925. 

LUXURY APAk1MLH'T. 
Family & Adults sectIon. 
Poolside 2 Bdrms. Master's 
Cove Apts. 323.7900. Open on 
weekends. 

1 BDRM APT., Central H&A, 
$200 mo. $150 Sec. June PorzIg 
Realty, REALTOR 3228675. 

Mariner's Village on Liii. Ada. 

1.2 Bedroom Apts. from $220. 
Located 11.92 just South of 
Airport Blvd. in Sanford. All 

Adults. 323 $470. 

LulW Efliciency ApI. SIRS Mo. 
Utilities not included 

I 1146111 

Animal Haven Boarding & 
Grooming Kennels. Therm. 
Controlled Heat Off Floor 
Sleeping Boxes We cater to 
your pets. 3?? 5151. 

Brush Cutting 

CUSTOM WORK 
Reasonable 	Mates. 	Free 

MOUNTAINS 	
I 	

LiqusdandGel 
322 4810 

Muuntain cabin with fireplace 
Dandy garden spot 	This iS a 
handy man special because it 	I XMAS LAYAWAY 
is nol finished inside, roughed 	',anford Sewing Center -"vOd to 

wire and plumbing completed 	2923 S 	Orlando Dr . Sanford 

Water 	and 	the 	outside 	Is 	Piaza, 	Across 	from 	Burger 

completed 	Large 	deck 	King, Formerly Village Shop, 

overlooking mb'.. You can live 	Zig Zag Sewing Machine does 

in it while you finish 	1 up 	S 	Buttonholes, monograms, etc 

mileSfrOm Murphy. 571.500 oo. 	Assume Balance of $31 SO or 6 

5500000 down assume loan 	Payments of $7.00 Call Credit 
Manager 322 941) 

Large trout Stream 1668 acres of 	D'rmn,q 	Room 	Set 	Early 
natural 	mountain 	beauty 	Arnercan oval fable, 7 leaves, 
Plenly 	01 	DogwoOd. 	MImi 	6 chairs, $125 	30 in 	Exterior 
Laurel 	Trout stream borders 	hollow 	door. 	30 	in 	alum 
lhe 	ir,.rl 	Plpnbm. 	rib 	onivAcv. 	_.,., ,. 	xx 	,, 	c.. 

C'.AS SAVER! Walk to shopping 
21. OIl. With quest cottage, 
fenced back, Oak & fruit trees 
544.500 

S Acres. Fenced, pasture 
Assumable Mortgage. $19,500. 

BATEMAN REALTY 

Lic. Real Estate Broker 
7640 Sanford Ave 

.221•0759 

AIRPORT BLVD. Excelleni 
investment. Center of in. 
dustrial area. 330' frontage. 
Owner linancing, 565.000. 

If you enjoy country living, 
animals etc., you'll have to see 
this 3 Bdrm on 1 acre in 
Osteen. $37,500. 

TONY COPPOLA ASSOCIATES 
INC. REALTOR 

830 0333 or 644 2518 

STENSTROM 

REALTY - REALTORS 

Sanford's Sales Leader 

WE LIST AND SELL 
MORE HOMES THAN 

ANYONE IN THE 
SANFORD AREA 

JUST LISTEDI 4 Bdrm, 2 bath 
home in Ramblewoodl Split 
Bdrm Plan, Dining area. 
Equipped kItchen, Land. 
scaped loft Only S Mos. oldt 

560,9001 

MOVE RIGHT INI Furnished 3 
Rdrm 1 bath hum. in Rd Airel 
Family Pm., w.w carpet, Split 
Bdrm Plant Good Termst 

535,5001 

HANDY MAN SPECIALI 3 
Bdrm, I bath home in Winter 
Springst Lots of potentialt 

134,9001 

LAKEFRONTI 2 Bdrm, 1', bath 
home overlooking SI. Johns 
Rivert New Cent. H.A, Washer 
and Dryer, Workshop, ww 
carpet and morel $44,SOOt 

COUNTRY LIVINOI 3 Bdrm, I 
Bath Mobile Home on 6 plus 
acres in Osteent Clearedl 
Horsest Pondt 541,5001 

LOVELY I 3 Bdr., IV Bath home 
in Woodmere. Fenced rear 
yard. ww carpet, Cent. H.A, 
Utility Room. Spacious and 
Beautifully landscapedh 

543,000$ 

COUNTRY CHARMI 3 Bdrm, I 
Bath home on $2 plus wooded 
acrest Cent. H-A, ww carpet,. 
Equipped eat-in kitchen, 
Family rm., Screened porch, 
Large rooms and much morel 

155,000. 

MAYFAIR VILLASI 2 & 3 
Idrm., 2 Oath Condo Villas, 
text to Mayfair Country Club. 
Select your lot, floor plan & 
interior decorl Quality con-
structed by Shoemaker for 
545.100 1 upt Open Saturday 
I0:30.S:00 1. Sun. Noon-SI 

CALL APtYTIME 

2568 
Park 

322-2 

CALL ANYTIME 

FrenCti 323 2222 

LkMary 3236363 

REALTORS 

Multiple Listing Service 
41 With Poolt Very Low Down. 

Make offer. 513.000. Real 
Estate SuperMarket 373 9141. 

REAL ESTATE 
REALTOR. 322 749' 

,L.LD A SERVICEMAN? 'rou'lI 
find him listed In our Business 
Service Directory. 

3 burin, I bath home on St. Johns 
River. Owner will finance 321 
(1745 

HAL, COLIERT REALTY Inc 

MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 

323.7832 
Eves. 327 0617 

707 E. 25th St. 

SANFORD-byOWNt 
2 Bdrm, Pool, Citrus Trees, 

Owner needs CASH I Owner 
financed with good down 
payment. The mor Down the 
lower the interest rate. $34,000. 
Great for Small family, 
(all Owner Broker 321.0275 
0r 611 S 

J'L-I1Jy 
GIN. HOME IMPROVEMENT 	 Masonry 
- Carpentry. roofing, painting 	 I' inancing Ava'iatilu.' 

Lic. Bonded & Guaranteed 	_____________________________ 	 --_

- .1' Free Estimates 323.7149 	 I 
_______________________________________________ 	All Ir, pcs oh M,,soi 'Alit I'. 	 Roofing No 	oh 	tot; 	lam ge' 	or 	loo 	s,,i,iul 	I 

Home Repairs 	 322 $5111 on 1')) 6//I 	 I 
140(31 I?I&& ROOF 	III P..l19,ot 

.11 	kinds 	(oInIhl).'rcmal 	7. 

QUALITY AT A FAIR 	PRICE 	
since 1954 1 ic 	8. bonded 3)9 

Mni.U.Lock 	re'Sidenbial 	W0krr,uJ 	in area 

Gen. Repairs & 'mpd'Qv. I? yrs 	____________________________ 
locally. 	Se'niOr 	Disc 	323 2305. $05? 

NEW 	Conicrete 	Buildings, 	all 
Remodeling 	& 	Carpentry 	sizes $708. up At I 48. 511 16 I 

Repair, 	screen 	rooms 	& 	1 Industrial Park 3230061 	 Sandblasting 
repair. 	Phone 	323 0136. 	322 
7805 after 4 p m 

Nursing Center 	 SANL)BLASTING 
Spcualtv Contractors. Carpen 	 DAVIS WELDING 

Iry 	ri-pars 	painting. 	wall 	- 	 372 4299. SANFORD 
lovermnuus, dry 	wall 	wc,rk 	All 	 I. 	II 	..ul 	i 	I 
type's 	laminale'S 	& 	(abintry 	,,. 	

. ,m, 	?,,,n ',',tii 1 .',,t,'n 	 Accounting & 
Mason 	repairs 	& 	concrete 	

, i 	I 	.01w 	.1 	'Iii 	
Tax Service lintshincjS 331 $878 	 - 	

. 	571/ 	 __________________________________ 

CARRIER 	CONSTRUCTION 	' - 	 Fin 	lu',,nti'Ss&% aid lnid,v,cjuals 
All 	type'. 	of 	carpentry. 	 Painting 	 lltZtii'Iti 	A 	(.rntdIe- 	P A 
plumbing, dec., roofing, •nt 	______________________________ 	 " 1165 
exterior 	painting, 	wall 	 _____________________________ 
papering, 	Iilc 	cemonl 	Professional 	Painting 	Es 

work, chimney (leaning 	Lic. 	tenor Inlerior 	R,niodelinu 	 Tree Service 
insured & 	Bonded 	Free Est. 	tic InsFree Es! 1.511 .1St' 

Call 	Paul 	$31 1019 	Repair 
work our •pe.alty 	 I'. 	'lilt-I 	151 	I .,,,'.,.imll 	

Tri.County 	Tree 	Service. 
__________________________________________ 	ta,.,lmli 	I ,I'(I-S 	I" 	,i',i' ' 	 Trinimncj. r enu,oval. clear 'r, 

I'Iorseshoelng 	 'i 	• 'n,i,,  II 	i',.11 	.' "/%I 	ha';Iin,Q 	Free 1st 	377 9110 
i., 	m,.' 	,.htin 	'I 

hiorSeShoeing Trmmeng 	
HOUSE PAINTING 	•i6R1'F P TREE SERVICE 

Dave Smith' 	 In 	 i , , 	'. 	i,,',i 
Momniiigs 3?i 7535 	 CALL 3238617 	 ,ii .ip' 	hr.' 	I. sI 	/3 0/51 

-' ,, ........ - 	-. 	- __, . 	 cuvric 

good 	access, 	several 	bldg. 	dr,S5ea 	32305-IS 	 • 	• 	* 	* 	• 	• 	• • 	• 	I 	* 	* 	* ' 	* 	I 	S 	S 	I * 	* 	I 	S 	* 	Eve' 	373 5585 or l3OSI 298 3264 
c.smimane Lahl tarly A, M or 

sites Real nice timber, good 	 ____________________________ 
views. cool and quiet. Priced 	GE 	Chest 	Freezer, 	Walnut 	' 

Ceramic Tile right at 133.36000. Terms are 	Dining Room Set, 25'• Sensor 	I 
1.3360 00 down. assunie exishing 	Touch Color TV, Sound Design 	

* 	 OFFICE or STORE 
loan. 	 Stereo 	Console, 	Solid 	Oak 	e MEINTZER TILE 

$3 acres nestled in the moon 	M,.tiiflet 	Tool 	Chest, 	Sm 
' I 

Plight 	Shan't, 	Solid 	Oak 	

SPACE AVAILABLE 	
Newur repair. leaky sbio*cr%our I 

S specialts. 25 yTs Isp $69 $367 
lamb . 6 mileS from Murphy, 	Pi'lrig . 	Tool 	Chie'st 	w Base 

good 	access 	This 	tract 	is 	I ,iti'ri,'l 	323 5078 	
I 	 . 	- 

bors. Ideal for camping trailer 
Matching Loveseat & Chair ready to build on Good neigh 	 - 	* 	 * 

Green&TanFabric,$100 	• 	Located between Burger 	, 	 CleckRepair 
or 	cabin. 	Owner 	said 	Sell 	

1344134 	 King and Flagship Bank 	' 	 -. 16500 00, $100000 down makeS 	______________________ ______________________ 	 • 	GWALTPILY JIWEILR 
you the new Owner. 	 MUSTSELL''f 1 Pr. SunMagna 	* 	 in the Ralph Kazarian 	Ins,- 	• 	7' 	ParkAve 

Cabinets. 2 IS's & horn in each. 
These are a few of over 2000 	5495 negotiable. 611 0715. 	' 	Building across from the 	 3726509 

liStings. We have all typeS of 	 * 

propertyfromls0000Per acre 	1 Bdrm set, $130; I Living rm. 	 Sanford 	Plaza on '17-92 in 	
' 	_- 

* 	 Concrete 	r$c 
and up We have small tracts. 	. $40" I Dining tel, $60, I 	

e 	Sanford. Carpeted & utilities 	* 	_________________________ 
we alto have several cabins, 	BuIck, 	1973, 	5600. 	4720 	S. 

houses, old farms. etc. Write 	Orlando, Apt. 54, Shennandoah 	 included. 	Lots of parking, 	* 
I M'sf4. QUALITY opl:RATI0k, 

a 
or call today for a tree listing 	Vll' 	

0 	 9 yrs 	esp 	Patios. Driveways. 

brochure You can call tree by 
_____________________________ 	 • 	 * 	etcdvaitne' fical 	'I?? 1)71 

a 
dialing 1 100 438 7121. Write or 	

YiIShiCC F Y 1. 3 lens. 3 filters, 	* 

call today. 	
electronic 'lash, 	ate, 	ssoo. 	• 	CALL 3058983026 	* 	Quality work. No 11)1' lOu small. 

Driveways. Pabios, 	Wa1k,, etc. 

CHEROKEE LAND COMPANY 	
or,qina: price $$( 	Lvvd 0 se 	

I 	

I ow prices 	F rn'e (ct 	Eves 
MURPHY, NORTH CAROLINA 	

3237601 Alt 	 N 	i 	0 5 5 0 • 0 5 5 0 * I 5 * 5 5 • • • • • • , 	I 	aft, I Tom 372 5278 
25906 

LUI UEALTY 

323-7388 
2601 SANFORD AVENUE 

- 

'.OIIlHWEST SANFORD 

Imrraculate- Remodeled 

Really neat 3 bdrm, Eat in 
kitchen, living rm.. family 
rm., carport, Cent H A, Huge 
fenced yard. washer, dryer, 
refrigerator Assume iOS % 
morigag of $27,720. Owner 
will consider holding 2nd 
mortgage. Price $37,400. 
Owner P1*1 lOP 

SYSTEMS FOUR INC. 

Realtors 	 641 4311 
Si 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. OF 	ALTAMONTL 	5PRINIj, ______________________ 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR FLORIDA ANNEXING TO AND ______________________ 

CASE NO. SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA INCLUDING WITHIN THE COP- ______________________ 
IN RE: The Marriageof PRORATE DIVISION PORATEAREAANDLIMITSOF 
DEAN N. MATTHEWS. File Number SI-54-CP SAIDCITY UPON ADOPTIONOF 3-Cemeteries 

Petitioner, Division SAID ORDINANCE THE POR. _________________________ 
and IN RE: ESTATE OF TIONS AND AREAS OF LAND 

Under 	Oak 	Trees, 	desirable 
RUTH MAY MATTHEWS, BENJAMIN FRANKLIN WADE SITUATE AND BEING IN SEMI. 

locatiOn, 	2 	lots 	& 	2 	vaults. 
Respondent. a k a 	BEN 	F. 	WADE, 	a Ii a HOLE 	COUNTY. 	FLORIDA, Resale bargain. 3221076. 

NOTICEOF SUIT BENJAMIN F. WADE GENERALLY DESCRIBED AS 

TO: RUTH MAY MATTHEWS Deceased PARCEL A: SOUTH OF NEW. 
AND SPRING PORT AVENUE 4 -Personals co Daniel Melhorn NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 

Rural Delivery The administration of the estate LAKE 	DRIVE, 	PARCEL 	B: 

- 

RI. I, Box 33 of Benjamin Franklin Wade aka THOSE STREET RIGHTS.OF. 
WAY OF LONGW000 AVENUE WHY BE LONELY? Write "Get 

Aspen, Pa. 17103 Ben F. Wade a k.a Benjamin F. 
FROM THE SOUTH RWAY LINE A Mate" Dating Service. All 

You an' Iieret.y notified that a Wade, deceased, File Number SI 
OF GALLOWAY DRIVE TO THE ages, 	P.O 	Box 	6071, 	Clear. 

Petition 	for 	DisSolution 	of 54 CP, is spending in the Circuit 
NORTH RW LINE OF FIRST v"er, Fl 	33511 

Marriage has been liled against Court 	for 	Seminole 	County. 
STREET, MARION AVENUE Lonely? Write "Bringing people 

you in the Court listed above and Florida, 	Probate 	Division, 	the 
FROM THE SOUTH R.W LINE together Dating Servicet" All 

you are required to serve a copp of 
your Answer or pleading to the 

address 	of 	which 	is 	Seminole 
County 	Courthouse, 	Sanford, OF ALDRICH STREET RUNN ages & Senior Citizens. 	P.O. 

Petition 	on 	the 	Petitioner's 	At Florida 	32771. 	The 	names 	and INC. NORTH 1063.9 FEET, CEN. $651, Winter Haven, Fl. 33580. 

torney, 	JAMES 	E. 	FIGGATT, addresses 	of 	the 	personal TER STREET FROM THE EAST 
R W LINE OF MONTGOMERY * * * * * * ESQUIRE, P.O. Box $981, Sanford, representative and the personal 

Florida,37771,andfiletheoriginal representative's attorney die set ROAD TO THE WEST R.W LINE 

Answer or pleading n tne office of forth below. OF MARION AVENUE, CENTER Meet MANY 	single, divorced, 

the 	Clerk 	of 	the 	above 	Circuit All 	interested 	persons 	are STREET FROM THE LAST R.W widowed, and separated Men 

Court, 	Seminote 	County 	Cour. required to file with this 	court. LINE OF DOUGLAS AVENUE TO and Women by 	Advertising 

thou%C, 	Saiford, 	Florida, 	on or WITHIN THREE MONTHS OF THE WEST R.W LINE OF IN. withpicturesanddetailsabout 

before 27th day of March, 1981. If THE 	FIR'T PI.IISLICATION OF TERSTATE 4, NORTH STREET you in the weekly newsletter 

you fail to do so. Judgment by THIS 	NOTICE: 	(1) 	all 	claims FROM THE EAST R.W LINE OF Singtc Scene. WOMEN AD 

ul.'lault will be taken against you against 	the estate 	and 	(2$ 	any MONTGOMERY ROAD RUP4N. VERTISE FREE 	Men pay 

br the 	relief 	demanded 	in 	the obiection by an interested person INC. EAST $300 FEET, STATE $7500 br 	$0 weeks 	305 773 

PetitiOn to whom notice was mailed that ROAD 134 FROM THE SOUTH P 4178 all 	S p m 	or P.O 	Box 

DONE AND ORDERED 	this challenges the validity of the will, W LINE OF OLD FOREST CITY 1952 Alomi, (urancti, Fl. 32793. 

19th day of February, 198$. the qualifications of the personal PALM SPRINGS ROAD 	RUN. 
ELDERLY man or lady. Live.in 

ISEAL) representative, 	venue, 	or NING NORTHEAST $187 FEET, 
Accommodations. 	Private 

Arthur If 	Iteckwith, Jr jurisdiction of the court. OLD 	FOREST 	CITY.PALM 
room, 	good 	food, 	laundry. 

Clerk of the Circuit Court ALL 	CLAIMS 	AND 	OB 
JECTIONS NOT SO FILED WILL 

SPRINGS 	ROAD FROM 	THE 
EAST 	P W 	LINE OF 	STATE Beautiful home environment. 

By 	June Curtis 
Deputy Clerk BE FOREVER BARRED. ROAD 43.4 RUNNING EAST 930 Vacancies now. 830 79*8. 

Publish Feb.22 8. Mar, I.e. 15. $981 Publication of 	this Notice has FEE 1. 	b't:ARL 	LAKE 	CAUSE ABORTION . 
begun on March 8. 1981 WAY FROM THE SOUTH R.W 

Personal Representative: 	p LINE OF 	SR. 	136 	RUNNING 1st Trimester abortion 7.17 wIts, 

CASSELBERRY, FLORIDA James H Wade SOUTH $150 FEET: $140-Medicaid $120; 	13.14 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 7475 Willow Drive PARCEL 	C 	APPROXI wks,$165r-Medicaid$13S;GYfl 

O CONSIDER ADOPTION OF Santord, Florida 3777$ MATELY 69 ACRES SOUTH Clinic 	$20; 	Pregnancy 	test; 

PROPOSED ORDINANCE Attorney for Personal OF 	S 	R. 136 ACROSS 	FROM male 	sterllzatlon; 	free 

,Pepresefltalive IiiE 	ALTAMONTE 	MALL, counseling, Professional care 

TO WHOM II MAY CONCERN: s Robert M Morris, Esq PARCEL 	0 	$15 EUNA LANE supportive atmosphere, con 

NOT ICF IS HEREBY GIVEN P0 Drawer $450 AND 	ABUTTING 	STREET, fidentlal. 

by 	the 	City 	of 	Casselberry, Sanford. Florida 32171 MORE 	PARTICULARLY 	DES CENTRAL FLORIDA 

blurid, that the City Council will Icleptione 	(305) 323 7550 CRIBED HEREINAFTER; 	RE. WOMAN'S HEALTH 

hold a public hearing to consider Publish Mar 	I, IS, 19*1 DEFINING 	THE. 	CORPORATE ORGANIZATION 

enactment of Ordinance 177, en PFC, 4') LIMITS 	OF 	ALTAMONTE 609 Colonial Dr..Orlando 

titled SPRINGS. 	FLORIDA, 	TO 	IN. 9S0921 
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY IN TH 	CIRCUIT COURT FOR CLUDE SAID LAND IN 	THE Toll Free 1.100.7212561 

OF CASSELDERRY. FLORIDA, SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA MUNICIPAL LIMITS OF SAID _________________- 
/uMENDINC, 	SECTION 	21 	Dl PRORATE DIVISION CITY; 	AUTHORIZING 	THE 6-Child Care 
THE CODE OF THE CITY OF File Number SI.l25CP AMENDMENT OF THE CITY _____ 
CASSLIQERRY. 	FLORIDA. Division Probate MAP TO INCLUDE THE SAID 
PROVIDING ro 	SUBDIVISION IN RE: ESTATE OF LAND 	ANNEXED 	HEREIN. Areyouawo,kiflaMOther?IfsO 

IUENIIFIcATION 	SIGNS 	AND MARGUF.RITF F PAUL. PROVIDING 	SEPARABILITY, call about our 	Unique Child 

MAINTENANCE RESPONSIBIL Deceased CONFLICTS AND EFFECTIVE Care Feiility 	373 LiJ. 

IT( 	THEREOF. 	PROVIDING NOTICEOFADMINISTRATION DATE. Spur of the mom•ntbabysittin. 
FOR CONFLICTS; SEVERABIL The administration of the estate NOW. 	THEREFORE, 	BE 	IT Day&Nlghf.323-9M6 
ITY; AND EFFECTIVE DATE. of MARGUERITE 	E. 	PAUL. ENACTEOBY THE CITY OF AL 

this notice is given pursuant t deceased, File Number I1.171.CP, TAMONTE SPRINGS, FLORIDA, Will Do Babysitting 
the 	provisions 	of 	Chapter 	166, iS pending in the Circuit Court for AS FOLLOWS That the following In My Home 
I lorida Statutes, and the Charter Seminole County, Florida, Probate described property being and 3220940 
,,nd 	Ordinances 	of 	the 	City 	of Division, the address of which iS situate 	in 	Seminole 	County, 
Casselberry, Florida, as amended Seminole 	County 	Courthouse, Florida, To wit: Child Care in my Home. I child, 

,ind supplemented. North Park 	Avenue, 	Sanford, SECTION ONE: Parcel A: The 575. 	7 children, $35 a week, 

Said 	Ordinance 	will 	be 	con Florida, 3277$. 	The names and ,outh $80 OOfee$ oithe North o5 00 with 	Breakfast, 	Lunch. 	& 
siderod on first reading on Mon addresses 	of 	the 	personal feet of the East one halt of the Snacks 	373 1616. 	Days 	only 

day, March 23. 1951. and the City representative and the personal Northeast 	one quarter 	of 	the -- 	 . 	- 
Council 	will 	consider 	same 	for representative's attorney are set ',i.,ulliWC5t 	one quarter 	of 6,-A---H,aIttI& Bauty 
final passage, in accordance with lorth below. Section 	74, 	Township 	2$ 	South, ._--.-- 	- 	- 
Chapter $66, and adoption after the Alt 	interested 	persons 	are Range 79 	East, 	(less the WeSt 
put)lic hearing wtuich will be held required to file 	with 	Ihis 	court, $2500 feet and less the East 25.00 DM50 in the City 	HaIl of Cassetberry, WITHIN THREE MONTHS OF teet thereof). 
Florida, on Monday, March 30, THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF sECTION 	TWO 	PARCEL B: 

$981, 	at 	7 	P.M. 	or 	as 	soon THIS 	NOTICE: 	(I) 	all 	claims I The Rights at way of the tollowing 100. pure solvent-I6 or. $19.95 
tticreaftcr 	as 	possible. 	At 	the agnst the estate and 	12) 	any streets: Longwood Avenue from plus $1.50 TP&H. Distributed 

meeting 	interested parties 	may objection by an interested person the South P W line of Galloway by Nu Rem, 201A E. SR 431 
appear and be heard with respect to whom notice was mailed that I Drive to the North R.W line of Longwood, Fl. 32750. 

to the proposed ordinance. 	This challenges the validity Of the will, First Street. Marion Avenue from 339 6290 or 323 132$ 
hearing may be contInued from the qualifications of the personal I the 	South 	P W 	line of 	Aldrich 
time to time unti final action representative, 	venue, 	or 5hiet funning 	North 1063.9 feet. .SHAKLEE HERB TABLETS 

taken by the City Council. iurisdiction of Ihe court. 
ALL 	CLAIMS 	AND OBJEC. 

Center Street from the East R.w WE DELIVER 

Copiesof the proposed ordinance line of Montgomery Road to the 323 7692 
,ure available at the City Hall with TIONS NOT SO FILED WILL BE West P W line 01 Marion Avenue. 
IhieCle'rkoftheCityafldlamemay FOREVER BARRED. Center Street from the East RW 9-Good Things to Eat 
tx' inspected by the public. Publication of 	this 	Notice has lineot Douglas Avenue to the West . 

ADVICE TO THE PUBLIC 	If a begun on Viarch IS, 1981 
Personal Representative: 

W line of Interstate 1. S rant y Wash 	State Golden 
persondecidestoappeala decision 

Bill B. Glenn 
North Street trom the East R.W ()e'lii,ous Apples. 695 flu - 	10 

math' willu respert to any matter 
Escanbia Drive 	 I 

line ot Montgomery Road running to, I 00 	I .'Rciy ra"ns, Pt 	16 
considl'ieddt the above meeting or 

Sanford, Florida 32771 	I 
East 1300 feet tlpsala PcI - Sanford 

hearing, tie will need a verbatim 
Attorney for Personal 

State Road 431 from the South P. __________________________ 

record 	of 	all 	proceedings, 	in 
Representative: 

W line of Old Forest City.Palm - 	- 
11-1intructIor cluding 	the 	testimony 	and 

evidence, 	which 	record 	is 	not A 	Edwin Shinholses', 
Springs Road running Northeast 
Ill? 	feet 	Old 	Forest 	City Palm - - - 

provided 	by 	the 	City 	of Attorney at Law of 
S1IINHOLSER. LOGAN AND 

Springs Road from fhe East R.W 
. 	 lion 

Casselberry. 	(Chapter 	50150, 
MONCRIEF 

lineof State Road 434 running East . 	i, 	, 	.1 
Laws of Florida, $950) 

Post Office Box 7279 
93C betIPearl Lake Causeway from ,,,,, 	Sinlard 	A78 0605 

Dated thiS 13th day 01 March, A. thp South P W line of State Road 
, 	$95$ Sanford, Florida 32771 436 running South 1450 feet BOB M. BALL JR. 

Mary W. Hawthorne telephone: 	130$) 3733660 
Publish Mar. 15, 27, $911 

SECTION THREE PARCEL C: 
School of Real Estate City Clerk That portion of the SE'4 of the 

Publish Mardi IS, 1911 	DIG 63 DEG 62 NE1 4  ol Section II, 	Township 21S 322-2255 
Range 29E lying South of S. P. 436 _____________________________ 

TO 1'1 IGHT'S TV 

lest the east 250' thereof and also 
less the west 21152 feet thereof 3$-HiIpVnIed 
and also less the RW for Old -- _________________________ 
Forest City Altamonte Road. 

SECTION FOUR' PARCEL 0: " 	nu 	. 	'i-u-u' 	Pxi','d 	roofer 

From l'age 7ft) (CflllIIHhICII 
TIONSHIPS(MON) 

Lot! iiond SA, Orienta Gardens itt 
Addition, 	PB 	10, 	P 	71, 	Public 

carpenter, tile man, plumber, 
electrician, 	sheetrock 	man. 

W(IO)MATI'IPATROL(TUE) 
Records of Seminole County and 

ki ii's e. 5' 	ntis 	3725179 John 

AFTERNOON 
Sl(I0)lN$lDElOUT(WEO) 
W (10) LETTER PEOPLE (THU. also the abutting Euna Lane right 	I AVON BUY OR SELL 
FR)) of way. 	

I 
Work around your 

12:00 2:00 
beandthesameishereby annexed Iem.Iy'sIirs 641 3079 

ØI4ICARD SHARKS Ø4ANOTHER WORLD 
to and made a part of the City of 

I $O1ONEW8 $IØASTHEWORLDTURNS Altamonte 	Springs, 	Florida. Manager 	Trainee. 	Mi'l 	be 

tD(10)lNSlO€ ,OUT(MON) 
ABOUT YOU(TUE) 

90NELIFETOUVE pursuant 	to 	the 	voluntary 	an 
nexing 	provisions 	of 	Chapter 

willing 	to 	relocate 	in 	SE 
Florida 	Payle$s 	ShneSource. D(I0)ALL (1O)FOOTSTEP8(UON) i 11) (10) MATHEMATICAL RELA- EL) (10) ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 171014, Florida Statutes, and other 7431 S 	French Ave. 

TIONSHIPS(WED.FRI) (TUE. TIlL)) applicable laws. 	
I (L)(l0)BOOKBIRD(THU) EDI1O)LOOKATME(WED) SECTION 	FIVE: 	That 	the 
' CONDOMINIUM SALES .12 (17)FREEMANREPORTS (1O)THENEWVO$CE(FRI) corporate 	limits of 	the 	City 	of 

12:15 2:30 
Altamonte 	Springs. 	Florida, 	be We are currently seeking new 

6D(10)ALLABOUTYOU(UON) L)(1O)DICKCAVETT and it 	ii herewith 	and 	hereby 
redef med so as to include said land I 

and 	experienced 	Sales 
ASsoc,øleS 	io 	work 	on 	a 

fD (10) MATHEMATiCAL RELA 
TIONSHIPS(TUE.FRI) 

2:50 
12(17)FUNTIUE 

herein 	described 	and 	annexed. Lakefr.'nt 	Condominium 

EL) 	10) LETTER PEOPLE (WED) is That 	the 	City 	Clerk 	hereby Project in Ihe Sanford Area 

L)(1O) MATH PATROL(THU) 3:00 authorized to amend, alter and For conlidc'ntial interview call 

12:30 
fl41 TExAS supplement the Official City Map Marcus 	Brown 	at 	331 0700 

$IOGLIIOINGLIQIIT ol the City of Altamonte Springs, today. o I NEWS 9 GENERAL HOSPITAL Florida, to include the annexation PARK PLACE ASSOC. INC. 
)Ø5EARCHFORTOMORROW tlI'(JS)THEFLINTSTONES contained in Sections On, lhrough REALTORS 
9 RYAN'S HOPE 

II (J5)GLENNARNETTE 
)(10) POSTSCRIPTS Four hereof. 

If 
ED(10) ELECTRIC COMPANY(R) 3:30 

ill (35JDFYDLJCIC 

SECTION SIX' 	any section or 
portion of 	a 	section of 	this 	or 

Legal Notice 100 L)(1o)oVEncAsv clinance 	proves 	tO 	he 	invalid, 
fi 1 DAYS OF OUR LIVES 

$3 (17)1pAc(OJ$T5 unlawful 	or 	unconstitutional, 	it 
0 THE YOUNG AND THE shall not be held to invalidate or NOtICE UNDER 

RESTLESS 4:00 Impair the validity, force or effect FICTITIOUS NAME STATUTE 

1 Q ALL MY CHILDREN 4 ofanyothersectionorpartol this TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

tLJ (tO) LETTER PEOPLE (MON. $OJOHNDAVIDSON ordinance. Notice is hereby given hhat thiS 
TUE) 1 0  MERV GRIFFIN (MON. TUE, 

SECTION 	SEVEN: 	This 	or undersigned, 	pursuant 	to ftt 
W(10)ALLABOUTYOU(WED) THU.FRI) 

7Q0NTHEOO(WED) dinance 	shall 	become 	effective "Fictitious 	Name 	Statute,' 

L) (10) 
&L)(10)MATHPATROL(THU) 

COVER TO COVER (FR)) 111(35) WOODY WOODPECKER immediately upon Its final passage Chapter 545.09, Florida Statutes. 

;13 (17)UOVIE ED(lO)euAMEsTNEf and adoption, will 	register 	with 	the 	Count$ 
Comptroller, in and for Seminoll 

(1 	(I?) THE FLINIST FIRST READING: February 34. 
1:15 $9•$ County, Florida, upon receipt 01 

W( 10) LETTER PEOPLE (MOld) 4:30 SECOND READING: March 31, prOof of 	bhe publication of 	thu 
W(lO)BooKBlRD(1UE) 0 ARERSCHOOL sptct*i. notice, the fictitious name. towit: 
fD(1O) STORY BOUNO(WED, FR)) (WED) 

PubliSh Mar 	I, I, IS, 72, 19*1 LONGOALE INDUSTRIAL PARk 

) 	(10) MATHEMATICAL RELA• II (35)TOMANOJIRRY 
DEC.10 under which we are engaged ir 

TION$HIPS(THU) $2 17) THE BRADY BUNCH business 	at 	U. 	S. 	1792 	anc 
I ,...,..A.i.. 	A 	 I.. 	ii. 	rh., 

11(35) MOVIE 
l) (10) UATHEUATICAL RELA- 

Ill (35)IDREAMOFJIANNIE 
ED( 10) MISTER NOOERS(R) 

IIONSI4IPS(UON) .13 (I7)ILOVE LUCY 

ED (10) COVER TO COVER (TOE) 

tD 10)MATHPATROL(WFD)  
ED(10)INSIOEIOUT(THU) 

aiIO)ALLAbOU1 YOU(FR))  

1:45 
II) 110) MATHEMATICAL RELA. 

sØM'A'S'H 
I7QNEWS 
itt (,,5) 
ED(1O) 34.ICONTACT(R) 
13 (17) 

5:30 

WONDER WOMAN 

BEVERLY HILLBILU 

.S. dh X?ea fell 

coInpan I  
The Time Tested F irm 

Peg. Real Estate Broker 

11)1W Commercial St 	J77 6173 

APARTMENT: KIt., bath, bdrm 
& liv. rm. Ideal for older 
retired couple. 1st moo. 4 
deposIt. 321074) during 
business his. 

Highly 

Rewarthng 

Sales&Sales 
Mana 

Career... 
NRC has opportunities for 
successful sales pople to sub. 
stantially increase their in 
come immediately as an 
executive consultant market 
ing our urgenlly needed cash 
flow management wIlds in 
YOUI area. 

Applicants must be hijhi enes 
gy capable persons w,th a 
proven record of succe seek. 
ing a full lime car.., op 
poltunity. 

If you are an •xper,enc.d 
sales person interested in 
excellent incentives and h,gh. 
ext earnings and the challenge 
of art exciting nw career. 
call NRC loll free today: 

1 800-84S7592 

SPRING IS BUSTING 
OUT ALL OVER 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 

HAS A BOUQUET OF 
JOBS FOR YOU 

5'SiI MS 
AP's,cvSt 	F,-'pd :5k 

ARC IIITUJSIWAL 
DRAFISMAP, 	 DOE 

SIckliaky 	SleOwIt. 
'aAltf)I NANCI 

1(1150k, 
,WAI tI,vl N 	5705*5 

Nd 
'.lAtIOII AtuIN(.Ax,T5 SISS 

*1 
(-I 1 	*11011* w 	SI SOb, 
I 'Shl*ASptI 	 ,IJI .5 

MANY, MANY MORE 

1917 FRENCH AVE 

323S17 

Center of Wk & Fr.*ck 
Year fvtvre ear cacert 

P41 iOu)'. Modern 7 Born,. I bath 
.ipl I ..i $*'tt'tI. kit tCauippe'd, 

l8.A Ni-ar liu..pitai & I'k.-
,.LIiiib'. Ni, pits in 9753 

SANFORD. Large I bdrm plus 
den or 2 bdrm, $365. Furniture 
available. Adults. 1.141.7113. 

,_.vw_i. nwn.vw ......w 	,,y 
Longwood, Florida. 

That the party interested in sast 
business enterprise is as follows 

Longdal, Industrial Park, 
a Joint Venture 
By. W. S. Rosenthal 
Senior Partner 

Publish M.,'r. I, I, 1$, 72, 191$ 
DEG I? 

LI 
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Ll Space Technology 

An' American Export to Japan 
73rd Yea.-, No. 176—Monday, March 16, 1981—Sanford, Florida 32771 

IN BRIEF 
Deltona Chamber To Move 
Office To New Building Nader Warns Japanese Cars Not As Safe As Ours 

The Deltona Chamber of Commerce will be moving 
from its Southeast Bank location sometime in April or 
early May to new facilities being constructed by Larry 
Kent Builder. Southeast has provided the chamber 
with office space for the past four years for a token 
total of $8. The lease arrangements with Kent are said 
to be similar, but the new office will be double the 
space and on the ground floor. 

Officers elected by the Deltona Chamber Board of 
Directors to head the organization this year include; 
Louise Quarles, president; Edmond Cote, first vice 
president; Mary Park, second vice president; Melvin 
Ziegenfus, treasurer and Anna Palmer, secretary. 

Koleff Completes Seminar 
Sherry Koleff, manager of the Sanford Credithrift 

office is a graduate of the company's Management 
Development Seminar in March. 

The specially designed course at Credithrlft's 
national headquarters in Evansville, Ind., is con-
structed to enable managers to better serve their 
customers by enhancing their managerial and 
supervisional skills. The managers participate in 
group discussions, role playing and problem solving as 
well as Individual study. 

Salesperson Of The Year 
Carl W. Racloppi of 950 Waverly Drive, Longwood, a 

sales' representative for The R. T. French Co. of 
Rochester, N. V., was recently selected as 
"salesperson of the year" for his division. Announ-
cement of his selection was made at the company's 
national sales conference in Chicago, Ill. 

Racloppi was presented a plaque by company 
President Robert T. Silkett. His selection was based on 
his sales to customers, account service work, and 
successful record for implementing company 
promotions at the Local level. 

have been delivered, the first for a 
ground test and the second for the 
successful launch Feb. 11. 

In a contract Aerojet officials 
think will last through most of the 
l980s, the firm also will supply parts 
for five other launch vehicles that 
will be assembled In Japan. 

Aerojet engineers work closely 
with the Japanese contractor, 
Ishikawajlma-Harima Heavy 
Industries, of Tokyo. The project Is 
under control of the Japanese 
government's National Space 
Development Agency. 

Japan Is the only large market for 
U.S. space knowhow. European 
countries like Britain, France, 
Germany and Italy have united for 
their own space program. The Soviet 
Union and China use their own 
technology. 

the time. "We thought It was better 
if we had a role in It." 

In return for the right to buy 
AmeIrcan knowhow, Japan agreed 
to limit Its satellites to peaceful 
uses. It also promised not to pass 
American space technology on to 
third countries. 

Originally, the pact limited 
Japanese satellites to 330-pound 
payloads. It was revised in 1973 to 
allow 660-770 pound loads. 

Contact between the Japanese and 
Aerojet, a major American space 
hardware supplier, started around 
1973, says Aerojet executive vice-
president William Back. He declines 
to give any figures on the size of the 
contract. 

Aerojet was hired to build three 
second stage launch vehicles for 
Japanese satellites. Two already 

and building of launch vehicles. 
General Electric, Ford Aerospace 

of Palo Alto, Calif., and Hughes of 
Long Beach, Calif. figure in satellite 
construction and design. 

The parts business filters down to 
a wide range of subcontractors. 

It all would have been unthinkable 
at the end of World War II but within 
a few years, the former enemies had 
become allies, and Washington no 
longer feared a Japanese military 
revival. 

In the late 1960s, the Nixon ad-
ministration perked up its ears at 
reports that scientists at Tokyo 
University were trying to put tiny 
satellites Into orbit, and offered 
help. 

"We knew they could do it 
themselves," William Rogers, then 
secretary of state, told reporters at 

Japanese and American knowhow, 
with Japan buying the American 
input under a unique agreement the 
two countries reached in 1989. 

For the United States, the deal has 
created jobs whose number is hard 
to estimate and tens of millions of 
dollars in exports. 

Since 1969, Japan has spent about 
$2.9 billion on space. The govern-
ment's annual budget for It grows 
yearly. It reached $445 million in the 
1980-81 Japanese fiscal year ending 
last March 31. 

Almost half the money is spent on 
satellites and launch vehicles, and a 
substantial share of this goes to the 
United States. 

Besides Aerojet, Thiokol Corp., of 
Ogden, Utah, and McDonnell 
Douglas of Huntington Beach, Calif., 
work with the Japanese on design 

KANCHO CORDOVA, Calif. 
(UP!) — When Japanese engineers 
fired a satellite into orbit last month 
there were loud cheers, not just in 
Tokyo, but from people 5,000 miles 
away in Rancho Cordova, Calif. 

The Californians were cheering 
for their jobs. 

About 100 employees of Aerojet 
Services Co. and Aerojet Uquld 
Rocket Co. in Sacramento County 
built the second stage propulsion 
system that helped toss the satellite 
into the sky from Tanegashiina 
Island off the southeast coast of 
Japan. 

The-Japanese have orbited more 
than 20 satellites In the last decade 
for peaceful uses like broadcasting, 
weather prediction and space 
research. 

Since 1975 they have combined 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Worries over Japanese auto im-
ports made unexpected bedfellows of consumer advocate 
Ralph Nader, General Motors chief executive Roger Smith and 
Senate Democratic leader Robert Byrd over the weekend. 

Nader, who made his name crusading against American 
cars, suggested to the United Auto Workers union it start an 
advertising campaign and "Informative street demon-
strations" to warn Japanese cars are not as safe as U.S. autos. 

In a letter to UAW President Douglas Fraser last week, 
Nader suggested a new ad campaign be trained on the 
relatively poor performance of Japanese cars in American 
safety tests. 

"The United Auto Workers and consumer groups can help 

market,' Byrd said. 
"Ile should alert the Japanese that they should not 

significantly increase their production capacity for export to 
the U.S." 

It is "a proper role" For the government to seek limits on 
foreign car imports, Smith said in an interview on CBS' "Face 
the Nation." 

"Basically, we want to see the government get out of 
business, but there are some things that the industry can't do," 
Smith said. 

"It would be in the best interest of the Japanese and our 
country to do this voluntarily," he said, adding voluntary 
import restrictions are preferable to "a trade war that would 
be the worst thing in the world." 

fill this information gap about the relatively superior safety of 
several U.S. cars compared with their Japanese oun-
terparts," Nader told Fraser. 

"In so doing they can provide consumers with solid reasons 
for exercising a preference for domestically produced 
models," he said. 

Nader cited these Department of Transportation findings: 
—In 35 mph barrier tests, only the Chevette and Fiat Strada 

passed, while the Honda Civic, Toyota Corolla, Toyota Tercel, 
Datsun 310, Subaru GIF and Honda Prelude failed. 

—One test that pitted a 1980 Ford Mustang against a Toyota 
Celica in a head-on crash found that the belted dummies in the 
Mustang passed the test while those in the Celica did not. 

—"By far the worst performing bumper system on the tested 
subcompacts is found on the 1981 Toyota Corolla Tercel, an 
imported car that is being narketed very vigorously in this 
country." 

Meantime. Byrd and Smith urged the Reagan ad-
ministration to seek limits on Japanese imports. 

In it speech Sunday to the UAW, Byrd said the American 
auto Industry needs "a temporary respite" from growing 
imports of Japanese cars as it shifts gears to meet consumer 
demands for small cars. 

Before the imports severely and permanently damage our 
automobile industry, I urge the president to negotiate with the 
Japanese to prevent further incursion into the American auto 

Beware: Hidden Charges AREA BUSINESS SPOTLIGHT 
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Science Fair Draws 
Budding Einsteins 

HU/USIDE •'*__ 

AURANTDELF - - - - - 
Tenants Unhappy 

Reagan Aides 

Slumlords'?, 

Fast Cash By Wire 

purchases in 1979 through Robert Tuttle, 
it former Reagan advance man heavily 
involved in real estate speculation, the 
news service said. 

The news service said Nofziger's in-
vestment cost him $10,750 in cash and 
mortgages of $40,750. Miss von Datum's 
houses cost $9,340 in cash and mortgages 
of $15,660. 

Tuttle, who manages the investments 
for his two friends, said local housing 
authorities have never charged either 
with code violations. But he conceded tile 
properties may not look good. 

Nofziger did not return telephone calls 
from Scripps-Howard News Service 
regarding his real estate transactions. 

Miss von Darnm, an Austrian iuui-
migrant whose White house desk Is a few 
feet from the Oval Office, said the houses 
were "strictly an investment" that have 
yet to be profitable. 

Tuttle said repair crews were being 
sent to the Baltimore homes and added 
he was "shocked" the firm had not at-
tended to tenants' complaints. 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Two of 
President Reagan's most trusted aides 
are speculating in rundown housing in 
depressed Baltimore and Washington 
neighborhoods, the Scripps-Howard news 
service reported today. 

Reagan's personal secretary, Helene 
von Dainm, owns three dilapidated 
Baltimore row houses she says she has 
never seen, the news service said. 
Political adviser Lyn Nofziger owns 
three Baltimore houses in varying states 
of disrepair and a graffiti-scarred 
Washington duplex, the service said. 

The tenants, many on welfare and all 
unaware White house officials were their 
landlords, complained of a non-working 
furnace, leaking toilets, broken windows, 
sagging porches and the landlord's 
failure to respond to their complaints, the 

m news service said in an article by Jaes 
P. Herzog. 

For Miss von I)ammn and Nofziger, the 
houses are low-cost speculative ventures 
that providc a tax advantage and sonic 
day may show it handsome profit, the 
news service said. They both made their 

.;WT 	 ~~ I 

Herald Photo by Tom Vincent 

Aut'iiding thit' ribbon cutting ceremony for 'rile Roadside Restaurant 
& l)t'Ii at 1500 S. French Ave., Sanford, Tuesday, were (from left), 
City Commissioner Ned Yancey. Realtor Sonny Raborn, Rosalyn 
(;oI(lberg. mother of til(' owner, Floyd Goldberg, Chet Pierce, of 
McLain-Pierce Associates, I)r. Earl Weldon, president of the 
Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce, Sharon Littleton, Tropic 
Bank and Chamber Goodwill Ambassador Martha Yancey. 

Glenn C. Ileinrich has 
Joined the staff of 
F1.igskij. 	uk- of 
Seminole as Com- 
mercial Loan Officer. 	1 

Heinrich. formerly Aff 
with Cornilank, re- 	1 .. 	. 
sides in Fermi Park 	 . - 

with his wife and 
child, and will main-
tain an office at Flag-
sl)iI)'s Central Loca-
tion, 3000 Orlando 
Drive, Sanford. lie is 
a graduate of North 
Adams State College 
and majored Ili Busi- 
ness Administration. 	 A 

Berserk Vietnam Vet 
Shoots Up VA Hospital 

Western Union Is cutting the payment time for funds 
In half to accommodate the demands of the 250,000 
students expected to attend College Expo '81, a 
Western Union spokesperson says. Students will be 
able to pick up Money Order funds one hour after an 
order Is placed. The Western Union Office will be open 
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. and the Agency will make 
payments until 10 p.m. 

Western Union representatives are in Daytona 
Beach from March 16 to 20 to promote the Charge Card 
Money Order service (CCMO) at College Expo. This 
service is particularly useful for the stranded student, 
who merely calls anyone, parent or friend, with a valid 
VISA or MasterCard and asks them to send a CCMO. 
The cardholder can send up to $71,000 and charge It to 
the credit card, by calling Western Union's toll-free 
number. CCMOs can be sent from anywhere In the 
United States, including Alaska and Hawaii, as well as 
Puerto Rico and the U.S. Virgin Islands. Service Is 
available 24 hours a day, seven days a week. 

Gadgets Demonstrated 
The latest culinary gadgets by Farberware will be 

demonstrated at Altamonte Mall Jordan Marsh store 
3:30-5 p.m. March 24 In the second annual "Meet The 
Experts" promotion. 

Demonstrating the techniques of using the food 
processor, the turbo oven and the wok, as well as 
colfeetnakers and other Furberware cookware, will be 
tour representatives of the company A drawing also 
will be held, with the winner receiving a 12-piece set of 
cookware. 

By BRI'rI'SMITII once 	thought 	nonexistent, 	which 	hoc- 
Herald Staff Writer dered on genius. They smiled freely, 

It was an amazing assemblage of poking each other good-naturedly in the 
scientific talent gathered at Seminole ribs, pointing to their stars and beaming 
Community College over the weekend; proudly. 
boys and girls too young to even drive a They had given countless hours of their 
car 	by 	themselves, 	milling 	about time to the cause. Their only reward: 
discussing 	the 	relative 	merits 	of perhaps seeing their juvenile Einsteins - - 

researching marine benthic dynamics, become biologis, physicists, chemists #4 	,)p 
or the effects of ultrasonic sound waves and engineers, winning doctorates, and 
on the metabolic processes of some rare perhaps even a Nobel Prize or two. -. '' 

and exotic amoeba. For their part, the competitors stood - 	-1111111111F 
Strewn about them was a dizzying guard over their work, offering detailed 

array 	of 	futuristic-looking 	electronic explanations to anyone who would listen, 
wizardry, neat collections of some of the pausing frequently to search for terms , 

squirmiest vermin imaginable, and yard- understandable 	to 	an 	audience 	that 
long mathematical equations that could couldn't quite take it all in. 
give even Sperry-Univac it headache. Nearly 400 youngsters—from kin- - 	- 

For the first Seminole County Festival dergarten 	toddlers 	to 	high 	school j 	\ 
of Science, SCC's science building took on seniors—participated in the event. 	In j 

the appearance of DuPont during the addition to being introduced to an in- .. 	- 

discovery of nylon. terested professional and academic . 	. 

Standing inconspicuously amiong the community, the students vied for medals 
crowd clustered around the exhibits were and ribbons and a trip to the state science 

.

%:-' 	 L ' 

the students' parents and teachers who fair to be held In Bradenton next month. ' 	 . 

had 	coaxed 	and 	cajoled 	their 	most 
promising charges into displays of talent, 

Entrants were judged for the quality - 

and originality of their work. Some of the 
" 

	

-, 	. - 

' 

	

'- 	. -- 	
. 	r 

- 
&..• ... 

- 	, . projects on display covered a wide range .. 	 •'-' 	-'i. 

of 	scientific 	fields—biochemistry, I 

microbiology, ecology, botany, and . 	 . 	 .. 11 
	 ,• 

cosmology, among others. . 	- 	 .- 

Perhaps owing to the popularity of - 

-' "Star Wars," rockets and models of the 
universe were popular among 	lower - ' . 

grade students. Solar power units for 
heating air and water seemed the 'in' 

' 	
/1 

experiment for middle school pupils. 
Mike Baker, a Lake Howell senior, 

delighte d  spectators with his Tesla Coil, 
./ 	/ 	- 

,/ 

a noisy contraption consisting of a four  - I 	 I'
ll 

foot hollow pipe wrapped with copper Herald Photo by Torn Vincent 
wire which 	generated 100,000 volts of 
clectricty and shot off it blue are to light Thuii Munnell prepares to launch his Cobra 1501) rocket skyward 
up a flourescent bulb Baker held in his (luring Saturday's Seminole County Festival of St'it'nt'e lurid 	at 

L,  A . hands. Shocking. Seminole Community College. 

GLENN IIEINRICII 

Business Leaders Aid UCF 

Harlan L. hanson of 
Orlando, corporate 
planning director of 
Post, Buckley, Schuh 
& .Jernigan, Inc., has 
been selected by the 
firm as a new mem-
ber of its board of di-
rectors, l'BS&J. 
Florida's largest con-
suiting engineering 
and planning firm, 
also named corporate 
marketing director 
It. Michael I)ye of 
Tallahassee to the 
board. 

south Seminole Middle School students
Scott Newkirk, 12, and Val Zeek, 13, were with wings, needle nose, and tail fins, 	event was all-around good egg Troy
even more dramatic. They dreamt up One of thein in the UEM, the other at a 	

Casto, it sixth grader froin Jackson plagued Vietnam veteran reportedly putting up only a brief struggle when 
LOS ANGELES (UPI) - A nightmare- rifle (town and surrendered peacefully, 

and built what they call a one-man Utility small control console, the boys would 	heights Middle School. 	 suffering from flashbacks of his war officers attempted to handcuff him. 

Excursion Module (UEM) which they launch into i technological patter that 	Other first place award winners were: 	experiences crashed his jeep through the 	Investigators said Hopkins had 

- 	envision would ride piggyback on the would do NASA proud. 	
for overall demonstration, Mike Cushing, main doors of a veterans hospital and damanded to speak to hospital officials, 

space shuttle and be used to make 	Combining fun and science was a group Lakeview; for graces 3-5, Lance Davis, opened fire with an arsenal of weapons, saying he was "on drugs" and also 

- 	 repairs on orbiting satellites or the of would-be engineers who, using con- 	Casselberry and Scott Maloney, Eust- 	No one was injured in the incident, 	claiming he suffered from the effects of 

shuttle itself. 	 tainers they had designed, dropped eggs brook and Saul Sherman, Sabal Point; 	Authorities sa id Sunday that James Agent Orange, a defoliant used In 

The pair put together about $35 worth from the top of a building. The idea was for grades 6-7, Darryl Cunningham, Roger Hopkins, 32, of Malibu, who said Vietnam that has been linked to cancer. 

of impressive-looking electronics gear— to keep the eggs from winding up Jackson heights and .Jerald hawk, he was deaf and claimed he was suffering 	"lie's very angry," Hopkins' 31-year- 

- 	 gauges, dials, lights, radar-like screens, scram;ibled. Some succeeded. Others, 	Lakeview; for grade 8, Paula McGrath, from exposure to agent Orange, was old wife, Suzanne, said from the couple's 

and a working two-way radio hookup— however, too
k the Great Fall and Jackson heights; for grades 9-12, Mike arrested Saturday at the Wadsworth Malibu home. "lie's angry at the 

SUCCESSFUL LAUNCh! 	into an old central air conditioning case literally went 'o pieces. Winner of the Brooks, Croons. 	 Veterans Administration Hospital, where government for sending so many men to 
Ile was listed as an out-patient. 	war which was never intended to be won. 

. 	I 	lie allegedly had backed his military- lie's angry at the Inefficiency of almost 

Man Charged In  J 	Of 2wYearmOld  G i r 	type Jeep through the glass doors of the all government agencies, lie feels he has 
building, shouted "Get out of here," and done his part, and now he's getting the 
opened fire with an M-14 rifle, a .12-gauge shaft." 
shotgun and a .45-caliber pi3tol. 	Wh ile her husband sat in Los Angeles 

Two dozen area leaders in business and industry will 
serve on a special committee seeking $850,000 in 
private contributions as part of the 1981 annual fund 
drive at the University of Central Florida. 

Lefl by Charles "Pete" Cross, president of Burnett 
Bank of Orlando-Winter Park, the roster includes 
prominent community figures who have volunteered 
their talents In the all-out campaign to provide needed 
support to maintain quality academic programs at the 
University. 

Eckerd Merges Video Chain 
Jack Eckerd Corp., a Florida-based retailer, and 

American Home Video Corp., a closely held retailer of 
home video products headquartered In Denver, an-
nounced today that the two companies have executed 
an agreement In principle for the acquisition of AHVC 
by Eckerd through an exchange of stock. The con-
summation of the transaction Is subject to the 
execution of a mutually acceptable definitive 
agreement, and certain contingencies, such as con-
firmation of acceptable accounting and tax treatment. 

In the merger, 0.1765 share of Eckerd common stock 
is to be exchanged for each share of AHVC stock, and 
each AHVC stock option will become an option for a 
proportionate amount of Eckerd stock. There is a total 
of 12,697,412 AHVC shares outstanding including 
shares held under options. 

Educators-in-industry Grant 
Del.AND—Stetson University received a $3,500 grant 

from General Electric this year to conduct an 
educators-In-Industry seminar in conjunction with the 
local Industries, according to an announcement by 
university President Pope A. Duncan. 

This Is the third conservative year GE has made the 
grant to Stetson to offer the course to area guidance 
counselors and teachers. 

Linda Scira, GE's specialist For personnel practice 
and training, stated that the grants were designed to 
develop awareness of careers for young persons in the 
county. She also noted that the local program is part of 
a national program of career development sponsored 
by GE. 

Barbara Jean Nordmann, counselor instructor at 
Stetson University, pointed out that this year the 
course is offered not only to senior and junior high 
personnel, but also to counselors and teachers in 
primary schools. Elementary counselor Shirley Cook 
is working on this newest portion of the project. 

formerly were 12 to 18 per-
cent, but they are going up 
where permitted by state law. 
It used to be that if your 
balance was large, you would 
pay a higher annual per. 
centage rate on one portion 
and a lower rate on the 
remainder. For example, if 
the finance charge was 18 
percent on the first $500 of 
your balance and 12 percent 
on the second $500, the 
monthly interest charge on 
the total balance of $1,000 
would be $12.50. in some 
states, this higher finance 
charge would apply to the 
entire $1,000. The interest 
charge would then be $15. 
Check your bank regulation. 

To save interest charges 
and reduce the risk of your 
card being cancelled, CPAs 
suggest you avoid missing 
payments. Pay as much as 
you can as soon as the bill 
arrives, especially IF charges 
are calculated on the average 
daily balance method. Here, 
charges are figured on clays 
when no payment has been 
received. When you skip a 
payment completely, the 
finance charge Is calculated 
twice 011 the balance. 

Also, try to pay more than 
the minimum payment 
(which Is also going up In 
many cases), since finance 
charges increase the total 
purchase price of anything 
you buy. The longer it takes 
you to pay off the charges, the 
more you will pay in interest. 

For example, on your $300 
balance, you are charged 
$4.50 in finance charges. Your 
mlnimwn payment for the 
month Is $7. Subtract $7 
from $304.50 and your new 
balance Is $297.50. Now, 
another finance charge is 
calculated for the bext billing 
period - says, $4.45. Your 
balance Is then $301.95 and 
your minimwn payment is 
$8.50, leaving you with a new 
balance of $295.45. So, in two 
months of payments totaling 
$13.50, you have reduced your 
indebtedness by only $4.55—
less than half of what you 
actually paid. 

Think about it. 

.James T. L)tmncan of 
Orlando, 	assistant 
general manager and 
secretary - treasurer 
of the Florida Fruit & 
%'egelable Assn., has 
been elected to the 
position of general 
manager. Duncan 
has held several 1)051- 

Hyacinths: Biomass To Gas 	since joining the 
association in 1953 as 
manager of the Tral- 

years of previous research J. Ross Wilcox, chief ecologist 	fie I)ivision, jmnlud- 
that water hyacinths can be for FPL. lie added that the 
used successfully In the third clean water has value to FPL 	lug convention coor- 

and final stage of sewage because it can be used to cool 	(IiIl;itftr For 20 years. 
treatment, and that such machinery at power plants. 
treatment can be provided 	The project will involve 
with a minimal use of corn- piping treated sewage ef- 
mercial energy because it is a 	into a series of ponds Hard Shells Save Millions 

Nineteen percent interest 
on one bank credit cards may 
not be the same as 19 percent 
on another. The difference in 
how that Interest Is calculated 
could double your monthly 
finance charges, according to 
the Florida institute of 
Certified Public Accountants. 

In addition to finance 
charges, you may have to pay 
annual fees, transaction fees, 
late charges, higher interest 
rates or charges for ex-
ceeding your credit limit. So 
CPAs advise you to pay at-
tention to the fine print on 
your monthly statements and 
in your credit agreement. 

Major bank credit cards are 
issued by commercial banks, 
savings and loan associations, 
and sometimes credit union. 
An institution issuing the card 
sets your credit limit and 
other specifics defining use of 
the card. Before you apply for 
a bank card, or use the one 
you have it's wise to compute 
how much it will cost you to 
use, CPAs say. 

An annual fee of between 
$10 and $20 a card is becoming 
more common among banks, 
except in states that forbid 
such fees. if you and your 
spouse each have two cards In 
your own names, and you are 
,charged $12 a card, your 
annual fees will be $48. And 
you haven't bought anything 
yet! You may want to cut 
costs by obtaining joint cards 
- two names on a single 
account. 

11 you don't pay an annual 
fee, you could be paying a fee 
each time you make a pur-
chase with your bank card. At 
I2 cents a transaction, with an 
average of five transactions a 
month, your yearly cost would 
be $1.20. it would make sense 
for you to get a card from 
a bank that charges a tran- 
saction fee, if you only use the 
card occasionally. However, a 
frequent user of a card will 
find an annual fee saves them 
money. 

A credit tradition fallen by 
the wayside is the "Interest- 
free" grace period, usually 25 
to 30 days, from the date of 
purchase and the date you are 

billed and assessed a finance 
charge. Now, your purchases 
may accumulate interest 
from the date they are posted 
by the bank, whether or not 
there Is a balance carried 
over from the previous 
month. If you are among the 
60 percent of credit card 
holders who pay their bills in 
full each month to avoid 
finance charges, you'll find 
this method no longer works 
with a bank credit card. 

If you carry a portion of 
your balance over to the next 
month's billing, be sure you 
know how your bank 
calculates the finances 
charges, CPA says. Banks use 
one of three common billing 
systems; the "adjusted 
balance method", the 
"average daily balance 
method" and the "previous 
balance method." Depending 
upon which method is used, 
your monthly interest charge 
will be different, even if the 
annual percentage rate is the 
same. 

Let's say your bank has a 
finance charge of 18 percent 
(or a 1.5 percent monthly 
charge), your previous 
balance is $400, you pay $300 
on your bill this month and 
you charge an additional $100. 

Using the "adjusted 
balance method," subtract 
your payment from your 
previous balance. This leaves 
$100, and 1.5 percent of this 
amount is $1.50. That Is your 
finance charge this month. 
With the "average daily 
balance method," you again 
subtract your payment from 
your previous balance, then 
you add your additional 
purchase. This time your 
monthly charges equal 1.5 
percent of $200 or $3.00. This is 
a 100 percent increase over 
the monthly charge under the 
adjusted balance method. 

Using the "previous 
balance method," you simply 
take 1.5 percent of your $400 
previous balance, or $6.00, as 
your monthly Interest charge. 
So, you are paying anywhere 
from $1.50 to $6.00— based on 
how the interest Is calculated. 

Typical finance charges 

MIAMI - A plan to use 
water hyacinths as a weapon 
to battle both pollution and the 
energy crisis will be field 
tested In a biomass ex-
periment beginning this 
month. The Coral Springs 
Improvement District (CSID) 
In Broward County snd 
Florida Power & Light 
Company (FPL) announced 
the cooperative project today. 

Biomass is vegetation 
which may be converted into 
energy. One type of con-
version simply Involves 
burning wood or other 
materials to produce heat. 
Others involve biological 
processes, such as the one 
being tested at Coral Springs. 

The two companies are 
Investing up to $241,000 and 
two years of study in the pilot-
scale operation. 

"We know from our two 

broken eggs and save about $6 	"Up until five years ago 
million annually on feed, said most p"ople used one feed, 
Dr. Robert Harms, chairman some people used two and 
of the IFAS Poultry Science occasionally three," Harms 
Department. 	 said, "now we have 

More than 75 experiments, poultrymen that are using as 
involving more than 10,000 many as 64 different feeds for 
chickens, have conducted to their laying hens," 
arrive at the custom-designed 	In addition to producing 
feeding formulas now used by harder shells, these diets also 
95 percent of Florida's poultry increase egg size and overall 
Industry, 	 production in Florida. 

biological 	process," 	said wnere inc growing hyacinths 
Gary Moyer, superintendent provide the final treatment by GAINESVILlE - Fifteen 
of CSID. biologically absorbing U11 million bucks ain't 	chicken 

CSID has determined in a wanted 	contents 	from 	the feed. But that's how much 
small 	test 	that 	water water. 	CSID will harvest Florida 	poultrymen 	have 
hyacinths growing In shallow some of the hyacinths on a been 	losing 	every year 	in 
ponds can remove pollutants periodic basis. broken eggs. 
from sewage water. The - To help solve the problem, 
experiments are now being Harvested hyacinths will be researchers at the University 
expanded to cover several dried and fermented into a of Florida's Institute of Food 
acres of ponds. methane gas. That gas will and Agricultural Sciences 

"A number of studies have power 	a 	small 	generator. (IFAS) have developed diets 
proven the value of biomass Energy consumed and costs for hens that will result in 
as an alternate fuel for energy incurred 	in conducting 	the tougher egg shells. 
production, and out Company project will be compared to Rather than feed additives, 
Is Interested in obtaining the 	amount and value 	of which would increase the cost 
more 	specifics 	about 	this electrical energy produced by of eggs, 	WAS researchers 
particular source," said Dr. the methane gas generator. have found that reducing the 
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PASS YOUR FLORIDA 

co 

(General, Building. Residential) FaX" 
Attend a FREt Introducto,y ola 

Take a practice test- solutions will be given. 
Receive comp. COPY 01 Flo. Construction License Low 
Your questions answered on how to quolily 101 and 
pan contractors tests in Florida. 

Flu Intvoducto.y class Iaouflon 
ORLANDO - Wednesday. Mach IN Howard Johnson's 

North / 145 Les Road 7.00400pm. 
DAYTONA BEACH-Thursday, March 26 Holiday Inn-SuiI$Ids 

2700 N Ailantic Bench 7.00.900pm 

M&  DAVI IU$TII $chicl of Censtructton, Oso. 
1530 NI 2nd Shest, P.O Box 717 

Goin.s'IUI, FL 32602 
"Classes throughout Florida - Florida's KIGNW passing tole  

Retail Sales Continue Rise 
WASHINGTON (UP!) — Americans heading back into recession this quar- 

Increased their spending In February, ter," said Dave Ernst, an analyst for a 
marking the ninth straight month since private forecasting firm of Evans 
the end of the recession last spring that Economics. 
retail 	sales 	have 	risen, 	government "It now seems almost certain that the 
statistics show. run-up in Interest rates did much less 

The Commerce Department reported damage to the economy than previously 
Wednesday retail sales rose 0.9 percent expected," he said. 
In February, after seasonal adjustment. Even the depressed auto Industry 
The monthly sale, figure was 10.4 per- showed something of a comeback, with 
cent above February 1980, it said. sales of 	automobiles 	and 	related 

The demand reflected by this spending products during February up 1.5 percent, 
means the economy is "nowhere near reaching $15.6 billion. 

amount of phosphorous in a 
hen's diet will produce 
stronger shells. 

The need for some 
phosphorous in the hen's diet 
has been recognized for more 
than 40 years. Whithout It the 
hen's bones will become 
brittle and the chicken will 
become paralyzed. 

But ,a hen's need for 
phosphorous peaks when the 
bird reaches 20 to 36-weeks-
old. By reducing the amount 
of phosphorous after this 
period, poultry producers cut 
down on the losses due to 

BUSHNELL, Flu. (UP!) - A 45-year- 	 "All we've got now is the physical 	ternoon. 	 Police Sgt. 	George 	Peterman 	said 	County Jail facing federal charges for 
old former mental patient was charged 	'This is sickening 	evidence and there is 	strong possibility 	Adams said the child's mother, Kellene 	Hopkins was also carrying a .357-magnwu 	shooting 	up 	the 	VA 	hospital, 	Mrs. 
with first degree murder Sunday in the 	 she suffr'cated In the grave," the sheriff 	Smith, had gone to the home of friends 	and .38-caLiber pistols. He said all the 	Hopkins 	described 	her 	husband's 
death of 2-year-old Tasha Lee Smith, 	for something like 	said. 	 Friday night and left the girl asleep in the 	guns were loaded and Hopkins also wore 	nightmare-filled nights and his problems 
whose body was found In a shallow grave 	 The body was naked from the waist 	car. 	 a fully stocked anununition belt holding 	with the Veterans Administration. 
near Wildwood Saturday. 	 (town. 	 Twice during the night one of the 	extra ammunition. 	 "Every night in his sleep he screams 

Officials said the child may have been 	this to happen...Sh e 	
Jailed without bond was Ernest Lee 	people in the house, Chip Mogg, left, once 	"We figure he could have held us off for 	about being in Vietnam," she said. "lie 

sexually assaulted and then buried alive 
with her nursing bottle beside her. 	 looked like a  

Roman of Wildwood. 	 to drive to a liquor store and the second 	a white If he wanted," Peterman said. 	warns me about stepping on land mines. 

Adams said Roman has been in mental 	time, about midnight, to take a friend to 	Five persons in the lobby, including 	lie yanks at me and tells me the enemy is 
"This is sickening for something like 	 hospitals at least five times in recent 	work. lie said the child was still asleep in 	three children, escaped without Injury, 	very close and to be quiet. lie screams. 

this to happen," said Sumter County 	little doll, lying 	years and has been convicted of child 	the car then. 	 His wife said that he was plagued by 	It's horrendous. 
Sheriff James L. Adams. "She looked 	 molestation charges, including one case 	Mogg and the mother left the house 	nightmares about the war and often went 	"I think he was definitely mentally 
like a little doll, lying there with her 	 there with 	which involved a kidnapping. 	about 1 a.m. and while en route home, 	out alone on "manuevers," reliving his 	affected by the Vietnam War, lie goes out 

bottle." 	 discovered the child missing. 	war experiences in terrifying flashbacks. 	on ma nuevers when tie's home here 

	

Tasha was reported missing about 3 	 Officers said they attempted to talk to 	alone, dresses up in camouflage and goes Adams said the cause of death will be 	 her bottle.' 	am. Saturday by her mother, and the 	Roman lived next door to the house the 	Hopkins for several minutes but he told 	out In the hills and does reconnaissance. 
determined by 	an autopsy, 	but 	the 
preliminary ruling was asphyxiation. 	 body 	was 	found 	early 	Saturday 	af- 	mother had been visiting, 	 them he was deaf. Hopkins later put his 	lie wants to go back to war." 

West Germany Fears New Terrorism 	And You Thought Your Job Was Bad.., 	TODAY 
--11 	emmftoom 	Imam - 	 . 	. .,%i. ,-,. 	1 .'I 	' 	. 	:.-'' 

Americans complain about their jobs, 	sylvania. 	 ArOWUITheCIock ..............After Weekend 	Of 	Urban 	R iots  NEW 	YORK 	(UPI) 	- 	Many 	island 	nuclear 	power plant 	in 	Penn- 	
Action 	.................ZA 

- 	but People magazine has put together a 	- 	Robert 	F. 	Thompson, 	55, 	an 	Bridge ......................... 413 
list of the six people who "eminently 	aeronautical engineer struggling to get 

	Calendar 	 111 
BONN, 	West Germany 	(UPI) 	- 	leftist terrorist groups. 	 damage to the old German parliament 	qualify" for the six "Worst headache" 	the much-delayed Space Shuttle off the 	CssilIed AdS:: 	.'::: ::. .20.30 

Conservative 	politicians 	called 	for 	Bavarian state Premier Franz-Josef 	building. 	Two 	youths 	were 	arrested 	
- 	jobs in the nation. 	 ground. 	 Comics ........................40 

stricter 	laws 	after 	a 	weekend 	of 	Strauss warned Sunday that organized 	shortly after the attack, 	but a 	third 	in its latest edition, the magazine says 	- Ruth Love, 48, the superintendent of 	Crossword .....................411 
nationwide riots capped by the attempted 	squatters' violence "contains the seeds of 	escaped, police said. 	 .1 	David 	Stockman, 	34, 	director 	of 	Chicago's trouble-beset school district, 
burning of the Reichstag, which they fear 	a 	new 	terrorism." 	lie 	joined 	other 
marked the start of new urban terrorism 	conservatives 	in 	calls 	for 	stricter 	Berlin police said Sunday that city 	President 	Reagan's 	Office 	of 	who makes $120,(X 	a year while coping 	Dear Abby ..................... lB 

De*tbs.........................2A 

in West Germany. 	 demonstration laws to stem the growing 

 
t squatters, who now occupy 114 houses, 	Management and Budget, has a tough 	with a $45 million deficit. 	

Dr. Lamb............. , ........411 

The riots involved more than 20,000 urban unrest. 	 had set up their own radio station called 	assignment, working an 110-hour work 	- And entrepeneur E. Sterling Hun- 

squatters and other protesters In at least 	But Chancellor Helmut Schmidt and 	
Utopia 	to 	tell 	others 	how 	to 	build 	

federal programs 	 billion in deb" figure about two-thirds 	
hospital .......................3A 

week 	while 	cutting 	$48 	billion 	from 	saker of Salt Lake City, Utah, who Is $613 	....................... 4A 
Horoscope .....................40 

barricades and evade arrest, police said, 
14 cities, the biggest wave of violence 	others in his ruling Social Democrat 	 The magazine said other "headache 	of the national debt. People magazine  

since 	political 	rioting 	began 	in mid- 	Party advocate talks with the protesters 	Hundreds 	of 	policemen 	have 	been 	, 	jobs" are held by: 	 said Hunsaker 	easily qualifies for the 	Nation ........................3A 

December, police said Sunday. 	ss the best way to end the violence that 	injured, about 600 protesters arrested 	—O.A, "Bum Phillips, 58, new coach of 	"crowning award" for job headaches, 	OWieliC$ ......................in 

The conservative newspaper Die Welt, 	commentators 	say 	endangers 	and at least $1.5 million worth of store 	the New Orleans Saints, a team that 	"I may be wiped out," he told the 	Spouts .... ............. .... 5A4A 

quoting police reports, said today 70 of 	democracy in West Germany. 	windows 	smashed 	during 	the 	three 	claimed one "win" last season. 	magazine. "But if worse comes to worst 	Television 	. .................. 18 

1,300 squatters Identified by police since 	Police said three extreme leftist youths 	months of riots by squatters and sym- 	' 	 - Gale Hovey. 48, director of the 	there's always the Guinness Book of 	',''e*th' ....................2A 

riots began in Berlin in mid-December 	smashed the Reichatag's glass doors and 	pathlzers such as antinuclear and leftist 	crippled Unit 2 reactor at the Three Mile 	World Records." 	 World ........ . ...... ..  ........ 2A 

have Links to Baader-Meinhof and other 	set It on fire Saturday, causing $25000 	political groups. 	 . 	 -- 
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